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FEDERAL JUDICIA_L BRANCH 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1981 

HOUSE 01.<' REPRESENTATIVES, SUBCOMMITTEE ON COURTS, 
CIVIL LIBERTIES. AND THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 
OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

Washington~ D.C. 
The subcommittee met at 10:15 a.m. in room 2226 of the Rayburn 

House Office Building; Hon. Robert W. Kastenmeier (chairman of 
the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Kastenmeier, Danielson, Rai1sback,~ 
Sawyer, and Butler. 

Staff present: Michael J. Remington, counsel; Thomas E. 
Mooney, associate counsel; Audrey Marcus, clerk. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. The hearing will come,to order. 
This morning we will continue our oversight hearings of govern

mental entities, agencies, and corporations over which the subcom
mittee has jurisdiction. One of the Inost important elements of the 
subcommittee's jurisdiction is the Federal court system. 

It has often been stated previously that this oversight is signifi
cant because it involves an entire independent br~nch of gQvernw 

ment. We have had a good working relationship with the Federal 
judicia:ry" under the stalwart leadership of Chief Justice Warren E. 
Burger; through his efforts, the judicial branch has identified and 
communicated many of its structural problems to the Congress. 

In response, the subcommittee, with bipartisan support, has at
tempted to resolve some of these problems. We have succeeded in 
passing legislation that affectf3 magistrates, judicial discipline, cir
cuit council reform, and the'fifth circuit division. We-::> have a.1so 
passed legislation affecting jurors, marshals, witnesses, and minor 
dispute resolution.' , 

Even without the passage of legislation by Congress and subse
quent Presidential signature, we have tried to maintain open chan
nels of communication with representatives of the Federal judicial 
branch. We had also tried to devote time and consideration, to 
id§ntifying prqblems in a fair, open and expeditious m,anner. 

It is in that spirit really that I am pleased to call forward our 
panel of witnesses. , ' 

First, we will have an old friend and ofttime witness, the Honor
able Elmo B. Hunter, Chairman of the CQJ.lrt Administration Com
mittee of the Judicial Conference of the United States. 

Judge Hunter, we're always pleased to see you. 
And we'll hear from Mr; William E. Foley, Director of the Ad

, ministrative Office of the United States Courts. 
And he, of course, will be accompanied by James E. Macklin, Jr., 

Executive Assistant Director of Administrative Offices, and Wil
liam Weller, Legislative Affairs Officer. 

We're very pleased to greet you all, and good morning. 
(1) 
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t J dge Hunter, which I com-
I know you have abl~n\ sta~~r:~f its ~reatment of th~ deve~op-

mend to every mem eI? . eca f th 'ngular informatIOn, 
ment of the Fede~af judlChirh' i~~~~:eu~, which enables us, I ~h~nk, 
knowledge, and hIS °brlY w . c a much more informed way. ThIs IS a 
to a.ddress court pro. ems In . the future. 
document that we wIll be able !~t~i~h to read all of the ma.terial 

However, you d"t or Bart in any event I encourage you, If you 
you have prepare t tor uhs. some of the ~atters which you have d not to at leas ouc on t 

?ven ~ore fully, time in your prepared stateT,en . 
gI Judge Hunter, we're very pleased to greet ydU. 

UNTER CHAIRMAN, COUR'r AD-
TESTIMONY OF HONM· EMLI~~:' ~DICIAL CONFERENCE OF THE 

MINISTRATION CO , OLEY DIRECTOR, AD
UNITED STATES; HON. WILLIAM E. N~TED STATES COURTS; 
MINISTRATIVE OFFIC:R O;xi~~TI~E ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, 
JAMES E. MACKLIN, ., TED STATES COURTS; 
ADMINISTRATIVE ~~i:r:R °iE~VsE£~~E AFFAIRS OFFICER, 
AND WILLIAMTIVJE• OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES COURTS ADMINISTRA 

Th k you 1\lr Chairman. Judge HUNTER. an . , . he e today in response to your 
As you have ~tated, I tPPh-~h the Judicial Conference of the 

request to explam the ro e w 1 alf of the third branch, and the 
United Stat~s perfoIA'mds ?~ tbehtive Office performs its responsibil-
extent to which the II:1I!lIS ra erence 
ities under direct supervISIOn of the.q~n£ a ers~n who is a blend of 

This is an awesomAme re9.uesth~:~~i~n gpoEtical science professor, twentieth-century erlCan 1 , 

andall-kn~wing jurist'eh . I possess none of those qualific~-
And ObvIOusly, Mr. alrt~anl' and I welcome this opportunl-tions. Even so, your reques IS c ear, 

ty to respond aSdwefl~ as I ca~ntation your questions take me into 
If, at the en . 0:my pre. . 'I will simply say so and 

areas not sufficI~:p:tly famlhatr to me, by immediate written re-request that YOlI permIt me 0 answer . 

sponse. !. . f this highly needed and most 
. My purpose'~. as IS th~ p~rpose i~e this subcoinmittee some help-

welcome overs\~ghtbh~~rmg, Iblto ·t to understand the operati?n an,d 
ful background to e er e~a .e .1 which in turn will aId thIS 
problems. of the .Ft eddedral JUdICpI:~7tic matters in the ensuing term subcommIttee as 1 a resses s 

of this Congress. .. h ntioned I have with me today, 
FortuI?-at~ly, . and as you ::blemWilliam B. Foley, the Dir~ctor of 

at your IJ:1V;tatIO!l' thorJIonof the U S Courts, and hvo of hI~ very 
the AdmInIstratIve ce 0 M . kIin Jr Executive AssIstant 
a~le assistants, .Mrw~i:mes f' weifer Legi~iative Aff~irs Officer. 
DIrector, and MJ'. d' 'dm 

11 these hlghly qualified Wltnesses are 
As a grd °t

UP 
anI' .In t1hVe

1 
pu:rfl;mance of their office and to answer prepare 0 exp aln . 

your quest~ons on that sf-bJec;nd the time of the subcommittee is 
M~. ChaIrman, your Ime ou invite no accolades for your~ccom

preCIOUS, and I knI oyr tfat y ot let this opportunity pass WIthout 
plishments. Y~t . SImp y tcann colleagues and to your staff the again expressIng to you, 0 your , 
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1/ extremely high regard that the judges, the JUdicial Conference, 
and particularly I have for you and your extraordinary insight into 
and knowledge of the judiciary and its modern day problems. 

We and the public of America are indeed fortunate to have this 
subcommittee, and especially to have you as its chairman,(!as all of 
us endeavor to cooperate to bring to Our citizens an ever-higher 
quality of justice, as timely and as inexpensively as reasonably possible. 

We have admired your efforts and your work so much that it has 
constantly challenged us in the judiciary to do an ever-better job of 
fully cooperating with you and working with you for the common good. 

I am sure that you know that you and this subcommittee will 
continue to have our full cooperation and our respect. 

I have filed, Mr. Chairman, a rather lengthy prepared statement, 
and I hope that it will serve as an adequate written response to your request. 

I ask permission for it to be received into the record and, because 
of time restraints, I will do as you have suggested and simply 
mention, in very summary form, some of its highlights. 

Mr. Chairman, it is helpful to know from when we come in order 
to know where we should go. The history of our Federal cop.rts 
parallels the history of the United States. Both were given birth 
when society was comparatively simple and our peoples were few in number. 

In 1789, the entire Court system consisted of a handful of judges, with a little work to do. _ 
This was the situation addressed in the Judiciary Act of 1789. It 

divided the Nation into 13 districts, with a Federal court in each district. 

The act also established three so-called circuits, with a Court in each. 

Everyone of these 16 Courts was a separate trial court of original 
jurisdiction. No provision was made for intermediate appellate 
courts or for centralized administrative Support. 

There was then no perceived need. Each Court pretty well admin
istered its own affairs in its own fashion, sufficiently satisfactorily for those times. . 

However, by 1891, there was a need forap intermediate appel
late Court system, and the Congress responaed by enacting the 
Circuit Court of Appeals Act. Still, no need \was perceived for 
centralized administration. 

Twenty years later, the JUdicial Code of 1911 abolished the cir
cuit trial courts created in 1789 and established district Courts as 
the basic trial units in the Federal judicial system. Thus the three
tiered system which exists today, was created by the Congress . 

No provision was made for nationwide coordination or for cen,. 
traIized administration. However, many leaders in the Congress 
and elsewhere began to perceive a need that was not yet addressed. 
In 1906, Roscoe Pound identified numerous causes of popular dis
satisfaction with the Federal judicial system. The growing size and 
complexity of society was mirrored in the court structure. Fore
most among problems were growing dockets and unreasonable delays. 
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Those knowledgeable perceived that the creation of more judge
ships alone was not a sufficient remedy; better administration of 
the system was also required. . 

As a result of many ongoing studies, Congress., in 1~~2, created 
the Conference of Senior Circuit Judges, the forerunner of our 
present Judicial Conference of the United States. It cO!lsisted of t?-e 
chief judges of the nine circuit courts of appe~ls :WIth th.e ChIef 
Justice as its chairman. It was to serve as the prIncIpal pohcymak
ing body of the U.S. courts, oth~r ~han ~he Supreme Court~ and ~as 
to be concerned with the admInIstratIOn of the courts, IncludIng 
the making of comprehensive annual surveys of the cond~tions of 
the courts, preparation of plans for the transfer and reassIgnment 
of judges to areas of greatest need, and of-and I quote-tcsuch 
suggestions to the various courts as may seem in Ghe interest of 
uniformity and expedition of business." 

Great good was predicted as a result of the senior circuit judges 
of the different circuits getting together, exchanging ideas an~ 
experiences, and assessing needs-all to the end of improving the 
administration of justice. 

Conference sessions lasted from 2 to 5 days, and the meetings 
were held in the Supreme Court building in Washingtop., D.C. The 
Conference membership increased to 11 in 1929, with the creation 
of the 10th circuit by splitting the old, too large 8th circuit. The 12th 
member was included by adding the chief judge of the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the District of Columbia. 

Conference minutes were prepEi!ed at the direction of the CJ:ief 
Justice. A shorter account of the session was, from the earlIest 
days, prepared by the Chief Justice for public distribution. 

Title 28, United States Code, section 331 codifies that practice by 
requiring the Chief Justice to submit an annual report of t?-e 
proceedings of the Conference to Congress. From the very ?egIn
ning the Attorney General attended the Conference and dehvered 
a report. This practice continues. 

The Conference of Senior Circuit Judges took an enlightened 
view of its responsibilities. It took on the problem of securing more 
informative and reliable judicial statistics. It endeavored to stimu
late the various court systems to improve methods of handling 
their various court calendars. It worked for better facilities for the 
courts and for needed appropriations. It called attention to needs 
for additional judges and supporting personnel. It undertook to 
provide information and insight and to propose legislation that 
would directly impact the court system. 

In the early years it was customary to appoint committees on 
various subjects to conduct research, work with the bar, and advise 
the Conference. 

Under the statute which cre_at.e_d the Conference of Senior 
Judges, the power of the Conference -was only to make suggestions 
to the courts in reference to their administration. 

Through strong Chief Justices, namely Taft and Hughes, the 
senior circuit judges were encouraged to act vigorously to prevent 
delays and to improve internal court procedures. However, direct 
contact with the Chief Justice was necessarily limited. 

To partially address the mounting problems, a somewhat sponta
neous movement toward circuit judiciary conferences occurred. 
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These conferences were neither' . . 
law, but they were a response t refhlred nor d1::ectly sanctioned by 
and problem-solving meetings Th e neid for Information-sharing 
omn;end~tions were forwarded' to th rOsu iant suggestions and rec-

HIstorIcally the Attorne G e on erence. 
sen~ed the co~rts needs to fhe eneral, rather than tJ:e Courts' pre-
a dIrect conflict-of-interest situ~fi~~ress. t~any perceIved this to be 
the. mp~t. frequent litigant in the 'Fad i Attorney Gen~ral was 
beheved Its needs could be mor ffi e

t
. era Courts. The Judiciary 

sented to the Congress by the thh.de b ec IVhl:y met if they were pre-
The Attorney General r . ranc Itself. 

ommended that bUdgetar;c0!e~Ipzed ~~el'tprobblem, and in 1937 rec-
courts. onsl I lye transferred to the 
. He also recommended-and I t It 

Independent coordinate branch ~~o e- The cou~ts should be an 
sense of the term And acco d' government In every proper 
:woul~ provide for 'the creatio~ ~ngJY' I. retcommend legislation that 
Istrative system." n maIn enance of such an admin-

In August 1939, legislation creatin th Ad . . 
the U.S. Courts was enacted 1'111 g t eM mlnlstrative Office of 
and Mr. Weller the task of 'ex 1 ~a:ve 0 r. Foley, Mr. Macklin, 
op~rations of that office. I simpbr ~~:~1ht~e. present functions and 
pohcy-formulating body, but to serve th C I~ was creat~d, not as a 
mg. and executing Conference d .. e o.n.erence by Implement
desIgned to provide staff eCIsIOns, pohCIes, and orders. It was 
. The 1939 enactment aiso requi d . 

cIl in each circuit twice a re a co~venmg of a circuit coun-
composed of all the active a;;eil' t T~e d cIrcuit coun.cil :was to be 
en banco The act fUrther re . da e JU ges of the CIrcUIt meeting 
submitted to the circuit coir~~ils tfh"t t athepo~t of. the Dir~ctor be 
necessary action on the re 0 t ' a e CIrcUIt councIls take 
o.ut the recommendations of th ' ~nd .tthat th~ district judges carry 

Thus by 1939-'ust 17B ~1;rCUI councIl: 
Senior Circuit Ju~ges th~~:rs aft~r the creatIOn of the Council of 
r~nt ~dministrative e;tablishm':~t~.l place and ?p~~ating Our Cur-
CIrcUIt coUncils circuit confe na:yely, a JUdIcIal Conference 
I~ ~948, the ~ouncil chan ~d~h~' an the Administrative Office~ 

JUdICIal Conference of the frnit d S~ame of the C?~ference to the 
and authorized its role in rec e ate~ and e.xph~Itly recognized 
areas affecting jurucial administ~~~ndIng legIslatIOn relating to 

In 1956) membership was d d' . 
the Court of Claims' and in e:Uf~ e . to Include the chief judge of 
e~ch ;circuit, selected for a 3-y 5"t to Ibclude a .dis~ric~ judge from 
CIrcuIt. In 1961, the chief '~dr e err { the dIStrICt Judges of the 
Patent Appeals was added. J got e Court of Customs and 
.- So, t<?day, Mr. Chairman th C f .... ' 
the ChIef Judges of the 11 ~. <?n erence conSlSLS of 25 members 

_ Court judges, t:4e< chief jud~~~c~1sthan cqua~ numb~r of District 
-. COUl:t. of Customs and Patent A e ourt of Cl~lms and the 

presldmg officer. ppeals, and the ChIef Justice as 
When the fifth circuit split 0 t b . 

bers will be added On A '1 s on coer 1, 1981, two new mem-
Bankruptcy Refor~ Act ~? 19~819:4, ubnder the provisions of the 
added. ' wo ankruptcy judges will be 

(( 
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The increase in the size of the Conference over the years-and 
the increase in the complexity of the matters arising in the Confer
ence-have resulted in more committees of the Conference being 
established-much as has the Congress and our Government gener
ally become larger and more complex-in response to an ever
growing and advancing nation. 

In an appendix which is attached to my filed statement, there 
appears a full profile of the standing committees and the ad hoc 
commit.tees of the present-day Conference. Just to note their names 
is to describe the subject matter they research and upon which 
they formulate recommendations for the Judicial Conference. Like
wise, these names give a good indication of the basic subjects on 
the agenda of a typical Judicial Conference meeting. 

I ask you to note that there are eight standing or general com
mittees, seven special committees, and a Committee on the Rules of 
Practice and Procedure. At least 225 district and appellate judges, 
active and senior, serve on these committees. Eminent law profes
sors and lawyers serve on some of the more specialized panels. In 
their research and studies, they account to judges with expertise in 
their subjects, and consult with learned professors and other ex
perts on an as-needed basis. 

The Judicial Conference meets for approximately 2 days twice a 
year, usually in March and September. A majority of its commit
tees also meet twice a year, usually for 2 days. They must meet 
sufficiently in advance of the Judicial Conference meeting to allow 
their reports to be written and delivered to the Judicial Conference 
about 3 weeks in advance of the Conference meeting. If a particu
lar committee of the Judicial Conference has subcommittees-as 
does the Court Administration Committee, which I chair-those 
subcommittees meet approximately 3 weeks in advance of the 
parent committee, to allow time for their reports to be written [;lnd 
sent to the members of the parent committee. . 

Mr. Chairman, there is a need for informality and elasticity to be 
built into the process if it is to work as intended. From my person
al experiences I am confident that the present Judicial Conference 
system, with its committees and subcommittees, works very satis
factorily. It is a time-tested system and has the confidence of the 
judges and also of the Congress, I trust. 

In the past 20 years, the Conference's agendas have necessarily 
become more complex. But for the necessary and very substantial 
administrative support it receives from the Administrative Office, 
it could not carryon its present vital work. 

In summary, Mr. Chairman, history reveals the change in our 
country from a relatively simple nation with a small government 
to one that necessarily has become more and more complex and 
sophisticated. The courts in their administration have the same 
history. Fortunately, with the help of an understanding Congress, 
the courts and their judges have generally been given the tools and 
the oppodunity to keep on top of problems as they arose-and the 
authority to evolve adminstrative procedures designed to provide 
an ever-higher quality of justice, as timely and as inexpensively as 
reasonably possible. 

Weare grateful to you and to your colleagues for your work, and 
for your dedication to this mutual objective. We pledge you our 
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.appeals' as we now known then: and centralized administrative support for the 
individual courts were never consIdered. . 

In 1891-for the first time-Congress recognized and resI?onded to .the .developmg 
need for an intermediate appellate court .system by enactmg t~e (~hrcUIt Court of 
Appeals Act.6 Even then, however, no acbon was taken to fash~0':l Instrume.nts fo~ 
centralizated administration. Twenty years later, ~he~ the JudIcIal qode of ~91~ 
abolished the "circuit trial court<=;" first create~ ~':l.1 (89, and estab~;shed d!strlC,~ 
courts as the basic trial units In the federal Juu~cIal systeI?~ the three-tiered 
structure which exists today was ~reated. y ~t ag~In no prOVISIOns were made for 
nationwide coordination or centralIzed admInIstratIOn. The need for some degree ?f 
coordination had only recently been ackno~le~ge~. From ~hat growmg a~arene.ss I? 
the first decade of this century gr.ew the InstitutIOns which are the subject of thIS 
oversight hearing. 

PRELIMINARY DEVELOPMENT OF A FEDERAL JUDICIAL ADMINISTRA'rIVE SYSTEM, 
1906-39 

Creation of the Judicial Conference 
In 1906 Roscoe Pound identified certain "causes of popula~ dissatisfaction". with 

the federal judicial sys~em. As the nation had grown, In~reasmg numbers of Judg.e
ships had been author~zed, and the federal court structure had been modIfied I~ 
ways which were perceIved to have contrIbuted to a more complex structure. AddI
tional factors-an earlier "regulatory: reforI';1 moveI';1ent" and the d~velopme~t of 
new fields of law in commercial and IndustrIal r~labons:-.were creatmg new kinds 
of work for federal courts. The most obvious proolem arISIng from the growth ~d 
increasing complexity in both work and structure was dela:r-and for the first tIme 
a theme was heard-one which we have heard repeatedly In t~e past decade: "The 
,creation of more judgeships alone is not a remedy." Roscoe Pdmd recommended .a 
spectrum of administrative changes in management of the federal ~C?urt~, and hls 
most controversial suggestion was 9. procedure ~o allow ~eater mobI!ity In ~he use 
of judges-a procedure flexible enough to permIt ~he assIgn!1lent o~ Judges to loca
tions in which the nature and volume of court busmess reqUIred theIr presence at .a 
given moment in time. . . d 

. A year later the American Bar As.soci~~io~ ,created a.,~P\!lcial c~mmls,~IOn to stu y 
possible means to prevent del~y~ m lItIgatIOn and 1:ne~-per?~~ved. ';IDnec.essary 
costs" of litigation. That COmnllSSIOn recommended a serIes of admInIstratlVe re
forms." 8 Next in 1913 the American Judicature Society was fOl'med to study and 
promote mode~nization' of the jl.,dicial sY!3tem. Ex-Presi,dent !,~ft w~s inst~ument~l 
in the Society's formulation and a /orc.eful advocate of admInIstr~tlVe ~eform. HIS 
efforts immediately following termInatIOn of World War I were ~tensIve and ~g
gressive. Mr. Chandler'S history capsulizes the cause for concern m the followmg 
brief summary: 

"Statistical tables in the annual reports of the Attorney General show that 
beginning about 1918 thero h,ad .been a marked increase in the, ~umber of ca!3es 
coming to the United States DIStrIct Courts. The number filed of CIvIl cases to ~~ch 
thy United States was a party more than trebled between 1918 and 1921, rIsmg 
frdm 2877 to 9722' the number of criminal prosecutions incre~ed between 1917 
and 19i8 from i9,628 to 35,096, and went on to 54.487 in 19~; the. number of suits 
filed to which the United States was not a party rose from 13,879 m 1918 to 22,453 
in 1921/' 9 .• d d U S 

In 1921 Attorney General Daugherty appointed a cOJE..'llittee of JU ges an " 
Attorneys to identify problems and recommend remedi~s, and pon~ess convened 
hearings in 1921 and 19~2 .. Ex-~res~dent T~ft, by th~n Ch!ef Just,lCe 'Iaft, person~lly 
testified in favor of admlnIstratIve Inn.ovatIOns, placmg his prestige squarely behInd 
proposals to provide the federal judich~ry witI: a centralized policY-I?aking, ad~inis
trative and management entity. The resu~t, In. ~~2~, was C~ngressIOnal cr~atIOn of 
something labeled the ttConference of Sen!or CIrcUIt Judges '-the foun.datIOn upon 
which the JudIcial Conference of the United States as we now know It was to be 
built. 10 

A brief reView of the Congressional action in 1922 may be of value to this 
hearing-because just as we can see with hindsight now h~w little change actually 
occurred in feder~l court administration between 1789 and 1922, there were ideals 
and objections enunciated in Congress in 1922 which are today still enunciated. The 

6 Act of March 3,1891,26 Stat. 826. 
7 Act of March 3, 1911, 36 Stat. 1087. 
8 See 29 ABA Report, at 395-417. 
9 Chandler, supra, note 2, 31 F.R.D. 307, at 319. 
1Q Act of'Sept. 14, 1922, 42 Stat, 837, as amended 28 U.S.C. § 331 (1976). 
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principal sponsor of reform legislation in the Senate, Senator Albert B. Cummings 
of Iowa, opened debate on the proposed reform legislation in 1922 with the following 
words: 

"When we contemplate a situation in which thousands and thousands of persons 
accused of crime must lie in jail for a year or two years" i'f they are unable to 
discharge themselves by giving bond, awaiting trial, and when we reflect upon the 
fact that in many parts of the United States it is utterly impossible to secure the 
trial of a civil suit within a year or two years, where both attorneys and ,parties are 
ready to proceed witb the trial, it is to me a source of great humiliation." 11 

In addition to proposing twenty-five new judgeships to deal with the immediate 
crisis, the 1922 bill sought to remedy that ({great humiliation" in a much more 
fundamental, if not radical, way. It called for the Chief Justice to annually preside 
over a IIconference" of the most senior judges of the circuits. This panel would serve 
as the principal policy-making body concerned with the administration of the 
United States courts, make a comprehensive annual survey of the condition of 
business in the courts, prepare plans for the transfer and reassignment of judges to 
areas of greatest need, and IIsubmit such suggestions to the various courts as may 
seem inthe interest of uniformity and expedition of business." The bill required the 
Attorney General to report to the conference on matters related to the business of 
the courts when requested to do so by the Chief Justice. It also provided-that the 
senic:.:- district judge of each district court submit to the circuit's delegate to the 
conference a report setting forth the conditions in the district and recommendations 
for additional judicial assistance. The courts, through the creation of the conference, 
would acquire a policy-making body, with fact-finding capacity, and the authority to 
recommend to the Congress legislative proposals for change. In short, the bill was 
deliberately designed to provide a "corporate board of directors" for the federal 
judiciary. \ / 

The 1922 proposal was not, however, without its vocal critics. Influential Senator 
Thomas J. Walsh of Montana objected to the very idea of the Conference saying, "It 
means absolutely nothing on earth except a junket and a dinner." Senator Shields 
of Tennessee suggested that broadening the power to assign judges might be used in 
some way by influential figures to manipUlate results in particular cases and noted 
that the lobbyist for the Anti-Saloon League was actively supporting the measure. 
Other commentators expressed the view that each judge should remain as unfet
tered as possible, seeing any "regulationlt as an encroachment on the jealously
guarded independence of the federal bench, 

One of the act's proponents, however, Senator Spencer of Missouri, provided a 
clear and apparently reassuring answer regarding the purpose of the Conference: 

tiThe judicial business of the United States is largely administrative. There is a 
b}lsin.ess si<;1e to it as well as the law side. There are practices in the different 
CIrCUIts whIch are commendable. There are some that could be improved. Both are 
remedied by [the] conference. It seems to me there is verv great advantage when the 
c~rcuit judges' of the different circuits of the States get together onc~ a year to 
discuss the method of transacting business, the state of their dockets, the things 
that have proved advantageous, the things that have proved disadvantageous. The 
resultE:nt of it all is a distinct benefit to the administration of justice and that is 
precisely what the conference provides for." 12 " 

The first 17 years 
Conference sessions..1asted from two to five days and were held in Washington, at 

the Supreme Court Building. The number of Conference members initially WiiS ten 
the senior circuit judges of the nine circuits and the Chief Justice. The 1922 statut~ 
did not explicitly make the Chief Justice a voting member of the Conference' it 
made him its "presiding officer." Chief Justice Taft, however, immediately estao
lished the prec~dent of voting membership and it has remained unquestioned since. 
The membershIp was expanded to eleven by the creation of the tenth circuit in 1929 
and to twelve by the addition of the chief judge of the District of Columbia Circuit 
Court of Appeals in 1937 ("onference minutes were prepared at the direction of the 
Chief Justice. A shorter account of the sessions was, from the earliest days, pre
pared by the Chief Justice for public distribution. This early practice is continued 
today in accol'dance with 28 U.S,C. § 331, as amended, which now requires that the 
Chief Justice submit an annual report of the proceedings of the Conference to 
Congress. From the very beginning the Attorney General attended the Conference 
and delivered a report. 

Mr. Chandler succinctly s~T\1marized the scope of early Conference proc€~d,ings: 
.' ~. 

11 Chandler, supra, note 2, 31 F.R.D. 307, at 319. 
12 Id., at 328. 
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"The Conference rightly took a broad view of its responsibilities. It gave earnest 
and persevering consideration to the problem of securing more informative judicial 
statistics. It tried to stimulate the courts to improve the methods of handling their 
calendars. It worked for better facilities for the courts and the requisite appropri
ations. It undertook to represent the courts in respect to legislation which would 
affect them lJ • 1 3 

He also described early processes and procedures for the conduct of business: 
"The number of members of the Conference, only one more at first than the 

membership of the Supreme Court, was not so large but that sitting around a table 
in committee of the whole, they could discuss intensively many items of their 
business. Nevertheless, at the first meeting, in order to focus their thought, Chief 
Justice Taft appointed five committees which reported the following year. It was 
thereafter in the early years, the customary but not invariable practice to appoint 
committees on particular subjects rather than standing committees. These generally 
reported in writing at the next meeting, putting in precise and appropriate form for 
adoption by the Conference, the consensus of opinion on matters which had come 
before it." 14 

The effects on court efficiency of the early Conference actions are difficult to 
assess meaningfully. One of the primary motives for the establishment of the 
Conference was, of course, the creation of a mechanism for the reassignment of 
judges from courts with available "judge time" to courts with an oppressive backlog. 
Even this area is difficult to assess. Records show that certain significant benefits 
were immediately realized. For example, in 1926 the district court for the Southern 
District of New York received 378 days of service from 12 or more district judges 
from other circuits. Yet the assignment of judges proved to be no panacea. Few 
Courts could spare judges for more than a few days,and attorneys were reluctant in 
many instances to try a case before a judge unknown to them. Mindful of the 
potential for criticism inherent in reassignment on anything other than a random 
basis, Chief Justices Taft and Hughes were very careful to avoid abuses of the power 
of transfer. Certainly judges did not move about freely in the system. In the final 
analysis, the reassignment of judges turned out to be, in the words of Mr. Chandler, 
"* * * only a,n alleviating factor in congested districts, and not a very large one at 
that. * * *" _ 

While considerable improvemen'l in the condition of court dockets was realized 
h,~tween 1922 and 1929-Assistant Attorney General William J. Donovan reported 
to the 1926 Conference that there had been a "general improvement in dockets due 
to increased efficiency of organization and of district judges"-how much credit for 
that development can be attributed directly to the work of the Conference is not 
assessible; twenty-five new judgships had been created by the same legislation 
which created the Conference. 

Nevertheless, Conference efforts to improve efficiency during this period can be 
identified. Ond: of these was a move to bring about periodic "docket calls" in district 
courts to eliminate what a Conference resolution termed "dead and moribund 
cases." Guidelines were established for granting continuances, for examining pros
pective jurors with respect to their fitness, and for convening court for the hearing 
of motions and settlement of issues. Perhaps more important than anyone of these 
initiatives by the Conference, however, was the explicit recognition of the duty of 
the courts to seek the expeditious resolution of cafies rather than simply leaving 
their disposition to chance or to the wishes of counser, _ 

Also important-as much for its symbolism as for anY particular result-was the 
recognition by. the Conference of its admonitory fUi!ction. As Director Chandler 
pointed out: 

"Although under the statute the power of the Judicial Conference was only _ to 
make 'suggestions' to the courts in reference to their admin.istration, it exercised its 
influence strongly under both Chief Justices Taft and Hughes to correct as far as it 
could, not only inefficient practic~=in general but neglect of duty.in particular 
instances. This it did through advice to its members and assurances from the chief 
justices of readiness to give them moral support if needed. 15 , 

The Conference apd Chief JusticesT~tand Hughes encourage senior circuit 
judges to act vigoro}lsly to prevent delays in their district courts. The Conference 
also recognized, however, that the principal factor determining the efficiency of any 
court is the innate capability of its judges .and that the Conference's power to 
influence change was therefore realistically limited. Direct contact from the Chief 

13Id., at 332, 
14 ld., at 333, 
15Id., at 348. 
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controlled recommendations to the Bureau of the Budget concerning the salaries of 
judges, the number and salary levels of clerks and secretaries of judges, the accom
modations and equipment in United States coaurthouses, and even the money 
available to judges to travel on official business. Judges who were not inclined to be 
critical of the past practices of the Attorneys General were, along with others, 
increasingly aware of potential for mischief in this procedure. Several Attorneys 
General had themselvels pointed to this practice as bot}1 potentially threatening to 
the independence of the courts and a burden to the Department of Justice. In his 
annual report for fiscal year 1937, :the Attorney Ger;(eral unequivocally indicated 
that he felt budgetary responsiblity for the third }Jranch be located elsewhere: 

"I believe, too, that there is something inherentlY,mogical in the present system 
of having budget and expenditures of the courts and"the individual judges under the 
jurisdiction of the Department of Justice. The cocirts should be an independent, 
coordinate branch of the Government in every proper sense of the term. According
ly, I recommend legislation that would provide for the creation and maintenance of 
such an administrative system under the control and direction of the Supreme 
Court."17 

His recommendation was incorporated in the ill-fated comprehensive court reform 
proposal of the Roosevelt Administration which generated so much controversy in 
1937 over the feature which would have expanded the size of the Supreme Court. 
Though the 1937 bill died, its proposal for an administrative agency was received 
with considerable favorable comment. Two years later, in August of 1939, legislation 
creating the Administrative Office of the United States Courts was enacted. IS 

ROLE OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE , 

While I leave to Mr. Foley and Mr. Macklin the task of explaining the present 
functions performed by the Administrative Office-a significant number of which 
have been mandated by Congress in the past two decades-I will try to respond to 
your request that I explain "the extent to which the Administrative Office performs 
its responsibilities under direct superivision of the conference" and assists the 
conference in its work. Let me again reference a few historical factors. They have 
had a lasting impact and contribute to an understanding of the present-day relation
ships between the Conference and the Administrative Office. 

The Administrative Oflice was clearly createed to serve the Conference as a 
performance unit, implementing and executing Conference orders and policies; it 
was not intended to playa policy-formulation role of its own. The 1939 legislation, 
in creating the position of Director of the Administrative Office, envisioned an 
administrative officer for the entire judicial system below the level of the Supreme 
Court, and the statute described the role of the Administrative Office largely be 
describing the duties of its Director. Appointment of the Director, and Deputy 
Director by the Supreme Court, will full recognition that they were to act under the 
supervision and direction of the Conference, was an unusual feature. Concern was 
apparently expressed when the 1939 statute was drafted that allowing the Confer
ence-which was not itself a court-to appoint a Director might not comply with 
the Article II Constitutional requirement that judicially initiated appointments be 
made by "the courts of law." Providing that the Director be appointed by the 
Supreme Court overcame that potential problem. Each Chief Justice, as head of the 
Supreme Court and as Presiding Officer of the Judicial Conference, has consistently 
and effectively acted as the bridge between the appointing body and the supervisory 
body. All employees of the office below the Deputy Director were to be appointed by 
the Director. 

The House committee which developed the bill summarized its findings in the 
committee report which accompanied the bill, and that statement still presents the 
clearest evidence of the intentions of those legislators who approved creation of the 
office. The committee report stated in part: 

"The primary object of the bill is to promote the administration of justice in the 
U.S. courts; Its accomplishment is sought principally by the 'establishment of an 
administrative office, with a director in charge, having the duty of examining the 
dockets of various inferior Federal courts and preparing statistical data and reports 
of the business transacted by those courts, acting as a clear~ghouse through which 
information gathered with reference to improving the effiCiency of the courts and 
expediting the disposition of cases may be disseminated, preparing and submitting 
budget estimates of appropriations necesary for the maintenance and operation of 
the sai(i courts and the Administrative Office, disbursing, as now provided by law, 
the moneys so appropriated for the maintenance and operation of the courts, pur-

17Id., at 375. 
18 Act of Aug. 7, 1939, 53 Stat. 1223, as amended 28 U.S.C. § 631 et. seq. (1976). 
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chasing and distributing equi m t d . rnd fccounts of the officials a~d ~~pj~ye~~r:lf~hs, exatining and auditing vouchers 

C~nc ~ons as may be assigned by the Su C Cour s, and performing such other 
If,CUlt Judges, under whose su erv" preme. ourt and the Conference of Senior 

t. The dhe:;ign of the legislatiozi' is ~lf~r~~h~lret~orFadd hil's assistant are to work. 
Ive ~~c mery for self-improveme t th h 0 ~ e era Courts the administra

scru.tullze their own work and d l' tfi~g WhICh those Courts will be able to 
tratIon of justice. To that end erheoID~ IClenc,Y and 1?romptness in their adminis
quarter~y, to the senior circuit Iud eo/rector .IS r:equlre~ ~o prepare and submit 
the ~usll~e~s tran~acted by the Jdisrrict eac~ Ch'CUIP, statIstIcal d?ta and reports of 
the CIrCUIt Judges m each circuit is rovidour t erem, and a semIannual council of 
and expediting the work of the aist . ~d for the purpose of stUdying such reports 
appeals. Th~ ~Hstrict judges are requi dI~ cou:-ts, as wel~ ast.he circuit courts of 
tp the: admmI.stration of the busines~ein ~h C~':IY out t~e dIrectIOns of the council as 
~ouncI1, the bIll provides for an ann al elr respective Courts. In addition to the 
111 e~dh ~udicial circuit, with particip~tio~b~~ncebof thf circuit and district judges 
~onsl e!111g the state of the business of the c em ers 0 t:qe. bar for the purpose of 
Improv111g the administration of justice with' ourth a~d 8;dvlsmg way and means of * *. . 111 eac CIrCUIt. 

* * One further significant fact should b . * . * * 
or Federal courts and has the ri ht t e mentIoned. Congress has created the inferi-
f nd exped.itiously, but Congress 1hus °f::~e:; ih.jt J~at the~ will function efficiently 
Ive machmery whereby the best r It a1 e o. prOVIde adequate administra-

system. This bill is intended to Sues} s t may be obtamed. from the Federal judicial 
absenc.e of administrative control J£i%h hat need. ExperIe~ce .has shown that the 
many mstances to its denial and has calfses a ~elay of JustIce has amounted in 
There are those who fear to litigate o.cc~sslOned ~Itter resentment among litigants 
~elays aI?-d !es~lting expense, On the ~fue causes 111 the Fe:deral courts because of tn the ehm111atIon of causes brought onl £ hafud, prompt trIal of cases would result 
ecause those cases are void of accompl' h or t e,purpose of delay and harassment 
.The bill places the responsibilit fo IS . m~~ wnen 'p~ompt. trials are had. ' 

WIth the judiciary-and it will be ~n r JUd;CI~ adl~l1~Istr?tlon where it belongs
delays that the citizens of the country kr;~w ~htate thhmmatIOn of ~he e'1l of judicial 
prTom

h 
pt and adequate dispostion of pending c 19 e courts have 111 theIr power the 
7 mo:rt.((!ntousness of the undertaki ases. . 

mTht s AsuPPo!-'ters, noted as the bill was ~~~:d' weth rliogl11zed. One of the enact-
e merlcan people will pa ladl fi on e ouse floor: 

measure. There are many well-i:fo~m I. or the benefits made possible by this 
~h~t this bill, if enacted, will re resent ~ lJudges, ,layvyers, and laymen who believe 
JUdspr!ldence. ~ersonalIy, I shtre that bp.i.n1Th\~.n th~ develop!Jlent of American 
en or~mg the bIll, stated: 'We have nohc:;te .. . ~ merI~an J~dlcature Society, in 
!ll0~t Important one ever drafted fo th"'~ atIzn 111 declarmg.thls measure to be the 
Judicature."2o r e en orcement of eIther State of Federal 

The "Administrative Office Act" h' , , 
really provided the first com rehen:fv:eved .far mo~e than c~e.ation. of the office, it 
ary. Not only was the Admi1istrative o~~mIl11stratIve capabIhty WIthin the judici
cant:-the ?ct also produced a more fo Ice created, but-:-perhaps just as signifi
mak~ng WIthin the third branch by w~al.add c°irrehenslVe apparatus for policy
r~qUI.re~-for the first time-that each e"Ju ~e~, t emselves. The 1939 enactment 
CIrCUIt Judge convene a circuit council seI?-lOr -.or what we now call "chief 1-

Dlrec~olrtal°f the Administrative Office!i'be~~~~1t!i;rfe th Ytea!, .tl~at a report of the 
counCI {e necessary action on the' 0 . a. CI:-CUIt council, that the 
out t~e recommendations of the cou~~)o~h and that dIstrICt Judges promptly carry 
crh?thlOn of the "conference of senior ci~cu't u.s, d by W39

h
, just s.e,:entee:n years after 

w lC we now have-a JUdicial Confer l)U fifes, t ~ admIl11stratIve apparatus 

b
Office-had emerged, and the relationship

ce, bltCUlt counCIls, and the Administrative 
een roughly outlined. s e ween and among its components had 

• LATER DEVELOPMENTS AND CURRENT RELATIONSHIPS 

When tItle 28 was recodified in 1948 C 
ence. ~f Senior Circuit Jud es to th .o~gress changed the name of the Confer
explIcltly re.cognized and a~thorized e~ J~dlCI~ ~onference _?f the United States and 
ade?s ib~6ct111S: judicial administratio~~~ M;~b~:':him!11ethd111cg legislation relating to 
e 111 to mclude the chief judge of the C tP fmCI ~ onference was expand-
_ our 0 arms. In 1957, membership 

~: ~eR8efc~g' 7R02, 769·~h08Co1nog·, 1st Sess. (1939). 
. ec. c - (1939). 
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was again expanded to include a district judge from each circuit, selected by the 
district judges of this circuit at the annual "judicial conference of the circuit." The 
chief judge of the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals was added in 1961. 

Today the Conference consists of twenty-five members; The Chief Justice as 
presiding officer, the chief judges of the eleven courts of appeals of the judicial 
circuits, the chief judge of the Court of Claims, the chief judge of the Court of 
Customs and Patent Appeals, and eleven district court judges, each of' whom is 
chosen by his district court colleagues within each judicial circuit to serve a three
year term. When the Fifth Circuit "~plits", on October 1 of this year, an additional 
circuit and an additional district seat will be adiled for the new Eleventh Circuit. 
Under the provisions of the Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978 two new seats for 
bankruptcy judges will come into existence on April 1, 1984. 

That incremental increase in membership, combined with a proliferation of busi
ness requiring Conference attention, long ago transformed the usin?;le issue" Com
mittee arrangement instituted by Chief Justice Taft into a formal 'standing com
mittee" structure not unlike that used by both the House and the Senate, which is 
suplemented by "ad hoc" committees for particular projects. Both the present mem
bership of the Conference and the present committee structure are presented in 
Appendix A to this statement. 

In summary that structure consists of eight "standing" or Itgeneral" committ~es, 
seven special committees, and the Committee on the Rules of Practice and Proce
dure. The jurisdictional responsibilities of the standing and special committees are 
clear from their names: 

General Committees.-Committee on Court Administration, Committee on the 
Administration of the Criminal Law, Committee on the Operation of the Jury 
System, Committee on the Administration of the Bankruptcy System, Committee on 
the Administration of the Probation System, Committee on the Budget, Committee 
on Intercircuit Assignments, and Committee on the Administration of the Federal 
Magistrates System. 

Special Committees.-Committee to Implement the Criminal Justice Act, Judicial 
Ethics Committee (Statutory), Implementation Committee on Admission of Attor
neys to Federal Practice, Committee on Pacific Territories, Bicentennial Committee, 
Advisory Committee on the Codes of Conduct, and Committee on the Judicial 
Branch. 

In examining Appendix A, one feature worth noting is the fact that only the 
Court Administration Committee and the ltRules Committee" have individual sub 
units. In each case that arrangement is a necessary consequence of their respective 
ranges of responsibility. I should also specifically note the existence of the Executive 
Committee; it exists for one purpose which has become increasingly more important 
in recent years-it acts for the Conference when the Conference is not in session 
and expeditious action is required. 

The proliferation of business long ago resulted in the Conference meeting at least 
biannually-usually in March and September of eE\ch calendar year-and occasion
ally scheduling I'special sessions." Another consequence of growing work and the 
need for more expeditious Conference action on specific matters-usually matters of 
urgent concern to Congress-has been increaSing reliance upon the Conference's 
Executive Committee's authority to act on behalf of the Conference when it is not in 
session. 

In the past two decades Conference Proceedings agenda have become increasingly 
more complex. In order to cope with the increasing amount of work, semi-formalized 
procedures have becom.e essential. Each Conference committee regularly schedules 
its meetings in order to prepare and distribute written reports to all Conference 
members prior to Conference meetings. Almost all of the work associated with the 
preparation and distribution of those reports is performed by Administrative Office 
personnel who routinely staff those Conference committee!';. Appendix B to this 
document graphically,presents the organizational structure of the Administrative 
Office. The correlation between Conference committee jurisdiction and line division!'; 
within the Office is obvious. Administrative Office personnel from the Magistrates 
Division staff the Conference's Committee on Administration of the Federal Magis
trates System, Bankruptcy Division personnel staff the Committee on the Adminis
tration of the Bankruptcy System, and so forth. 

In spite of the inevitably increasing complexity of the business before the Confer
ence, and an undeniable growth in "bureaucratic procedures" associated with Con
ference committee activities, every effort has been made to preserve a maximum 
permissible degree of collegiality and agenda flexibility. In that sense, the creation 
of the Administrative Office and its increasing responsibility for supporting the 
Conference since 1939, have complemented rather than complicated the manner in 
which the Conference conducts its business. In my twelve years of work with the 
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Chl!-r~ ~dminis~ration Committee I have repeatedly been amazed by the extent to 
w.tc flllformahty and an atmosphere of candid discussion have been preserved in 
SPI eo very heavy agen~as ~nd very sens~tive policy issues. 
hOpe personal observatIOn IS very much In order he;;:;;., Since my assumption of the 

c aI~ on the Co.urt Administration Committee in January of 1978 I have been 
hequlred to testIfy on several rather sensitive legislative proposal~ before both 

ouses. On March 7,.198~, !- ~estified ?D: a Senate bill (S. 2045, 96th Congress) which 
would fave st~tutor~ly l'lgIdlfied JudICIal Conference ~rocesses and procedures for 
conduc"lllg busllless III furtherance of the objective of ' greater public unaerstanding 
and res~ect for" t~e j.udiciary. pn behalf of the Conference, I advised the Senate 
~hat, whIle t~a.t obJectIve:-that 'end"- was certainly desirable, the bill than pend
mg was not~.5omg to achIeve that end. That bill was merely mandating a means-a 
rather elaborate anq perhaps unconstitutional set of requirements-which would 
drastICally alter a bme-p!oven? reliable, and highly desirable way of conducting 
qonference ~usmess. The Issue IS a very important one, especially given reintroduc
bon of the bIll as S. 111 in this Congress. For the record, I have included my Senate 
statement of March 7, 1980 as Appendix C to this document. My description (at 
p~ges 2-3 of th~t ~tatement) of th~ procedure used by the Conference in developing 
VIews on the bIll IS an example ot the care taken in such mattars-as well as the 
stand~rd procedure. followed by. the Conference in c?nducting its business. 

I w~ll burden .thIS presentatIOn further concernmg that issue only by observing 
t~at, If e,ventsl,smce 1922 have supported any conclusion strongly, they have defi
nIt~ly eVI?enced the value of t~e Conference conducting its business in a. collegial 
and candId atn:t0sphe:re. Just eIght ~eeks ago, during its March Proceedings, the 
C0l!fe~~nce agam r~VIewed the questIOn of rtopening" its meetings "to public obser
vatIOn . My commIttee had l'E;viewed the issue with care and had unanimously 
conc!uded that the long-establIshed practice of the judiciary "answering to" the 
publIc t~rou~h the e!ected representatives in Congress was working better now than 
~t any ~I~e m 0';11' hls~ory. Congr~s.s in recent years has demonstrated an increasing 
mterest In worklllg WIth the JudiCIal Conference in addressing problems which can 
only be resolved by qongressional ac~i?n. Your personal contribution to this develop
ment, Mr. KastenmeIer, has been crlbcally important. The Conference has respond
ed t~rough propa~s s~c~ as the Brookings Institution's Seminars on the Adminis'
tratI~n of JustIce m WIllIamsburg and by inviting Members of Congress and Con
gressIOn!'ll staff personnel t~ Confe~ence com,mittee meetings and to Conference 
Proceedmgs. Rece~~ly the ChIef JustIve fo:z:malIzed ;l tradition of inviting the Chair
man of. both Judlclar~ CommIttees, or their representatives, to each Conference 
Proceedmg. M~ comm.Ittee strongly endorsed that approach. It works well. Never 
have ~)Ur relatIOns WIth Congress. beeD: more comfortable and constructive. The 
commIttee also recoI?mended contmuatIOn of press briefings at the conclusion of 
each Confe:r~nce seSSIOn and the wide distribution of the Reports of the. Proceedings 
of the JUdICI~ Conference. The Conference accepted the committee's recommend a
tIo.r:s. We beheve ~hose methods of publicizing the Conference's work have proven 
theIr val}le over tI~~-:-~elping. rather than hindering the Conference's abilit to 
perform ItS respo.t;lsIblhtIes effiCIently-properly balancing your rtneed to knowiY on 
b~ahlf o~ the pu1;>hc and the C~nference's nee.d to preserve that collegial atmosphere 
w IC ~I~l permIt a. truly candId and productIve exchange of opinions. 

RealIstICally, ~s .Impo~tant as is the relationship between the Conference and 
Congress, the relatIOnshIp you. e~pres~ly asked m7 to address today-that between 
the. Conference and the Admmlstra.~Ive Office-IS almost as important. Today I 
beheve ~ ?an safely say t.ha.t the relatIOnship between the Administrative Office and 
~he JudiCIal 90nference IS III compJete conformity with that envisioned by Congress 
m 1939. ACtlllg under th~ overmght o~ and in cooperation with Congress,the 
C.onference formula~es pohcy and exerCIses supervisory authority as .a board of 
dlr~ctors for }he thIrd .b!anc~; the Administrative Office implements Conference 
pohc7. and performs mInIsterIal duties and responsibilities under Conference's su
perVISIOn. 

While a "look back at history" clearly reveals the continuity of a central s ec
trum of pr.obleI?~ as~ociated .wit~ the growth of the federal courts, their jurisdicJon, 
and resu~b?g ht~gatIOn, I thmk It ;llso reveals the value of both the Conference and 
the AdmInIstratIve <?ffice. When we look at the incredible increase in work facing 
our federal cour~ smce 1960 (see Appendix D), I dread the thought of where we 
would be. today WIthout both a Conference and an Administrative Office. If Congress 
had to dlre?tly oversee phe functions which the Conference oversees, many would 
not ~e .monI~ored; you sImply do not have time. If the Conference did not ha.ve an 
AdmI.t;IlstratIve O.ffice, ;many policy determinations could never be implemented 
a?d-If my. e?,perlence IS a measure-many issues would be moot before becoming 
rIpe for deCISIon by the Conference if Administrative Office staff support for Confer-
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ence comnhttees did not exist. Our judges are racmg to keep up with their adjudica
tory duties. In the admmistratlve area, they need the support provided by the 
Conference and the Administrative Office. Resources are stretched thin these days, 
and Mr. Foley will address that problem, but I believe the Administrative Office 
pertorms a broad spectrum of essential services without which the courts would 
never be able to remain in the race. The information base with which the Confer
ence-and Congrel:ls-now works is vastly superIOr to any Chief J'ustice Hughes 
could have envisioned. Today the judiciary can and doel:l respond to Congressional 
inquiries expeditiously and competently. Intercircuit assignments of judges are proc
essed in accordance with established guidelines by an entity authorized to supervise 
their coordination so that the entire judicial system is well-served. Supporting 
personnel decisions are centrally managed and centrally administered. The Confer
ence's authority to admonish and "discipline"-just strengthened last year due to 
this subcommittee's commendable work on the Judicial Councils Reform and Judi
cial Conduct and Disability Act of 1980-is firmly established. As one Conference 
participant in the efforts which culminated in enactment of that law, I want to 
commend and thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the magnitlcent contribution your 
subcommittee and its staff made to that endeavor. 

CONCLUSION 

Mr. Chairman, I hope this material has been responsive to your specific request 
for an explanation of the Conference's role and the relationship betWeen the Confer
ence and the Administrative Office. My treatment has been deliberately fret:! of too 
many details-and it has also only lightly touched upon one aspect of the role 
performed by both the Conference and the Admimstrative Office. In the past four 
years I have appeared before this panel on a number of occasions. Other Conference 
committee chairmen increasingly appear before other Congressional subcommittees 
and full committees. In my twelve years with the Conference I have noted an 
amazing-and encouragingly successful-increase in communication and under
standing. I would indeed be negligent were I to appear today without thanking this 
subcommittee and its staff for all that you have done to help us heip ourselves for 
the past decade. I have been directly involved in the Conference's aCtiVIties during 
that period. No other Member of Congress has more consistently and more respon
sively assisted the judiciary and encouraged it to perform its duties well than have 
you. On behalf of the Conterence-and every judge serving the federal judicial 
systern-I express our most genuine tha.."'lks. 

[Appendix A] 

,~ JUDICIAL CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED STATES-MARCH 1981 

Honorable Warren E. Burger, Chief Justice, Presiding. 
Chief Judge Frank M. Coffin, Chief Judge Raymond J'. Pettine-First Circuit, 

Rhode Island. 
Chief Judge Wilfred It'einberg, Chief Judge Lloyd MacMahon-8econd Circuit, 

New York (Southern). 
Chief Judge Collins J. Seitz, Judge Alfred L. Luongo-Third CirCUit, Pennsylvania 

(Eastern). 
Chief Sudge Clement J!'. HaYIlsworth, Jr., Judge Robert R. Merhige, Jr.-}i'ourth 

Circuit, Virglllia (Eastern). 
Chief Judge John C. Godbold, Chief Judge John V. Singleton-Fifth Circuit, 'rexas 

(Southern). 
Chief Judge George C. Edwards, Jr., Chief Judge Charles M. Allen-Sixth Circuit, 

Kentucky (Western). 
Chief Judge Thomas E. Fairchild, Judge S. Hugh Dillin-Seventh CirCUIt, Inaiana 

(Southern). 
Chief Judge Donald P. Lay, Judge Albert G. Schatz-Eighth Circuit, Nebraska. 
Chief Judge James R. Browning, Chief Judge Ray McNichols l-Ninth Circuit, 

Idaho. 
Chief Judge Oliver Seth, Chief Judge Howard C. Bratton-Tenth Circuit, New 

Mexico: 
Chief Judge Carl McGowan, Chief Judge William B. Bryant-District of Columbia 

Circuit, District of Columbia. 
Chief Judge Daniel M. Friedman-Court of Claims. 
Chief Judge Howard T. Markey-Court of CustOillS and. Patent ApP6als. 

1 By designation of the Chief Justice. 
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COMMITTEES OF THE JUDICIAL CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED STATgS-MARCH :1.981 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

James R. Browning, Cir. J., San Fra.ncisco, CA. 
CI~ment F. H8;ynsworth, Jr., Cir. J., Greenvi.lle, SC. 
OlIver SetJ;t, plr. J., Santa Fe, NM. 
S. Hugh DIlllll, Dis. J., Indianapolis, IN. 
.A.J.bert G. Schatz, Dis. J., Omaha, NE. 

GENERAL COMMITTEES 

Committee on Court Administration 
Elmo B. Hunter, Chairman, Sr. Dis. J. Kansas City MO 
Bai~ey Brown, Cir. J., Memphis, TN. ' ,. 
Levlll H. Campbell, Cir. J., Bfston, MA. 
Alfred T. Goodwin, Gil'. J., Po ,Ctland, OR. 
W~lbur F. Pell, Jr., Cir. J., CJilcago IL 
Alvin B. Rubin, Cir. J., New'j,\)rlea~s, LA. 
Edward A. Tamm, Cir. J., Washington, D.C. 
Howard T. Markey, CCPA, Wa.shington, D.C 
Charles A;. Moye, Di'S. J., Atlanta, GA. . 
E8;rl E. 0 Connor, Dis. J., Kansas City, KS. 
MIlton Poll~ck, Dis. J., New York, NY. 
Carl B. Rubm, Dis. J., Dayton OH 
Charles E. Simons, Dis. J., Aiken, SC. 
Hubert r. Teitelbaum, Dis. J., Pittsburgh, P A. 
George L. Hart, Jr., Sr. Dis. J., Washington DC 
Glen E. Keller, Jr., Bkcy. J., Denver, CO.' . 

Subcommittee on Federal Jurisdiction 
Charles E. Simons, .!r., Chairman, Dis. J., Aiken, SC. 
Ja?l~s E. Ba.rret~, Clr. J., Cheyenne, WY. 
Wilham H. MullIgan,. Cir. J., New York, NY. 
Warren K. Ur~om, DIS. J., Lincoln, NE. 
Charles A. Wnght, Prof., Austin, TX. 

Subcommittee on Judicial Imvrovements 

Bailey Brown, Chair~an, Cir. J., Memphis, TN. 
Reynaldo G. Garza, Clr. J., Brownsville TX 
Paul H. Roney, Cir. J:, St. Petersburg, FL .. 
Aldon J. Anderson,,Dls .• ~., Salt Lake City, UT. 
Howard B. Turrentllle, DIS. J., San Diego CA 
James H. Meredith, Sr. Dis. J., St. Louis, 'MO: 
Herbert Katz, Bkcy. J., San Diego, CA. 

Subcom.mittee on Judicial Statistics 
C~a~les A. M?ye,Dis. J., Atlanta, GA. 
WIllIam H. TImbers, Cir. J., Bridgeport CT 
Malcolm M. Luc8;s, Dis. J., Los Angeles: CA: 
James P. Churchlll, Dis. J., Detroit, MI. 
Tom Stagg, Dis. J., Shreveport, LA. 

Subcommittee on Supporting Personnel 
Levin H. Campbell, C~r. J., Boston, MA. 
Roy L. Stephenson, Clr. J., Des Moines IA 
Wal!er T. McGovern, Dis. J., Seattle, WA. . 
Damel H. Huyett, 3rd, Dis. J., Philadelphia P A. 
Robert W. Hemphill, Sr. Dis. J., Columbia, SC 
John R. Blinn, Bkcy, J., Houston, TX. . 

SubcC°'fl'flllC'tlee to Examine Possible Alternatives to Jury Trials in Complex Protract'ed 
WL ases .. 

Alvin B. Rubin, Chairman, Cir. J., Baton Rouge LA 
John D.~utzner, Jr., Cir.J., Richmond, VA. ' . 
Ray McN~chols, Dis. J., Boise, ID. 
Earl E. 0 Connor, Dis. J., Kansas City KS 
Milton Pollack, Dis. J., New York, NY. . 
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Committee on the Administration of the Criminal Law 
Alex~nder Harvey, II, ChairI?an, Dis. J., Baltimore, MD. 
William J. Bauer, Cir. J., ChIcago, IL. 
Robert H. McWilliams, Cir. J., Denver, CO. 
Robert M. McRae, Dis. J., Memphis, TN. 
William J. Nealon, Dis. J., Scr~nton, PA. 
William C. O'Kelley, Dis. J., Atlanta, .GA. 
Willianll H. Orrick, Dis. J., San FrancIsco, CA. 
Aubn~-:jtE. Robinson, Dis. J., Washington, DC. 
R~b~r Ward, Dis. J:, N:ew York, NY. 
WIlhal:ldJ. Hanson, Sr. DIS. J., Fort Dodge, IA. 

Committee on the Operation of the Jury System 
C. Clyde Atkins, Chairman, Dis. J., Miami, FL. 
Andrew W. Bogue, Dis. J., Rapid Cit~'i):SD. 
Howard C. Bratton, Dis. J., Albuquerque, NM. 
T. Emmet Clarie, Dis. J., Hartford! CT. 
William B. Enright, Dis. J., San DIego, CA. 
John Feikens, Dis. J., Detroit, MI. 
MYron L. Gordon, D.is. J., MiJwauke~, WI. 
Clifford S. Green, DIS. J., PhIladelphia, PA. 
June L. Green, Dis. J., Washington, DC. 
John A. Mackenzie, Dis. J., Norfolk, VA. 
Joseph L. Tauro, Dis. J., Boston, MA. 
Robert E. Varner, Dis. J., Montgomery, AL. 

Committee on the Administration of the Bankruptcy System 
Robert E. DeMascio, Chairman, Dis. J., Detroit, MI. 
William E. Doyle, Cir. J., Denver, CO. 
Joel M. Flaum, Dis. J., Chicago, IL. 
Robert R. Merhige, Jr., Dis. J., Richmond, VA. 
Charles R. Weiner, Dis. J., Philadelphia, PA. 
David W. Williams, Dis. J., Los Angeles, CA. 
James F. Gordon, Sr. Dis. J., Owensboro, KY. 
Lawrence Fisher, Bkcy. J., Chicago, IL. 
Richard W. Hill, Bkcy. J., Trenton, NJ. 
Robert L. Hughes, Bkcy. J., Oakland, CA. 

Committee on the Administration of the Probation System 
Gerald B. Tjoflat, Chairman, Cir. J., Jacksonville, FL. 
Myron H. Bright, Cir. J., Fargo, ND. 
Damon J. Keith, Cir. J., Detroit, MI. 
Edward R. Becker, Dis. J., Philadelphia, PA. 
James M. Burns, Dis. J., Portland, OR. 
John T. Curtin, Dis. J., Buffalo, NY. , 
Charles H. Haden, II, Dis. J., Parkersburg, WV. 

Committee on the Budget 
Charles Clark, Chairman, Cir. J., Jackson, MS. 
Solomon Blatt, Jr., Dis. J., Charleston, SC. 
James Harvey, Dis. J., Bay City, MI. 
Eldon B. Mahon, Dis. J., Fort Worth, TX. 
Robert E. Maxwell, Dis. J., Elkins, WV. 
Robert F. Peckham, Dis. J., Sart Francisco, CA. 
Oren Harris, Sr. Dis. J., EI Dorado, AR. 
Ralph H. Kelley, Bkcy. J., Chattanooga, TN. 

Committee on Intercircuit Assignments 
George L. Hart, Jr., Chairman, Sr. Dis. J., Washington, DC. . 
Robert L. Taylor, Dis. J., Knoxville, TN. 'I 
Gordon: Thompson, Jr, Dis. J., San Diego, CA. i' 

Committee on ~he Ad~inistrat!on of the Federal Magistrates! System I) 

Otto R. ScopII, ChaIrman, Clr. J., Portland, OR. ,~ 
Joseph W. Hatchett, Cir. J., Tallahassee, FL. ~ 
Robert L. Carter, Dis. J., New York, NY. 
H. Dale Cook, Dis. J., Tulsa, OK. ~ 
Garnett T. Eisele, Dis. J., Li,ttle ROCk, ,AR. 
John B. Hannum, Dis. J., Philadelphia, P A. 
Herbert F. Murray, Dis. J., Baltimore, MD. 
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James E. Noland, Dis. J., Indianapolis, IN. 
John Lewis Smith, Dis. J., Washington, DC. 
Juan R. Torruella Dis. J., San Juan, PR. 
Harry W. Wellford, Dis. J., Memphis, TN. 
George C. Young, Dis. J" Orlando, FL. 
Paul J. Komives, Mag., Detroit, MI. 

SPECIAL COMMITTEES 

Committee To Implement the Criminal JUstice Act 
Thomas J. MacBride, Chairman, Sr. Dis. J., Sacramento, CA. 
Peter '1". Fay, Cir. J., Miami, FL. 
Donald D. Alsop, Dis. J., St. Paul, MN. 
Edward J. Boyle, Sr. Dis. J., New Orleans, LA. 
Samuel P. King, Dis. J., Honolulu, HI. 
Robert A. Grant, Sr. Dis. J., South Bend, IN. 

JUdicial Ethics Committee (Statutory) 
Edward A. Tamm, Chairman, Cir. J., Washington, DC.l, 
John D. Butzner, Jr., Cir. J., Richmond, VA. 
Frank M. Johnson, Cir. J., Mongtomery, AL. 
Bernard M. Decker, Dis. J., Chicago, IL. 
Edward T. Gignoux, Dis. J., Portland, ME. 
William Wayne Justice, Dis. J., Tyler, TX. 
Prentice H. Marshall, Dis. J., Chicago, IL. 
John H. Pratt, Dis. J., Washington, DC. 
Alfred A. Arraj, Sr. Dis. J., Denver, CO. 
A. Sheranman Christensen, Sr. Dis. J., Salt Lake City, UT. 

Implementation Committee on Admission of Attorneys to Federal Practice 
James Lawrence King, Chairman, Dis. J., Miami, FL. 
A. Leon Higginbotham, Cir. J., Philadelphia, P A. 
Edward J. Devitt, Dis. J., St. Paul, MN. 
Robert E. Keeton, Dis. J., Boston, MA. 
Morris E. Lasker, Dis. J., New York, NY. 
James R. Miller, Jr., Dis. J., Baltmore, MD. 
William S. Sessions, Dis. J., EI Paso, TX. 
Cameron Bruce Littlejohn, Assoc. Just., Supreme Court, SC. 
Thomas E. Deacy, Jr., Kansas City, MO. 
Robert W. Meserve, Boston, MA. 
Irving Younger, Prof., Ithaca, NY. 

Committee on PClfCific Territories 
Richard H. qfambers, C~airman, Sr. Cir. J., Tucson, AZ. 
Anthony M. l~ennedy, Cu'. J., Sacramento, CA. 
Walter Ely, St.,Cir. J., Los Angeles, CA. 
Leland, C. Nielsen~is. J., San Diego, CA. 
Charles H. Habernigg:portland, OR 

Bicentennial Committee 

Clement F. Haynsworth, Jr., Chairman, Cir. J., Greenville, SC. 
Howard T. Markey, Coordinator, CCPA, W~hington, DC. 
Harry A. Blackmun, Assoc. Justice, Supreme Court. 
William J. Brennan, Jr., Assoc. Justice, Supreme Court. 
Byron R. White, Assoc. Justice, Supreme Court. 
Wade H. McCree, Jr., Sol. Gen'l., Washington, DC. 
Levin H. Campbell, Cir. J., Boston, MA. 
James P. Coleman, Cir. J., Ackerman, MS. 
Roger Robb, Cir. J., Washington, DC. 
Bailey Aldrich, Sr. Cir. J., Boston, MA. 
Henry J. Friendly, Sr. Cir. J., New York, NY. 
Edward Dumbauld, Sr. Dis. J., Pittsburgh, PA. 
Arthur J. Stanley, Jr., Sr. Dis. J., Leavenworth, KS. 
William E. Foley, Director, Admini&trative Office. 
William F. Swindler, Consultant, Prof., Williamsburg, VA. 

Advisory GJ~'tmiitee on the Codes of Conduct 
Howard T.~Markey, Chairman, CCPA, Washington, DC. 
Petel'''i'. Fay, Cir. J., Miami, FL. 
Damon J, Keith, Cir. J., Detroit, MJ. 
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Anthony M. Kennedy, Cir. J., Sacramento, CA. 
Cornelia G. Kennedy, Cir. J., Detroit, MI. 
Jon O. Newman, Cir. J., Hartford, CT. 
Frederick A. Daugherty, Dis. J., Oklahoma City, OK. 
John P. Fullam, Dis. J., Philadelphia, PA. 
J. Foy Guin, Jr., Dis. J., Birmingham, AL. 
Charles E. Simons, Jr., Dis. J., Aiden, SC. 
William J. Jameson, Sr. Dis. J., Billings, MT. 
Jacob Mishler, Sr. Dis. J., Brooklyn, NY. 
Robert Van Pelt, Sr. Dis. J., Lincoln, NE. 

Committee on the Judicial Branch 
Irving R. Kaufman, Chairman, Cir. J., New York, NY. 
Arlin M. Adams, Cir. J., Philadelphia, PA. 
Robert A. Ainsworth, Jr., Cir. J., New Orleans, LA. 
Abner Mikva, Cir. J., Washington, DC. 
Clifford J. Wallace, Cir. J., San Diego, CA. 
James Harvey, Dis. J., Bay City, MI. 
Irving Hill, Dis. J., Los Angeles, CA. 
Oren Harris, Sr. Dis. J., El Dorado, AR. 

Committee on the Rules of Practice and Procedure 
Edward T. Gignoux, Chairman, Dis. J., Portland, ME. 
Carl McGowan, Cir. J., Washington, DC. 
James S. Holden, Dis. J., Rutland, VT. 
Frank J. Remington, Prof., Madison, WI. 
Bernard J. Ward, Prof., Austin, TX. 
Edward H. Hickey, Chicago, IL. 
Francis N. Marshall, San Francisco, CA. 

Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules 
Walter E. Hoffman, Chairman, Sr. Dis. J., Norfolk, VA. 
Roger Robb"Cir. J., Washington, DC. 
Eugene A. Gordon, Dis. J., Greensboro, NC. 
William L. Hungate, Dis. J., St. Louis, MO. 
Frederick B. Lacey, Dis. J., Newark, NJ. 
Leland C. Nielsen, Dis. J., San Diego, CA. 
Russell E. Smith, Sr. Dis. J., Missoula, MT. 
Wade H. McCree, Jr., Sol. Gen., Washington, DC. 
Philip B. Heyman, AAG, Dept. of Justice, Wash. DC. 
Richard A. Green, Washington, DC. 
James F. Hewitt, Fed. Pub. Def., San Francisco, CA. 
Leon Silverman, New York, NY. 
Fred M. Vinson, Jr., Washingcon, DC. 
Wayne LaFave, Reporter, Prof., Champaign, lL. 

Advisory Committee on Civil Rules 
Walter R. Mansfield, Chairman, Cir. J., New York, NY. 
Joseph F. Weis, Jr., Cir. J., Pittsburgh, PA. 
C. A. Muecke, Dis. J., Phoenix, AZ. ~ 
A. Sherman Christensen, Sr. Dis. J., Salt Lake City, UT. 
Louis F. Oberdorfer, Dis. J., Washington, DC. 
Philip Pratt, Dis. J., Detroit, MI. 
Walter Jay Skinner, Dis. J., Boston, MA. 
Maurice Rosenberg, AAG, Dept. of Justice, Wash. DC. 
Thomas S. Martin, DAAG, Dept. of Justice, Wash. DC. 
David N. Henderson, Washington. DC. 
Earl W. Kintner, Washington, DC. 
WilliamT. Kirby, Chicago, IL. 
Arthur L. Liman, New York, NY. 
J. Vernon Patrick, Jr., Birmingham, AL. 
Paul G. Rogers, Washington, DC. 
Charles E. Wiggins, Newport Beach, CA. 
Arthur R. Miller, Reporter, Prof., Cambridge, MA. 

Advisory Committee on Appellate Rules 
Robert A. Ainsworth, Jr., Chairman, Cir. J., New Orleans, LA. 
Charles Clark, Cir. J., Jackson, MS. 
J. Smith Henley, Cir. J., Harrison, AR. 
Pierce Lively, Cir. J., Danville, KY. 
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Edward A. Tamm, Cir. J., Washington, DC. 
Eugene A .. "\yright, Cir. J., Seattle, WA. 
Bailey Aldrich, Sr. Cir. J., Boston, MA. 
Henry J. Friendly, Sr. Cir. J., New York, NY. 
Edward D. Re, International Trade. 
Lawrence G. Wallace, Dep. Sol. Gen., Washington, DC. 
E. Milton Farley, III, Richmond, VA. 
Abe Fortas, Washington, DC. 
Ira C. Rothgerber, Del1Ver, CO. 
Walter V. Schaefer, Chicago, IL. 
Kenneth F. Ripple, Reporter, Prof., Notre Dame, IN. 

Advisory Committee on Bankruptcy Rules 
Ruggero J. Aldisert, Chairman, Cir. J., Pittsburgh, PA. 
John T. Copenhaver, Jl·., Dis. J., Charleston, WV. 
Morey L. Sear, Dis. J., New Orleans, LA. 
Clive. W. Bare, Bkcy. J' j Knoxville, TN. 
Beryl E. McGuire, Bkcy, J., Buffalo, NY. 
Alexander L. Paskay, Bkcy. J., Tampa, FL. 
Asa S. Herzog, Bkcy. J.,: (Ret' d), Ft. Lauderdale, FL. 
Charles A. Horsky, Washington, DC. 
Robert W. Foster, Prof., Columbia, SC. 
Norman H. Nachman, Ghicago, IL. 
Joseph Patchan, Clevela.nd, OH. 
Richard L. Levine, Dept, of Justice, Washington, DC. 
Lawrence P. King, Reporter, Prof., New York, NY. 
Walter J. TaggE~rt, Co-reporter, Prof., Villanova, PA. 
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APPENDIX B 
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(Appendix CJ 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ELMO B. HUNTER 

INTRODUCTION 

Mr. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, once again I am appearing before 
this panel in response to your request for the views of the Judicial Conference of the 
United States on a legislative proposal pending before you. I am here today in the 
same capacity in which I have testified before this panel on several occasions,in the 
past few years-as chairman of the Conference's Committee on Court Administra-
tion. ,', ',' 

In past appeara'llces I have provided for the record a brief summary of the service 
I have, performed _ within the Conference's committee structure since 1969. For 
purposes of the record you are beginning to develop today, there may be some value 
in reiterating the extent to which I have been involved in the Conference's work-if 
only to place in perspective the degree of personal association I have had with an 
institution originally created by the Congress fifty-eight years ago. I first joined the 
Court Administration Committee asa member eleven years ago. Between 1976 and 
1978 I chaired its Subcommittee on Judicial Improvements. In January of 1978, I 
succeeded Judge Robert A. Ainsworth, Jr., of the COr~rt of Appeals for the Fifth 
Circuit, as chairman of the Court Administration Committee. 

On at least one occasion in recent years a witness appearing before you on behalf 
of the Judicial"Conference has provided a graphic presentation of the Conference's 
committee structure. Whih I realize that that structure is familiar to this panel, it 
may be especially relevant to this hearing record. I have attached a copy of the 
Ghart to this statement as an appendix (Appendix A) and I would ask that it be 
included in the printed record which is made of these proceedings. 

Before directly addressing the two general matters referred to in this subcommit
tee's request for views-the purpose and provisions of S. 2045-1 would like to 
describe the procedure followed by the Conference in responding to that request. It 
is the procedure/;.,¥hich is usually followed when every Congress, through one of its 
committees, reqtiests the views of the Conference oli a pending bill. Upon receipt of 
Senator DeCOncini's letter of September 11, 1979, transmitting a copy of a prelimi
nary draft of the bill which was subsequently introduced as S. 2045, the Director of 
the Administrative Office asked me if the Court Administration Committee would 
be able ~o evaluate the proposal and 'formulate recommended comments for consid
eration by the full "Judicial Conference at its next scheduled meeting. I advised him 
that the committee would attempt to do so. The Administrative Office notified the 
Senator of the development by letter. I, in turn, asked the chairman of the Court 
Administration Committee's Subcommittee on Judicial Improvements, Judge Bailey 
Brown, to schedule consideration of the matter for his subcommittee's next meeting 
and ~:9 report to the Court Administration Committee, which would be meeting only 
a few weeks later. Supporting personnel in the Administrative Office were asked to 
begin work on a1freliminary analysis of the "draft bill." ,.' , ' 

Shortly after introduction of S. 2045, the text of the bill, the introductory state
mEmt Which had appeared in the Congressional .Record, and analytical materials 
were forwa'rded to the members of Judge Brown's subcommittee for review before 
their meeting. On January 7-8, 1980, Judge Brown'~ subcommittee met, and acted 
upon the request related j;o S.2045 as.-pne of many items on the agenda. Supporting 
staff in the Administrative Office circcllated a report of the subcommittee's action
including the materials provided to subcommittee members in relation to S. 2045-.lj 
to all members of the Court Administration Committee a week later. During the 
course of the Court Administration Committee's meeting on January 28 and 29, 
1980, recommended views on S. "2045 were form~lated for the consideration of the 
,Judicial Conference. A report from the committee, including its reconi.mendations, 
6a~~ground materials I'elated to S. 2045, the bill itsel~ and the related introductory 
rem~rks, were forwarded to all Conference members two weeks later. Two days ago 
the ,~~icial ,Conference commenced its Spring 1980 Proceedings in the Supreme 
Court/puilding. 

Following discussion of the recommendations contained in the Court Administra
tion Committee's Report concerning'S. 2045, the Judicial Conference of the United 
States concluded that the bill raises serious separation of powers questions, that 
implementation of the processes and procec:iures manadated in the bill would seri
ously impair the efficient functioning of the Judicial Conference, (.its comlI!.iJtees, 
and the judicial councils of the circuits, and that the bill should thirefore not be 
~~~ . 
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THE PURPOSE OF 'l'HIS BILL 

The "introductory remarKs" whicn were filed with S. 2045 on November 26, 1979, 
very clearly explain the purpose~he cnairman of this subcommIttee intended to 
serve by having the bill's provisIOilS reach the Proceedings of the Sudicial Confer
ence of the United States, meetings held by its commItteeS and subcommIttees, and 
meeting held by the judicial councils of the circuits: 

"Open meetings will in no way hinder [the] proper function of these bodies. 'l'hey 
will instea,<Lfostergreater public understanding and respect for the institutions and 
the men ~,d women wno conduct the affairs of Government." 

Obviously a "greater public understanding ana respect for" the Conference, its 
committees, the councils-and the federal judicial stru.cture which they serve-is a 
purpose, an objective, which every federal judge preciictably supports. 

S. 2045 will not guaran'cee realization of that objective; it will simplY mandate an 
elaborate set of requh'aments which will have 'to be met by the Conference, each one 
of its committees, and every judicial council in order 'to conauct business. In other 
words, S. 2045 will merely mandate a means-not an end. 

Having reviewed the bill-in the context of our trlpartite federal governmental 
structUle, and the concepts of separation of powers which have always preserved 
that structure-the Judicial Conference has conciuaed that the "means" mandated 
by S. 2045 will not facilitate the stated objective-they will impecie progress in 
achieving it. 'l'he bill deserves widespread study and consideration. In the brief 
three to four months that this bill has been under review by the Conference, it has 
generated many more questlons than have been answered. 

THE PU;RPOSE OF 'rHE GOVEllNMENT IN THE SUNstIINE AOT IS NOT COMPATrBLE WITH 
THE CONSTl'.('U'rrONAL ROLE OF 'l'HE JUDICIAL B.RANCH 

S. 2045 is obviously modeled upon the Government in the Sunshine Act 1 which 
Congress passed in the 94th CongTass after four years of study. 'I'he objectives 
Congress intenaed to achIeve, in what has become known as "GISA," were clearly 
delineated: ". . . the public is entitled to the fullest practicable information regard
ing the decisionmaking proeesses of the Federal Government. It is the purpose of 
this Act to provide the public with such informatlOn while protecting the rights of 
individuals and the abilii;y of the government to carry out its resPf:>llsibUities.

1I 

2 

Implicit in that statement of purpose-and explicit in the Act's legislatIve history-is 
a belief that public observation or governmental proceS'aes fosters a fuller public 
knowiedge, which assures an electorate more quaiified. to al3sess the performance of 
public officials-and more able to hold them accountable for tneir periormance. ,,>-

GISA appjjes to the ExecutIve branch of the government on-ly, and it is premised 
upon a need to maintain a balance between the public's "need. to know" and the 
Executive branch's ability to fUnctIOn efficiently. In a very real sease GlSA was 
carefully deSIgned LO complement and facilitate a concept of direct a(!(!ountability to 
the people, which the Founciing Fathers envisioned for the ExecutIve branch, in 
light of the functions performed by that branch today. 

The LegiSlatIVe branch is, of course, also directly accountable to the pUblic 
today-perhaps more directly accountable. During aevelopment of GISA in'19'75, 
however, the Senate's Commlttee on Rules and Administration recommended that 
GlSA be limiteu to tne Executive branch. 3 On November 5, 19'75, 'ritle I ot'S. 5, 94th 
Congress, which would have included congressional committees within the scope of 
GISA, was deieted by -r;he Senate. 4 While Rules in both the Senate ana the House aTe 
today intended to serve a purpose similar to that which GlSA serves, they are, of 
course, "means" to that hend" which are rieslgned in consiaeration of the Legislative 
branch's "ability to function efriciently.11 Presumptively they are "compatible" with 
the Legislative branch's role in our form of government and, realistically, they are 
subject to necessary adjustment and revision with much less difficulty than they 
w~uld be if embodied in a statute. 

(rrn both cases, GISA's applicability to the Executive branch and the Rules applica-
bility to activities in the Congress, there is a recognition of the fundamental role 
performed by each branch of government in the tripartite arrangement dictated by 
our concepts of'separation of powers, and a recognition of each branch's "ability to 
function e~ticientlY." In attemPting to convert provisions in GISA to directly apply 
to the JUdicial Conference, its commIttees, and the judicial councils, S. 2045 is 

1 PUb. L, No. 94-409, !;Q Stat. 1241 (19'16) <codit1ed at 5 u.s.a; § 552b (1976». 
2 Td. § 2, repL'intea ill 5 U.S,C. § 552b no-ce (1976). 
3 See S. Rept. 94-381, 114th Cong., 1st Sess., 1975;" 
4 See 121 Congo Rec. 35218 et. seq. ' 
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d' . I b h h' h must of course, rely upon the Legisla-

r~s~qrr.~,ibil~tr ~1 th:xte~t~hat C~~~r~s': hI~s delin~ated t~e juris?ic~i~n of the cou~ts. 
by!_ ':Ha~~ ~ e . f d .. t t've authority within the JudIcIal branch~ wIth 
The JudIcIary s ex.ercIse 0 a mInIS ra !. 'n com lete conformity with separatIOli of 
appropriate ovtsersRlghtl?Yt' thlelyCOad~i~i~t~a~ive fu~ctions are essential to the judicia-
powers concep . ea IS Ica , d t . 

ry~. f20n41~h~~~~e~~li~~~~i~~dd~~~~orh~f ;~~;~~i!;:~~~~~i~~~t~~~i:U~~ ::~~: 
dicatory actIVItIes can b.e dIstIngUIshed fr? . 'm I invalid. It would be impossl
rate exercises of authorl~. {fhat ids~:~r~~lY II~li~lti!Jish one exercise of authority 
ble to craft a statut~045 IC ';';~~s that all activities of the Conference and t?e 

~E~!te=~~1~~~\~~ :~dE~~n:~\u::rJ!~~~~7~rI~~~:~~~ 
Fifth CircUIt,. ~he JUdlclaldcouncl ~~qUI~=~e each ti~e that case comes before the 
arguments arlsmg from a es7grega IOn ent efficiency and continu
court. That admini~tra~ive Pfh?y promotd~rcali~i:~~~eClearlY an "administrative 
ity in the determmatI?n.o Issl1;es un. u on case l~w development, and therefore 
~ction," it nevertheles~ I~~lrecV1h~WI~~~ olthe circuit." Under the ~ag!strates .A?t 
mfluences the deterI?ma Ion 0 d Ii r in this Congress every CIrCUIt councIl IS 

~~c~e~~~~i~~cfhe~:;f:r~~~~!S~f ;r~~~;~~di~~~~~:nf!::!~t~~o~n th~~~ i~~~~~~ 
theIlJbcas·e~fih!eFfr:h ci:~~i~ec~~~ciidi!cussed their policy before ~mpleme~tindg ~tt' 
mem ers . . dm" t tive ability? Did the experIence game SI
¥:,ere th~y mer7ly exhrclsmg .a flu~~~e rfheir discussion? Did they discuss I?articula! 
tmg as Judges m shc cases mId e so in «open session"? When circUIt council 

=:~e~~~~al~~£e a a~eaii~~~:fe~ c~~petence, they do sOe~~!\~y :~d ~~e~~ht~~ 
they di;CSS hi\!'t[~befu~hi~~!d~h1~~a~1~~~~~aWyVpermitgthe !ead{' id~ntifi-
tra~ors. f ~?da s; . ~ t've" and "J'udicial" activity when one role must mevItably catIon 0 a Ir,lmlstra 1 

in~~~d~~~:t~i~o~heab~~i~e~~~~h:h~ courts is t~e .adjudiCi!i~lS~~;S~e:~atf:f~~ 
tration may be illc~dentdl t~ thd~ funddm:~;:~t~Ci~~l~e~~~iCiary is th~ /lend" to be 
it. If ~grb~t7~~~~B ~f s~~sh~:;hkh falls only on admi~trati,:e ~cti~ties:-trht 
~,~~;, cannot be achieved. One commentator has deSCrIbed adjudICatIOn m e 

fO~~A7~~~d~~f~~cial adjustment, adjudication is a proc~ss ffr rethlv~~.particular 
conflicts between i~dividuals through princi~le*d ;la~~~f:I~~ :d'~d\c~~rs ~~~ ~~~h:; 
typically tembodie~ III ~ui:~e~~~[hf:~~~!!ty nort~ find strate~c solutions to social 
to promo e any se 0 m . d' 'd all I' ht "10 /) 

prtd~rr~i~t~~[i~~h~:M1;~~~~~e~tl~~refl~ct:g: di&e~~nt mode of resolving issues, 
and the same commentator has descrIbed It as follows.. r king ... * ... as 

"I . I students of government have come to VIew po lCyma . d 
esse~~i~i;l~g~rgaining process. Rather than using al!-thorit~t~ve n~r,;n~ ~s~t ;~t 
the par~i7:pan~ rel:r o~ ~~:u~~~n~i~l~ o:s f~~~~~t!.~li:&:~!:~d~~ion of conflicting 
~t:'~~ts ~:ne ~P~vhi~h a priori enjoys a higher status th;;tn t1;e oth~rs. Outcomes 
depend ~n the intensity of the participants' interest, the skill WIth which they play, 
and the power at their disposal." 11 .~ • • • 

Jud es meetin at the Judicial Conference, its commIttees, and Ju~g~s selymg on 
circuif councils 01ten do «accommodate cOl}flictin& i~~eres~:' on cl.dmhnIstratIve mal~ 
~h~t ;~:rl;S;;!~t~U~d ,p;e~~!S~~blic "~~~~rsr::dr;~ ~~~I~;~~~ct ~or'?':h:jridici~ry 

nd the fundamental duty its members perform-adJudIcatIOn. . f 
a That question arises directly from our constitlftional concLPt. of t~epababoh 0 
powers. In contrasting the judicfiaryth to thedExecdUtIovfe tahnedpt. ~:se e~s fu~Viat~!~ct\~~: 
H lit noting the power 0 e swor an bl' 
o~clude~ that the Judicial branch had only the "power" of judgment. If t1;e pu . lC 

c tion of the res onsibility judges exercise is equated with the .ma~mer m wh~ch 
per~tep '1 "b g Pl'ns " that will not foster respect for the constItutIonal functIOn a Cl y counCI ar a , . d t . 
which the courts perform-that of resolvmg cases an con roverSles. 

IOD' The Judge as Political Powerbroker: Superintending Structural Change in Public 
Instit~ti~~s, 65 Va. L. Rev. 43, 46-47 (1979) (footnotes omitted). 

11 ld. at 47 (footnotes omitted). 
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If the administration of the courts-and accountability for that administration-is 
the matter at issue, the Constitution provides fully for accountability for that 
administration. Under the Constitution, the Congress is responsible for providing 
the judiciary with the tools needed to effectively administer the courts, and the 
federal judiciary is responsible for using them effectively and efficiently. 

THE PROVISIONS IN S. 2045 TAKEN FROM: THE GOVERNM:ENT IN THE SUNSHINE ACT 
SHOULD NOT BE APPLIED TO THE JUDICIAL BRANCH 

In addition to questions concerning (1) how compatible S. 2045 may be with the 
tripartite separation of powers concept underling the Constitution, (2) what impact 
it may have upon the courts' general ability to properly perform its responsibilities 
for judicial administration, and (3) how well it will really serve the purpose it is 
intended to serve, there are many questions raised by its application of provisions 
from GISA-provisions designed for direct application to the Executive branchon
ly~to the judiciary's administrative and policymaking panels. Just as GISA was 
intentionally drafted with care to preserve the ability of the Executive branch of the 
government to carry out its responsibilities, just as the Rules of the House and 
Senate are designed to preserve the ability of those institutions to efficiently per
form their responsibilitr~s, the need to preserve the judiciary's ability to perform its 
responsibilities effectively and efficiently must be considered. S. 2045, as introduced, 
will certainly not enhance the performance abilities of the Judicial Conference, its 
committees, and the judicial councils of the circuits. 

The statutory provisions which Congress has enacted to authorize the exercise of 
administrative and policymaking duties by the Judicial Conference, the judicial 
councils of the circuits, and the judicial conferences of the circuits are all embodied 
in Chapter 15 of title 28 (Sections 331, 332, and 333). A copy of. the chapter is 
attached to this statement as an appendix (Appendix B). Conceptually the Confer
ence is usually described as a "board of directors" for the third branch, and its 
committees are acknowledged to perform a staffing function. The same conceptual 
analogy is partially applicable to circuit councils and conferences; the circuit council 
is analogous to a board of directors and the circuit conference is analogous to 
supporting staff in many contexts. To the extent that issues require initial review 
and evaluation, that task is usually the responsibility of Judicial Conference com
mittees and units established in the circuits through jUdicial conferences of the 
circuits. I described in my introductory comments the manner in which S. 2045 was 
evaluated by the Conference through utilization of the committee structure. In the 
circuits, special committees of the circuit conferences perform analgous functions on 
matters which come before the councils for final deliberation. 

Obviously there is a marked lack of similarity between those roles and the roles 
played by elements in an Executive branch agency structure. The federal courts 
may be, in aggregate, a Itnational institution"; that institution, however, is truly a 
reflection of our constitutional concept of federalism, and all of the virtues long 
identified with the concept are certainly worth preserving. No one circuit is a 
mirror image of another. The realistic differences between the First and Fifth 
Circuits are obvious in terms of geography and numbers of judges and supporting 
personnel. The administrative responsibilities borne by the circuit councils reflect 
those differences. Today, two judges cOlmtitute a majority on the judicial council for 
the First Circuit, while fourteen are r&~uired to constitute a majority in the First 
Circuit. The manner in which those two councils function reflects that reality. 
Application of GISA provisions to the Itpanels" created by Congress to exercise 
administrative responsibility for the federal courts inevitably raises questions 
simply because the Conference and the councils are not "administrative agencies" 
in the Execitve branch of government. LetJ)me cite a few of those questions which 
the Judicial Conference believe deserve very careful consideration. An outline of the 
provisions contains in S. 2045, prepared for the judges who evaluated the bill, is 
attached to this statement as an appendix (Appendix C). Where appropriate I will 
refer directly to the provisions as they appear in the bill itself. 

S. 2045 will require open, public discussion of matters that should be conducted in 
camera-and that in some instances would be conducted in closed meetings under 
GISA. One recurring problem which I mentioned above, is the bill's failure to 
accommodate the possibility that judges, even in conferences, councils, and commit
tees, can, do, and should draw upon their experiences on the bench in discussing 
matters with their colleagues. Reflections of judges on past or pending litigation 

. always have been kept confidential, and no one seriously questions this rule.12 Open 

12 Senator DeConcini, the sponsor of S. 2045, freely acknowledged this position when he 
introduced the bill: "When a judge or panel of judges sits as a court, secrecy in the deliberation 
process is required to protect the opinion of the judges from outside pressures and to guarant~e 
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~onferen~e, council, and com~ittee n;teetings would lead ~it\~er ~o the exposure of 
mformatlOn that should rem run undIsclosed or to the eht'lH,atlOn of a source of 
historical data vital to the judges' decisiOnmaking.';) 

A. Exemptions in GlSA not in S. 2045 /;/ 
Subsection (c) of GISA lists ten situations in whicn~an~agency lawfully may close 

its meetings.13 S. 2045, by contrast, lists only two: proceedings that are likely to (1) 
"involve accusing any person of a crime, or formally censuring any person" or (2) 
"disclose information of a personal nature and such a disclosure would constitute a 
clearly unwarranted invasion of personal pJ:ivacy." 14 Undeniably, some of the GISA 
exemptions do not apply to judicial meetings; for example, those reaching national 
defense matters or the regulation of financial institutions. Nevertheless, some ex
ceptions provided in GISA-and needed in a judicial sunshine act-simply do not 

appear in S. 2045. (1) Personnel rules and practices.~GISA expressly permits an agency to close 
meetings that "relate solely to the internal personnel rules and practices" of that 
agency.IS S. 2045 does not contain this exception. Thus, when a circuit judicial 
council discusses removal or continuance in office of magistrates,16 the need to 
require a district judge to reside at a particular location, 1 

7 approval of assignments 
of active or retired circuit and district judges to specific judicial duties,18 or the 
certification of a sitting judge as disabled,I9 the proceedings would be open.

20 
What 

is said may reflect poorly on the court4fficial involved and thus undermine his 
credibility in the duties he subsequehtll must perform. Similarly, the absence of 
this exception would open up meetings of the Judicial Conference of the United 
States when it examines salaries and expenses of probation officers.

21 

(2) Premature disclosure.-Agencies, in general, may close meetings if opening 
them would lead to a premature disclosure of information which would Itsignificant
ly frustrate implementation of a proposed agency action." 22 Again, no comparable 
provision can be found in S. 2045. Thus a circuit judicial council would be forced to 
disclose in advance changes in rules, which might aggravate the problem of forum 
or panel shopping. 23 The absence of such a provision also eliminates the possibility 
of closed meetings simply because pending litigation likely will be discussed-for 
example, a meeting to consider court rules 24 or the inability to comply with the 

Speedy Trial Act.2S 

due process to the litigants." 126 Congo Rec., S. 17218 (daily ed. Nov. 26, 1979). Indeed, in mSA 
itself Congress has provided that adjudicative deliberations should remain confidential when the 
adjudicator is an agency. See 5 U.S.C. § 552b(c)(10) (1976). 

13 See 5 U.S.C. § 552b(c) (1976). 
14 S. 2045, § 2(a) (to be codified at 28 U.S.C. § 335(d)(1)-(2». These are taken verbatim from 

mSA. Compare id. with 5 U.S.C. § 552b(c)(5)-(6) (1976). 
155 U.S.C. § 552b(c)(2) (1976). 
16 28 U.S.C. § 631 (f), (D (West Supp. 4 1980). 
1728 U.S.C. § 134(c) (1976). 
18 ld. §§ 294(c), 295. The chief judge of the circuit also may approve. Id. 
19 ld. § 372(b). 20 One could argue that many of these proceedings could be closed under the general provision 

for matters of a personal nature, the disclosure of which would be an unwarranted invasion of 
privacy. See text at note 14 supra. To do so, however, one would have to meet the strong 
contention that Congress' exclusion of a provision for personnel discussions but inclusion of one 
for personal matters, when both appeared in GlSA, was intended to open personnel discussions. 
The indication in the legislative history that discussion of an individual's competence might. be 
closed if he is a low-ranking official or a private persons, see H. Rept. 94-880 (pt.1), 94th Cong., 
2d Sess. 11 (1976), is irrelevant, for judicial officers would be higher-ranking public officials not 

covered by GISA's exemption 6. 
2118 U.S.C. § 3656 (1976). -225 id. § 552b(c)(9}(B). GISA also exempts from its open-meeting requirement discussions of .an 

agency regulating securities, commodities, currencies, or rmancial institutions that would be 
likely to lead to financial speculation in securities, commodities, or currencies. ld. 
§ 552b(c)(9)(A)(i). Congress recognized that markets· react even to hints of agency action. See S. 
Rept. 94-354, 94th Cong., 1st Sess. 24 (1975). 'rhe premature release of information concerning 
court decisions, or even hints of what a decision in a pending case may be, can lead to severe 
speculation in the stock market and elsewhere. S.2045 makes no provision for this possibility. 

23 For example, the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit assigns the same panei to hear the 
same desegregation case each time it is appealed. A change in this rule or the adoption of a 
similar rule by another circuit might affect when a party files an appeal. Similarly, the Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit assigns judges to panels on a purely random basis. 
A change in this rule might influence not only the timing of a filing but also, in some cases, the 
circuit in which the appellant or petitioner files. 

2428 U.S.C. § 2071 (1976). 
2518 id. § 3174. 
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(3~ ~itilfation stratef1y.-GISA· .. . partICIpatIOn ip litigatIOn. 2 6 S. 20f5~~:!~ agenCIes to dI~CUSS p~ivately their own 
i~:tabll?t \hed~ meeting~, ~7 and then faii: fo c:ff~~t~ a~~on agaIbnt judicial entities 
, I Y 0 ISCUSS theIr defense in private. . 0 e mem ers of that entity 

B. Other matters that require nondisclosure 
Several other actions that b la . . . ~ave to occur in public even thou;h ~~s~~e'ltaken by entities subject to S. 2045 will 

requently. discussion can turn t n ISC osur~ y;roul? be a more prudent course 
p.artlCular J~~ges presided. Becauseo problems arISlllg !n past litigation at which 
tIOn~, over lItIgation shoclit be open l~t~ne argues. that mtramural judicial delibera
ence also should be protected. S 2045 d r recotntir.ngs <,>f what happened Hat eonfer-

(1) Cr.P-rt-app'ointed plans.-B . law oes!l0. t~ e thIS s.tep. ' 
must dISCUSS dlStrict court plan~ for th~h.e JudICIal co.uncIls of the various circuits 
{?r ~~eqpuate representation of criminalIde~!elden::~I~n of the Speedy Trial Act 28 
Ion. . roblems j~dges have encount d h n an" and for random jury sel~c-
~%~h~~ep~J~~~i~~,cfg:i~~~~~~~~Jflse ~ ~:f~~~~~ ~~~~d~~ti:rd~:: tf~b~\?~:J~ 
up t es.e plans.31 al :tom outslde the judiciary in drawing 

b (2) Dr.sagreements oper district court rule -C' .. .. . r7~kers when the Judges of district co~ t lrcult JUdICIal counCIls also act as tie-
orIgInS of the: disagreements rna sterrl f . r s cannot; agree on local r~lles.:}2The 
Mor~over, thIS pa.rtic';1lar functiKn of juJk~troble1s~ncountered in earlier cases. 
hen}l amo?ff SIttlllg Judges and increase th JounCl$<.may expose heated disagree
~s e

ad 
~adr~aItmng phase" of judicial decision;akf~ggeKrithll alt th7t' publi.!!, in seeing only 
JU lC~ ors. . ' ,i-- ose 1 s confidence in judges 

(3) Makznl5. of local rules.-Judicial '1 (r" . then: respectIve circuits.33 Again the d~ounc~ S of the ClrcUIts also make rules of or 
pr(.~;n.) ~sd~~els that judges should' not rel~~~~~~E~fPerly may turn to matters from 

If u lC!a Conference activiti -c ' y. of the Um~ed States with anal;~ing °fu~resffi h!is charged the Judicial Conference 
~ecom~endlllg c~ang~s that would im ro e I~lE~~CY of the fed~ral judiciary and 
~u,es pe~sonal. lmpressions of the effic~cy V;f it. t . Natura~y, dIScussion turns to dns anc~s 111 whlCl?- they have had to employ thcer A·Pdroc~ u~e~, including specific 

oes nOl> necessarIly mean that he cann t e:m.. JU ge s dislIke for a procedure 
sure ~o his disagreement with it might 0 'dse It. faIrly and competently, but expo
SO-WIth both the public and counsel a un ~rmme confi.dence in his ability to do 
Freedom of Information Act, intern I ppearmg before, h~m. In addition, under the· 

I '. b?ards. are not subject to disclosure ~ S memo~anda maklllg suggestions to agenc 
thscussh'on . and a competition of ide';' jurhcYh that encourages the free flow err 

us t ere would be no room for rer·· ge~~ owever, do not have large staffs' 
§h2t4~dicial Conference of theUJitedS~~t~~ ~oating)) ideas in ~ough form befor~ 
., O. un ess some protectIon were added to 

C. Litigation under S. 2045 
S. 20~5 creates a cause of action to em . ~ufsectbon, any person can file an actionoi~er~~ ?peth~eting p:ovisions. Under this 

clo~d 36 e ThP7ned, or to compel the release of th~etra: a. mteeftm
g 

to be held in the 
. . IS aspect too has probl th scnp ,0 a meeting that was 
lll}j)rf~~ w[ith the ~un~tioning of the fed~;~ j:ct I?ust be addressed lest it severly 
I' . ~vo 0UB, actwns.--The Framers of th C clat:y .. ~~ a .lll~1:1Y lrdepel?-dent judiciary, oneth!t ~~~ftutI~nb todk great care to eatab-

standsJl:a~:: t~~~~~h~g~~rfr~xi inTJie. Ja~sed?f a~ion ~~d;~ ~.o~o~rr iti~~~~ 
__ .--..:... _~'__ VI us. lSsatIfied with judges' decisions in 

26 5 id. § 552b(c)(10). . 
:~ ~8 2U04s5,C§ 2§(a

S
)(6to be codified at 28 U.S.C. § 335(j»· '. . 

. . ., 1 5(c) (1976) To f Tt t . courts are !l~th.oriZEld to obtain infp~~!tio~ the f~rmulation of .these plans, clerks of district 
§ 32\7Yl~ roo61~formation may be confidentiaY°m Judges, attorneys, and probation officers. Id. 

3028 id. § 1863. 
3~ Indeed, the Speedy Trial Act re uir th . :hlli~dsi~rg:i~itOj'i~l ~!ld administrati! official:' rl~::~iih ~oup ~or t eac? district to include 
31\28 U.S.C. §13i(i9~t6) research. 18 U.S.C.A. § 3168(a) (West s~pP~~"4 t980)torne

y
s and a person 

331d. § 2071, ' . ". 
34Id. § 331. 
~: ld. § 552(b)(5). 

S. 2045, § 2(a) (to be codified at 28 U.S;C. § 3350». 
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. . .. d' . al ntities on which they also sit. Eve~ a cases to file. haras~mg act~ons agam~t JU ICI e were resent at a meeting, ann~y~ng 
nonmeritorIo.us SUl~ Cant~le u~ the J~!~S ;?~ary rEsponSibility; namely, deCIdmg 
them and dlstra,ctm~ 'ffmh rbn: frivolous or dilatory action may have tc;> pay 
cases. Although a plamt! w 0 rm§~ a h d a e already is done when the Judge 
the judicial. enti~y s legal te;xpe~ses, tt f~r fe~r ~f later retaliation through a nuiforgoes a dIscretIOnary ac IOn In cour 

sance suit. . fi th opening-meeting requirement in 
(2) Suing the circuit.-A~ actIOI?- to. en orcbe b~ou ht in any district court within 

the case of a judicial counc\ c;>fha clrcu{~edfstrict cou~t rules the party not prevail
that circuit.

3s 
No matteh W.1C ·r~Kd es would have to rec~se themseh;es b,,:ca~se 

ing has no !lPpeal: al~ t d C~CSI d04! thus leaves no room for correctmg dIstrict 
they comprise the de en an. . '1 b fll d under it 
judge's errors in many cas~s ~h.at WI I. e ~ close o~e of its meetings only if it 

(3) Chilling effect.-A J~d1CIal ~nt!trh miied 39 If a judge in a later action rules 
properly dete~I!lines th~t c osure IS au or ord~r the release of a transcript of the 
that this decIsIon was Impr0l!~r, h~ may r' may chill discussions that occur at 
proceedings that were closed'd Ih!s lrospe'j chill refrain from discussing issues 
meetings even properjy cl°h~' J~ g~e ~implY because he fears later disclosure, 
fully, using examples fOt

m 
IS eiJ

efi1e3 the closing to have been authorized. The 
eve~ ~~ough a court t irte';O~an s~cond-guess the mempers' decision to close a 
pOSSIbilIty that a cou~ . a .,.. to make all meetmgs open. meeting is almost as stIflIng as a aeclslOn 

IS THERE ACTUALLY A PROBLEM REQUffiING A STATUTORY REMEDY? this 
In the introductory remarks which accompanied introduction of S. 2045, 

subcommittee's chairman noted tha\ tect the impartiality of a judicial decision 
"The shroud of secrecy necessary 0 .p~o Conference and the judicial councils." 

does n~t ~p'propriately cloa~the t~~~t~he activities of the Conference~r the 
The. Jud1Cl~ry has f~her egetandard of confidentiality as are panels of Judges 

councils ar7 In nee 0 e same s b an misunderstanding among ¥embers .of 
sitting as Judges .. Nor shoul~ there b Yassumed by the Conference, ItS commlt
Congress that that st~dard as. eV7I?- een fi nces of the circuits. 
tees, the judicial.cc;>uncils or the JU1I~hal U~t:de States. meets twice each year it does 

When the JUdiCIal Confe~~nce 0 fi e ce'" nor do its meetings constitute "~ecr7t 
not meet as does a court In ~~n eren , are limited-to those who are InVlt-
sessions." Attendees. at t1f:e g~cI:I ~o:~h:~~rformance of its functions. Including 
ed to be there to asSIS e 0 er.n taff from the Administrative Office and the 
committee c~~rman, andthupportbg ~f attendees and members combin~d us~apy 
Feder!ll JudiCIal Center,. e num er d 50 Every Member of Congress IS famIlIar ' 
exceeds 40 and, on occaSIOn may excee . t d b lar e roups seeking to do much 
with the logistical and age.xda ~roble~s .cleaf~r tI!e Co~fe~ence in recent years have 
in a finite period of time. ihn a. mh ir~~!leaf binders and on occasion four. The 
always filled at least two ree-lnc. 0 Ito da s is immense One year ago the 
volume of w?rk which r::£st be dfne In tio: :: addftional day. Those matters ,,:h!ch 

:d~:n:~:. ~2l:~;t~jFi~I:!~~~t~;'~~o":r;iefttlYFf~ili~'iS~~~S~~' r:iuk1~ 
ISCUSSlOn aI?- . d d h est contests of confllCtmg OpInIOn can e 

atmosphere m whIch can 0,:" an. on d' . ublic would inevitably require more 
indulged. Conference Prodee~~s .con~~~i b~ less candid in many instances. Issues 
time, and views expresse wbou me~ti~e~o judges as issues before the President's 
before the Conference can e as senSI . . s d there may be as candid and 
Cabinet can be to the White ~ouse. OpmlOns e?,p~he eHouse and Senate. Resolution 
blunt as .opinio~se~presstld lh party c~~hi:;!dbecause debate is candid and blunt. 
of those ISsu~~lib freque~l y if th~eC~~ference were to meet in the State Department 
Would that S I e PoSS! . e r ht d b fi e a national press corps? 
Auditorium under teIJeVld~I~nl ~ ~ an e eJ~o do n.ot literally meet in secret session. 

Committees of the. u ICla on, erenc d "'th' taff ersonnel academic experts, 
Over the years .Membferhs °lf C1ngress :zrity h:~ been bVited td join committees in and representatives? t e ega comm 

f . 
372::!. (to be ·codified ~It 28 U.S.C. § 335G)(~»). ction also rna be brought in the United 
3B.ld. (to be codified at 28 l!.S·9· § 335G)(1») .. Th6r in the United States District Court for th.e 

States District Court for th7 DlStrlctb of COIUl?b~a b held Id. In practice, the judicial councIl district in which the meetmg has een or ~s 0 • e . . . . 
usually meets within the geographic boundaries of Its CIrCUIt. 

39 [d. (to be codifi.ed at 28 MiS&iJ3~(~g5G)(1». The bill would rquire the entity to keep a 
40 Id .. (to b.e coldifided at d' g~ 'S~e id (to be codified at 28 U.S.C. § 335(g)(1». transcrIpt of Its c ose procee m. '. ,. 
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their meetings when matters before 'a committee have warranted such invitations. 
In recent years the Rules Committees of the Conference have regularly invited staff 
members from the House and Senate Judiciary Committees to attend their meet
ings, and at the meeting of the Judicial Conference which has just been held, the 
Standing Committee on Rules of Practice and Procedure presented the following 
recommendation, which the Conference approved: 

(tpUBLIC ACCESS TO COMMITTEE FILES AND RECORDS 

"From time to time the committee has received r~quests for access to Committee 
files and records, including the text of proposed amendments to rules submitted by 
the advisory committees to the Standing Committee and by the Standing Comm~ttee 
to the JUdicial Conference. It has heretofore been standard practice to make availa
ble to the public only the written comments on proposed changes submitted to the 
advisory committees in response to requests for comment. Modifications of the 
proposed rules so submitted for comment, made by the advisory committees or the 
Standing Committee, have not been made available to the pUblic. As a practical 
matter, such changes have been technical or clarifying, because the Standing Com
mittee requires recirculation to the bench and bar of any SUbstantial change made 
after the original pUblication of proposed rules. ' 

This procedure has not been understood by the public and has led to misunder
standing and criticism. The Committee therefore recommends that on request it be 
authorized to make available any document submitted to the Standing Committee 
by an advisory committee and to make available any recommendations submitted 
by the committee to the Judicial Conference." 

Circuit council meetings, although seldom Hopen" to individuals who are not 
actually members of the council or directly staffing it, have the benefit of views and 
reports referred to them by· the judicial conferences of the circuits, which are 
broadly "open" to "outside participants" in every circuit. In part the nature of the 
business before a council discourages participation by nonmembers; either it is of no 
real interest to them or, as noted above, is business which should not be conducted 
in public. Chief Judge Coffin of the First Circuit has filed a statement with this 
subcommittee explaining what his council does and why he believes S. 2045 should 
not be approved. His statement is brief and to the point, and I recommend its 
message be carefully studied in light of the fact that the First Circuit is the smallest 
and certainly the easiest to administer. 

Let me turn for one moment to one function which I discussed at the beginning of 
this prepared statement-the procedure which the Judicial Conference uses to 
evaluate proposed legislation in response to requests for comment from committees 
of the Congress. Presumably the JUdicial Conference is asked to comment upon 
legislation because its opinion will be of value to Members of Congress. Presumably 
Members want and expect an expression of views which truly reflects the opinion of 
the Judicial Conference. I have described the process through which S. 2045 has 
been evaluated. Do Members of Congress really want to open that process not only 
to the observation, but also to the influence, of individuals or groups who will later 
be appearing before Congress to argue their points of view? Do Members of Congress 
want to authorize tttwo bites of the app,le"? In fact, the autho~ization may be argued 
to constitute ttthree bites of the apple. ' Interest groups would not only be appearing 
before both the House and Senate committees, they would inevitably· be seeking 
everjopportunity to influence Judicial Conference committee deliberations. In this 
area especially, should nonjudiciary interests be afforded an opportunity to ('join the 
issue" with the judiciary before the judiciary has an opportunity to report to the 
Congress? The Members of this subcommittee are fully aware of the controversy 
which has been associated with congressional consideration of legislation to abolish 
diversity jurisdiction. Every Member of this subcommittee is fully familiar with the 
strongly held views of the Association of Trial Lawyers of America, with their 
presentation of those views. to Members of both houses, and with their efforts to 
generate public Comment disputing evaluations filed by the Judicial Conference 
before the Congress. Clearly, the power of fimil determination does and should rest 
with Members of the House and Senate. If they are to exercise that power responsi
bly, they must have objective expressions of opinion from all 'p'arties. As you know, I 
have been intimately involved with the Judicial Conference s efforts to encourage 
abolition of diversity jurisdiction. I assure you that, at best, those who disagree with 
the Conference's position on that issue would have taken every opportunity to have 
influenced it-if not to have impeded it-through processes and procedures which 
would be authorized by S. 2045. There is no question in my mind that on matters 
related to the J1,ldicial Conference's efforts to evaluate and comment upon pending 
legislation, it would be counterproductive to Congress' purposes to receive views 
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which may have been even subtly influenced by interested groups before they reach 
the Congress. ,I 

In my 11 years participation in the Conference activities I know of no instance ill 
which a committee or members of the Conference have failed to review submissions 
from interested parties. I c&nnot envision such a failure at any time in the future. 
As I have already noted, committees of the Conference have frequently invited 
interested parties-often from Congressional offices-to attend and participate in 
their meetings on matters of direct. concern to those parties. I cannot imagine those 
practices being discontinued. I can, however, easily see the value of those practices 
destroyed by rigid processes and procedures which' could all too easily be abused, 
yielding not constructive comment and contribution, but influences which would 
obstruct the formulation of the genuinely objective expression of opinion which 
Congress must have if it is to exercise its power of final determination properly. 

CONCLUSION 

In summary, S. 2045 needs a great deal more study. The stated purpose of the bill 
may well not conform to our separation of powers concepts. The provisions now 
embodied in the bill will certainly impede, not promote, the efficient exercise of 
"administrative authority" which Congress has delegated to the judiciary in chapter 
15 of title 28 of the Un.i.ted States Code. Indeed, there is a real question as to 
whe.ther legislation providing "sunshine" for the Judicial branch is any more appro
priate than would be legislation providing it for the Congress. The Senate, after four 
years of study, concluded that such legislation would not be appropriate for Con
gress. S. 2045 has been pending for approximately four months. The Judicial Confer
ence firmly believes S. 2045 should not be enacted in its present form, questions the 
need for statutory provisions in any event, and certainly recommends that further 
congressional efforts to design a bill, if undertaken at all, not be undertaken 
without soliciting the views of every presiding officer of a circuit council-because 
each circuit is not a mirror image of every other-and a broad spectrum of aca
demic and legal comment. This proposal is certainly one upon which the Congress 
should not rush to judgment. 
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A~PENDIX B 

JUDGES-CONFERENCES-COl'NCILS 28 § 331 

CHAPTER 15-CONFERENCES AND COUNCILS 
OF JUDGES -

331. _.tudicial Conference of the United States. 
332. .J'uaici.al councils. -
333. Judicial conferences of circuits.· 
834. Institutes and joint cou'llcils on sentencing. 

§ 331. Judicial Con1~rence of the United~t8tes 

The'Cbief Justice of the United States shall summon annually the 
chief judge of each judicial circuit, the chief judge of the Court of 
Claims, the chief' judge of the Court of Customs and Patent Appeals. 
and a district jud~e from each judicial circuit to aC~Jlfer~nce ntsuch 
time and place in the United States as he ma~' designate. He shall 
preside.at ouch conference which shaH be knbwn ss the .Judicial 
Conference of the United States. ,Special session~ ·of the conference 
may be called by the Chief Justice at such times and places as he 
mar desjgnate. 

The district judge tl) be ilummon_ed from each judicial circuit 
,sha1Jbe chosen br th~ .circuit and distrj~t judges ~he circuit at 
the annual judicial conferenc.e of the.. cir~.Uit heJd (~ursuant to sec
tion 333 of this title and shall serve as a member oii,lthe conference 
for three successive years, except that in. the 3.'ea..\\ following the 
enactment of this amend.ed section the judges in",,'ctWe first, fourth, 
seventh, and tenth circ'uits shall choose a district judge to serve .tor 
one year, the judges in the 6econd, fifth, and eighth circuits shall 
choose a district judge to !erYe for two years· and the judges in the 
third, sixth, ninth, apd DiGtr.ict of Columbia circuits shall choose 
a district judge to serve for'threeifears. 

If the chief judge o( any ci~cuit or the districJ judge chosen by the 
judges of the circuit is unable to atten~, ~.he Chief- Justice may "sum· 
mOnanY other circuit or district judge from such circuit.' If the 
chief judge of the Court of Claims,or the chief judge of the Court of 
CustLoms and Patent Appeals is unable to attend, the Chief ~ustice 
may summon an associate 'judge of such court. Every judge (,sum· 
moned shall attend and, unless excused by the Chie!'Justice, shall reo 
main throughout the se8s~ons of the conferE'nce and ad"ise as to the 
needsof.h~s cir:uit or ~ou~ e.~das to any m~rs"'in r,espect of which 
the admlnl.tratJon of Justlce mUle courts or-the Umted St2tes may 
be improved, 

) I', 

The conference .hall mike a comprehensive .urve), of the con-
dition of bUline .. in the courta of the United Statea andprepitTe 
plans fOT allirnment of Judre8 to or from ~ireui~ or diltrjcu 
where necessary, and .haJJ ,ubmit .u~geationa to the v6riou. court., 
ill tbeiDtereat of unitormity end u:pedition of bUlinell. 

Compl.t. Judicial Colil\truc:tlona. ... TIII.ta, U.S.e.A. 
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28 § 331 
ORGANIZATION OF COURTS Part 1 

The ., Conferenc~ Ihall I . , 
l' a S6 carry on-~;il~(fontinuou!l Itudy of U:e 

:~:~ao~o~e~~:f;e~e~t of the general rules of practice and procedu;e 
. In uae as prescribed by the S C 

the other courts of the U .( d S upreme ourt for 
changes in and additions t~1 t~ . tate,s" pursuant to Jaw .. ' Such 
deem d . bl oae ru es 88 the Conference may 
ministr~:il:~" t~:Oj~::~;::r~~~~~~ity in .p:oce.dure, fairness in ad-
tion' of unjustifiable ex ' . n of I1tl«atlon, and the eJimina
the Conference .from "i:ee~:et.and delay shall be recommended by 
sideration aud adoPtion modl,~e!? the Sup~em: Cou.rt for its con
with Jaw, ,I ca Ion or reJectIon, In accordanc.e 

. The Attorney General shall" . 
!'eport to such (!onference on' r::t~nreQues~ of the Chief JUstice, 
the several courts of the United st:s reJ~.tlDg to .the ,business .of 
to cases to which the Dnl'ted Stat . tes, \nth partIcular reference. 

ea .18 apart)'. 
The Chief Justice shall b't t C -"" 

the proceedings of the JU~~Ci~: C:. ongrus an ~nn~al report of 
tionsfor legislation. As amended In:tf~c~9:~Ch}ts .recommenda. 
Stat. 497; Aug. 28,1957, Pub.L. 85-202~ 71' S ,c . . 517, ~ l(d), 70 
Pub.t. 85-513, 72 Stat. 856; Sept 19 19'61 ptabt.L4~67' Jul) 11, 1958. 
Stat. 521. " I U •• g -253, §§ 1,2,75 

I 332. Judicial councils 

ea~~) v:a~e C~i~f. judge ot" each circuit shall call, at}e~st twice in 
circuit 'ud

an 
at, such pl.ace~ as. he may designate. a· council of the 

he shad rge~lor the CI~:Ult: I? regular active 8~r:vice, at which 
judge ' !h~J :Stlte'd E

IJ
8Ch C.lrCUlt, Judge, unless excused by the chief 

, en a sessIons of thecounciJ. 
. (b). The council shall be known as the JUdl'cl'al' .... '1 Clrcult. . ,-,ouncI of the 

,(c) The chief judge shalJ submit to the council the uart , .. 
~::: o~ th: Director of .the Administrative Office o:\\the e~~j:eed 

"'ess,o,ur s. Th~ co~ncll shall take such action thereon as maybe 
sa1")" ... 

eff~c)ti!aC:n~Ud;~i2.J/t~U~CiJ~ha.JJ .make. aU necessary orders for the 
eourts with' ... p~ 1 I~US 8. ml~lst:atl?n of the business of the 

into effect a;~ oJ:~e~~r~~~~e j~~~cr~:~;~~;i~~~es s8all promptly carry . 

ex!:) :rhe judi~jal council of each circuit !nay appoint a circuit 
of c~~lt~:' fr~m amon~ ~e:son.8 who" ah~lI b~ certified by the Board 
mi . t \~c~ Ion. The· CIrCUIt executlve, dt!lU exercise' such ad
to ~;mra we po~e!'s and perform such duties as may b~ delegated 
exec t' by :he clrc~it ~ouncjJ. The ,duties delegated to the circuit 

. U IV!' 0 each ClrCUlt may incJud~ but need not be limited to: 

.of (t~",,~~~i"~ng I~dmin,istr.tive. f!o~troJ ot aU IlOrij,~diciaJ activjti~s _. ~ eo: .... 0 \(aft~eals orihe CIrCUIt in which heia appointed. 

eoftlpf.C.Ju"cla. CJ"ltrllctlo"a .... Tltl' 28, U.S.t.A. 
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Ch. 15 Jl'DGES-CONFEHENCEs.:-cOVNCILS 28 § 332 

, of the court of appeals (2) Administering the personnel system u , 

of the cir(·uit., , f the court of appeals of the cir--:0(3) Administermg the"budgeto, , , 

cuit. , t' g s\'stem 
(~) Maintaining a modern.acc?u,n IJ'l r~pert\" control records and 
(5) Establishing and maintaInIng p , _ 

undertakin~ a ~pace ma~ageJTlen: pr~~r~~~ business and administrCi-
(6) ConductIng studIes rela:m g . " . ° appropriate rec-

" h' the CIrCUIt and preparlJ'le . 
tion of the courts V,lt m h h' f judge the circuit councl), ommendations and reports to t e c Ie , 

and the Judicial Confel'~~ce. d al\'zing statistical data with a 
(7) Colle,ctin

g
" cO.,1pPlhn

g
• an ant t', n of reports based on such 

t' nand presen a 10 '" d 
view to the prep~ra 10 •• h h 'ef judge, the circuit councIl, an 
data as may be dl1'ect~ b~ t e c~ I. ed Statec: Courts. 
the Administrath'e Offlc,e ~f t~e t:nl\ I' is;n to the courts of the 

e8) Represen:in
g ~he clrcul,t a~t 1. s l~:ated, themarshaJ's oifice. 

various States In whIch ~h~ clrcu~ .. 1S rou c:, n'~ws media, and other 
State and jocalbar assoclatlOns~ Cl\'IC g p- ble interest in the ad
private and public ~l'OUps hann~ a reasona 

minisU'ati.on of the CIrCUIt. , 'c: ~fthe judges of the circuit 
(
9) Arranging and attendIng meetlng~ 'the "oend", and 

' 'j' , I dine preparing "e an~ of the~ircult . counCl. inC U, e-" 

ser .. ing as secretary In all suth meet~n:~, the circuit and to the Ad
(10) Preparing an annual, ~epor St ~ec: Courts for the precedin~ 

ministrath'e Offic£', of ,the, t mted, 'dat:' nc: for more expeditiou~ 
. I d~: '" ree'ommen a, 10 ~ calendar ~·ear,. mc u. t~~e- I,~', , , 

disposition of the bUSlneS$o(),!.t;,e .clrc.Ult. , uti~;~ sh.all be subject to 
AJ1 duties delel!~t:d to tl1eClr~ult .~~e:Of the circuit., 

t~e general SUpel'\'lSlOn of ~h: ~hle.r J a;, ualified to be, a circult 
(f) The standards fo: cert~~l~aot:o~ertif~atiQn, These standa~~~ 

executive shall be set b~ a Bo. " dministrative and execut]\ f:' 
shall take- into account .expenence In ad res and special training. 

'I' 't· "'Ith court proce u , h f positions,faml larl ~ "'. I '. t of five members, tree 0 
The Board 'of Certification Shal.

J 
cdo,~, ~lsl' Conference of the United 

II b I cted b\' the u ICla, ". ... 
whom sha ,e e e • h b 11 be selected from amone-
States and at least one of thes~ tree 8 .atment &nd selection. The 

. . d' executIve recrUl 0 " •• •• 
persons experIence m 'he Director of'the Admmlstratl\e 
additional two m:mbe

rs 
shall be, t ndthe Director of the Fed,e~al 

Office of the Vmted States Courts teBoard elected by theJudl~lal 
Judicial Center. The me~,~ers ~\~ree years except that UpOl') ap. 
Confere.nce shaJl e~ch sene fo, . member shall serve for one 
pointment 'of the flrstmembers'f~~ethre,e years. The Boardsh~l~ 
year,on~ for two.years, and one h' for certification, .. ahall c~r~lf) 
consider all apphcants who "a~ .• a roster of allper~ons certifIed, 
qualified applicants. !)hal1 ma:r fln, rtification. A person'aname 
and'haBpubltsh th~' .tand.a

r 
S teO; ::ter "ihr:~e years unless he is, 

.hall.b~ 'removed from the roa he Board "hall. constitute, a qUOl1lm re.eertlfJ~d. Tbre! ,~elJlb~rsd pi is' ~nd for certifying' apphcants, but 
for p\lrpo8eB~f fl~ln,i' I~nar ',' " . , .' , ' 

. 'tf" ... Tltl. 20, U.S.C.A. ~mpl ••• "II"~I .• I ,~nltr~c ~"" " . . .' 

. , 
> 
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28 §332 
ORGANIZATION OF CO~'RTS Part 1 

no action of the Board shall be taken unless three of the members 
are in agreement. The Director of the Administrative Office of 
the Vnited States Courts shall provide 8taff assistance in support 
of the operation of the Board. Expenses of the Board of Certifica
tion shall be borne by the travel and miscellaneous expense funds 
appropriatea to the Federal judiciary. Any 'member of the Board 
Who i~ an officer or 'employee of the United States shall serve 
without compensatioh, Other members shall receive the daily 
cquh'alent of the rate pro\'ided for GS-18 of the General Schedule 
contained in section 5332 of title 5, United States Code, \Ii'hen actual .. 
ly engaged in ser\'ice for the Board, 

Each circuit executive shall be paid at a salary to be established 
b,· the Judicial Conference of the t'nited States not to exceed the 
a~nual rate of level V of the Executive ScheduJepay rates (5 V.S,C. ' 5316). 

The circuit executive shall serve at the pleasure of the judicial 
council of the circuit. D 

The circuit executive may appoint, with the approval of the 
council, necessary employees in such number as may be appro\'ed by 
the Director of . the Administrath'e Office of the t:nited States Courts. 

The circuit executive and his staff shall be deemed to be officers 
and employees of the judicial bl'anch of the United States Go\'ern- (f 

ment within the meanin1 of subchapter III of chapter 83' (relating 
to ch'il service retirement), chapter 87 (relati1)g to Federal em
ployees' life insurance'program), and chapter 89 (relating to fed
('raj employees' health benefits program) of title 5, United States 
Code. .~ 

As amended No\,. 13. 1963, PUb.L. 88-li6, § 3, 77 Stat. 331 i Jan. 5, 
19H. Pub,L. 91-64i;'84 Stat. 190i. 

§ 333. JudiciaJ conferences of circuits 

The chief judge of each circuit shall summon annually the circuit 
and district judges of the circuit, in active service to a conference 
at a time and place that h,e desiinaJes,for the purpose of consider
ing the business·of the courts and advising means of improvini the 
administration ,6'1' justice within auchcircuit. He shall pre!ide at 
such confe:rence~ °Wnlch shall be known as the Judicial Conference 
of the circuit. Th,e judges of the United States District Court for 
the District of the CanaIZone,the, District Courto! Guam. ;Ind the 
DistrictCQuft of tQe.Virgin 'Iali.nQsanajj also ;be summoned an
nuallY to, the conferences of their reepee'tive cirCUits. 

Every jud~e aumm,')ned ahall attend, and unless", eXcused' bj' the 
chief juCJge, shall remain throughout theeonference.: 

The COurt ofappeaJ\. for each eircuit~halr provide by its rules 
for representation and active participation at luch conference by 
members of tht bar of ,Iuch circuit. AI amended Dec. 29, 1950, c. 
1185,64 Stat. 1128;' 6ct~, 81, 1951, c. 655,1 88, .$5S~t. 72$~.Ju'Jy 7, 
1958, Pub.L. 85-508, § 12(e).1~ Stat. 348. 

Compi.to .Iudlcl.' COltltruct'onl, I .. T.a., 28, ,U.S.C.A. 
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Ch.15 Jt lDG ES-CONFERENCES-COUNCILS 28 § 334 

§ 33~. Institutes and joint eouncils on .entencing 

(a) In the interest of uniformity in sentencing procedures, there 
is hereby 8uthorizE'd to be estabHshed under the auspices of the 
Judicial Conference of the United States, institutes and joint coun· 
cils on sentencing. The Attorney General and/or the chief judge 
of each circuit may at any time request, through the Director of 
th~ Administrative Offic£' of the United States Courts, the Judichd 
Conference to ~onvene such institutes and joint councils for the pur· 
pose of studying, discussing, and formulating the objectives, polio 
cies, standards, and criteria for sentencing ~ose convicted of 
crimes and offenses in the courts of the United ditates, The agend& 
of the institutes and joint councils may include but shall not be 
limited to: (1) The development of standards for the content and 
utilization of presentence reports; (2) the establishment of factors 
to be used in selecting cases for special study and observation in 
prescribed diagnostic clinics; (8) the determination of the im· 
portance of psychiatric, emotional, sociological and physiological 
factors involved in crime and their bearing upon sentences; (4) 
the discussion of special sentencing problems in unusual cases 
such 'as treason, violation of public trust, subversion, or involving 
abnormal sex behavior, addiction to drugs or alcohol, and mental 
or physical handicaps; (5) the formulation of sentencing prin· ' 
ciples and criteria which will assist in promoting the equitable 
administration of the criminal laws of the United States, 

(b) After the Judicial Conference has approved the time, place, 
participants, agenda, and other arrangements for luch institutes 
and joint councils. the chief judge of each circuit is authorized to 
invite th~ attendance of di$trict judges under conditions l\'hicn he 
thinks proper and which will not unduly delay thel\'ork of the 
courts, 

(c) The Attorney General is authorized to select and direct the 
attendance at such institutes and meetings of United States at· 
torneys and other officials of the Department of Justice and may 
invite the participation of other interested Federal officers. He 
may also iD\'jte. specialists in sentencing methods, criminologist:', 
psychiatrists, penologists. and others to participate in the procE'ed· 
ings. 

(d) The expenses of attendance of judges .hall be paid from 
applicable appropriations for the judiciary of the United States. 
The expenses connected with the preparatiQn of the plans and 
agenda for the conference and for the travel and other expenses in
cident to the attendance of officials and other participantainvited 
by the Attorney General .haJJ be paid from applicable appropria· 
tions of the Department of JJ,lslice. Added Au" 25, 1958, Pub,l. 
85-752, § 1, 72 Stat. 845, 

.. Complete Judicial eoflltructlonl, Nt Titi. 28,U.S.C.A. 
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APPENDIX C 

"Judicial .. . OlJtHne of S. 2045 
Conference and Councils in the S,unshine Act" 

The following outline indicates th ' 

~~ 1 fh~~~l ~e6~i ~i~~iii ~a ~~e b~i~e~ i es and \~:f~~~~~~~~~ ;~e S ~ei~J~~me~~~! i th; excepti ~ns 
its provisions, ln concept and in the administrative im ll1"P.ct 0: thlS r emantatlon of 
Definitions 

A ,i~dicial entitl, to which S. 2045 .; . 

~~~i:~~~I~:~if~g~l~~b~~~~~!e:dVi:~~y t~::l~~~~l~r~~~~~i!~~doleicf~:.~¥~~~~~~.~o~~:r~~f~'; 
. . .:' lCla onference or circuit . 

A meeting, is defined as ~ d l'b' i 
~~~~~;s required to dispose of off~c~alr~~~f~e~:t~ee~ ~r ambong the mininum nu~ber of 

'. r af on ehalf of that iu~icial 

. !he bi 11 defines Ooen as access t 'd" .. 

;~~l~des T~~c~~~?io i~ci~~;~c~i~~i ~~r~~o~o~¥ d ~~;a l.m~;n~~:~ b~y m~~~~ i~:t ~'r.~~l i~ ~f·~~rva-
f~it~~U~~q~i r;~;~~9 ~y P~~k~;'~ !~~e:~i~~!i~~11 ~~;~~F~ ~ih~f op'~1 o~e~r ~~ti sgi n;u~~~~ ne 
meetlng; S, 2045 doe~ not include thj~o~ti~~, 0 mlnutes Which summariZe t·!~ 

Not~ce is defined in the bill 
changes In such meetings, eXplanati~~s t~~ alnnoudncemen~ to the public of neetinrs 

. c ose meetlngs, and regulations. ., 
Regulrements 

<'~ 
vhe bill proposes six ' , 

refral? from acting: maJor ltems upon which the judiCiary must act or r.1USt 

)'. " ••• Every port; On of every meet i nCl of h'" 
be open to public observation." 33~(c)ac Judlclal entity shall 

2. "Members shall not joi tl' d 
judic1al entity other ~haY con uct~~r dispose of,business of the 
[sectlon 335whi h ld {t i~~~c£!,,_~nce with thlS section." 

c wou r\~,g!r.;,e open meetings] 335(c}. 
3, "Each judic' l' . 

a. at llea:~t~t~ sha~l p~b1icly announce" each meeting 
band th n wee prlor to the scheduled meeting 

• e announcement must include 
1) time 
2) place 
3) subject matter 
4) status (f.e •• open·~r closed) 
5) name and telephone number of officfal 

deSignated to re$pond to public . 
information requests 335(f)(1) 

Q 
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4. For each meeting that is closed, the Chief Justice, chief judge of the 
circuit, or the applicable chairperson "shall publicly certify that in 
his or her opinion, the meeting may be closed to the public and shall 
state each relevant exemptive provision." 335(g)(1) 

5. Within .pne year after enactment,-the bin would require the judicial 
entities to "promu19ate regulations" to implement public access to 
meetings. 335(h)(l) , 

6. The bill requires the Judic;al Conference and ~ach judicial council to 
submit a compliance report to Congress annually. 335(k) 

The bill does provide two exceptions to the requirements above: 

1. Exception to open meetings 

Any meeting may be closed and the disclosure of informatidn restricted 
if the "meeting or the disclosure of such information is likely to __ 

"(1) involve accusing a person of a crime. or formally 
c;ensuring any per.son; or 

"(2) disclose information of a personal nature. and such dis.
closure would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion 
of personal privacy." 

The exception applies to the public observation of meeting itself 
(335(c» and to the public's access to the transcript or recording of 
such meeting (335{e)(f». 

S. 2045 takes these two eXceptions verbatim from the executive agency 
Sunshine Act (Pub. L. 92-409). S. 2045 does not, however, include two 
exception's in Pub. L. 92-409 which logically should be applicable to the 
judiciary as well as to the executive branch. These exceptions concern 
exempting matters relating to personnel management and matters exempted 
from disclosure by other statutes. Neither this bill nor the Sunshine· 
Act specifically exempts meetings concerning general internal administration. 

2. Exception to rninilTlum one week public notice prior to meeti,lli1. 

This exception permits a public announcement to be made at the "earliest 
practicable time" rather than at least one week prior to the meeting if 
and only if: 

(1) the majprit~ of members of the judicial entity by 
recorded vote decide 

(2) that "business requires" such a meeting be called 
witho~t giving the required .one week notice. 
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Remedies and Sanctions 

The bill would create a civil 
:~d a~~~~~r~:~: ava i 1 ab 1 e decl arator~aj~~g~:n~~tJ~ju~~t~~:o~~~ i !~e aOnPdenoitnhg of mle~tings 

• ..• er re , ef 
As proposed in S. 2045 costs"'~ . 

Who substantially prevails • could be assessed against any party by the 

(~j~(j) f~» ~Ui~o~~~ ;~~nJi;p:;~!m~~H~ n;o~oi;~v~~~~~ ~~ ~H~~:~~ ~3~~6~!s a "pf:~~iiff 
assessed against the United States~ eys ees agalnst a judicial entity wO~ld be 

openi~~eo~i~~er~~~~ ~~; authorize any federal court having jurisdictinn OVprthe 

(1) set aSide, or 
(2) enjoin, or 
(3) inval idate 

"any action by any judicial entit ( 
matio~) taken or di;cussed at an y. o~h7r than.closing.meeting or wHhholdinn infor
of th,s section (335) occurred, ,,Y i~g~(j)~2»~'ty meet,ng out of ~Ihich the violation 
Procedures ' . 

The bill sets out many ad . . . . ' 
p~ocedure~ and standards to bem;6Htra~1~e ,proced~res and also details the legal 
i~veb,:,eqUlrements. The fOl1owing'li~~s ~~o enforcln

d
9 compliancell'ith tileaaministra_ 

e 111. . se proce ures and cites their location in 

Administrative Procedures 

~~ei~dicia1 invitation, to close any portion of an ' 
ther~~~o:,~d to restrict the disclosure of informatron 

- by individ 1 
meeting anda ... reques~, to. clo~e any portion of any 
mation theref~o~~str,ct tne dlSclosure of infor-

- to publicly announce any meeting 

- to publicly explain any clOSing 

D ~~bl~ange the time or place of any meeting after 
c announcement of lilly meeting . 

- fg publicly change the subject matter or status 
af~:~/pc~~l~d) of any meeting or any portion thereof 

c announcement of such meeting 

- ptuoba1 n1Cnol unce any ch.anges to any meeting a lr-eady 
y announced 

$. 2045 

(e)(l) 

(f)(1) 

(e)(:l) 

(f)(2) 

(f)(2) 

(f)(2) 

() 

Ii 
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to make information concerning meetings available to 
the public 

_ to maintain records of meetings (open and closed) 

_ to promulgate regulations to apply to judicial entities 
by which openness of meetings will be assured 

_ to seek Senat~/House approval for such regulations 

to report to Congress on compliance by judicial 
entities with requirements for open meetings 

Legal Procedures 

_ to enforce the opening of meetings, the bill permits any 
'person to initiate a civil action against any judicial entity 
in any district court: {l} where the meeting was held, or 
(2) where the judicial entity has its headquarters, or 
(3) in the U.S. District Court~lfor the District of Columbia. 
(335(j)(1». )I -

c 

(9)(2) 

(g)(2) 

(h)(l )(2) 

(h)(2) 

(k) 

to enforce the promulgation of regulations to insure open 
meetings when appropriate, any person may initiate suit in' 
the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia against 
any judiclal entity which fails to promulgate such regulations 
or promulgates regulations ·which are not in conformance with 
the proposed requirements for opening meeting. (335(i». 

_ any person would have standing to sue, regardless of injury 
or interest. The bill also proposes to impose the burden to 
sustain the action on the defendant judicial entities, rather 
than on the plaintiff as in other civil actions. (335(j)(1)). 
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Mr. KASTENMEIER. Thank you very 'much, Judge Hunter, for your 
historical analysis of the Judicial, Conference and the Administra
tive Office, and of th& Federal judiciary generally. I also thank you 
for your complimentary remarks about this committee. 

I think we will hold questions until we've heard from Mr. Foley. 
Mr. Foley. ,,' 

Mr. FOLEY. Thank you, Mr. ChaiJ;man~ I should like, ~f I !!lay, to 
associate myself with tJudge Hunter's comments COnCel;',ll1ng the 
work of tl1is committee, and express my appreciation for the assist
ance we have receiyed from y~u aI}d from your. fin~ s~~~f. .: 

I have a prepared stateme~1twhlCh I would like, If It IS agreeaple, 
to submit for the record. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Without, objection, that statement will be ac
cepted with various appendices. 
, [The' complete statement of William Foley follows:] 

PRRPARED STATEMENT OF WILLIAM E. FOLEY, DIRECTOR, ADM'imsTRATIVE OFFICE 
OF THE UNITED STA''cES COUR'l.'S 

~ /.. C) 

Mr. Chairman, I want to0ress my genuine appreciation to.you for scheduling 
this hearing, the third SUc(r ,<:>pportunity in three Congresses, for' us to advise you of 
our programs-and of our.'problems-and to provide answe~ to qll.estiollfl- which 
you, the subcommittee members, or staff may pose. This subcommittee's work in the 
past decade has repeatedly helped both the Judicial Conference and the Administra
tive Office better serve the judiciary. I join Judge Hunter in thanking you pers(mal
ly, Mr. qhairman, for all you have done on behalf of the third branch. I would also 
like to make a special point of recognizing the skill and ability"'demonstrated by 
your subcommittee staff. The unfailing courtesy and consideration mth which they 
have handled all communications with us have impres13ed personnenn the Adminis
trative Office-and won the lasting respect and adlhirption of judges serving the 
Conference. . 

In direct response to your request, I will 'not present again material already 
submitted in previous Hearings held on February-17, 19'/7 and"May 16, 1979, but 
focus instead upon new developments since last appearance. Logically, the first such 
development I should report is that noted in your letter of invitation-a reorganiza
tion of individual units ;.yithkl the Administrative Office, which I believe has con
tributed to our ability to be;tter" set\re the judiciary nationwide without incurring 
appreciable budgetary or peIi~onnel growth. Appendix ~ to J'udge Hunter's state
ment displays the agency:s current organiz,ational structure. 'rhose units with re
sponsibility for supporting a specific segment of the federal judicial system, such as 
bankruptcy courts or probation offices, are all under the supervision of Executive 
A~sistant Director"James Mackin, who is accompanying me today. ~(,hose units wit1} 
responsibilitY for accounting, budgetary, and appropriations functions, management 
evaluation and assessment functions-including audits of G9t..,~t accountn~and su
pervision of court r~porting services, are un~erthe supervis\ ;;}Df Assis~nt Directqr 
Edward V. GarabedIan; he has on many occaSIOns worked wtttiyour starr to develop 
cost estimates for pending legislation. Those units with a continuing' daily service , 
rol,e related to every .cour~ f~ci~i~X nationwide-from the collecti.oJ}' and" tabulation ~f ' 
data for your extensIve statistYifal reports program to the prOVl,'!ilOnOr space, furm
tUre and furnishings, and supplies and equipinent, iucluding library services-are 
under the supervision of Assis\fant Director J'ohn E. Allen. Mr. Allen joined the staff 
relatively recently and has not yet had an opportunity to work directly with your 
staff. 'One of his supporting employees, David Cook, has worked frequently with this 
s':lbco~J}littee in responding to your needs fQ? data on caseloads and case 
dISposItIOns. (: .. ' 

As Judge Hunter has noted, personnel serving in those units, the General Coun
sel's Office and the Legislative Affairs Office perform a critically importt::lnt support
ing staff function for the committees of the Judical Conference-in direct relation to 
their areas of expertise and the committees' individual jursidictions, Staff efforts on 
behalf of tft~ C(j~erence rang~ fi'?m the preparf!.tion of co~mittee" agerldl;1s and 
research and adVIsory memoranda to the preparatIOn of commIttee and Conference. 
reports and draft"'legislation. All such work is perf~rru.ed under supervision of 
committee chairmen and members. In reC(:lnt years, Administrative Office personnel 

, have also increasingly prepared reports for submission to Congress in accordance 
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with statutory requirements and conducted special surveys at the request of Con
gressional Committees. 

I welcome and encourage that increasing mutual effort. The Administrative Of
fice's basic responsibility for serving the courts and their p~rsonnel nationwide is 
often dramatically impacted by Congressional action. Legislation such as the Omni
bus Judgeship Bill of 1978 and the Bankruptcy Reform Act of.1978 has a devastat
ing "rippling effect". A thirty percent increase in the number of district and courts 
of appeals judges, and a complete restructuring of the bankruptcy courts, are events 
which require massive adjustments in space utilization, supporting personnel, and 
equipment-not to mention appropriations. Congress, of course-often due to the 
efforts of this subcommittee-also provides relief that helps lighten the administra
tive burden. Jury reform legislation and revisions in chapters 3 and 5 of title 28 are 
examples. They may appear to be relatively small achievements compared to a 
judgeship bill; they are nevertheless essential to a system desperately in need of 
new judgeships, yet "scrambling" to absorb them all at once. 

Like many other governmental entities-including Congress-the federal judicial 
system has grown dramatically in the past two decades. The graphs which Judge 
Hunter submitted with his statement-9videncing a 121-percent increase in district 
court filings and a 495-percent increase in courts of appeals filings since 196Q-:::go 
far toward explaining not ouly the 54-percent increase in the number of district 
court judgeships and the 48-pei'cent;!increase in the number of G9urts of appeals 
judgeships, but also the 70-percent growth in the number of Administrative Office 
employees since 1960. -

We have made every effort to limit our growth, and one development since my 
last appearance before this subcommittee has been especially gratifying. In its 1979 
Committee Report on our budget, the House Committee on Appropriations ques
tioned the Administrative Office's growth in staff and budget between 1970 and 
1980. The Chief Justice immediately asked the Judicial Conference to create an Ad 
Hoc Committee on Oversight of the Administrative Office, and subsequently ap
pointed Judge John D. Butzner, Jr., then Chairman of the Court Administration 
Committee's Subcommittee on Statistics to serve as chairman of that Ad Hoc 
Committee. The Committee concluded, in a report published in March of 1980, that: 

liThe growth of the Administrative Office during the last decade is commensurate 
with the increase in the responsibilities of the Office. Its growth has not been 
excessiv-c. It can be attributed to a large increase in the workload of the judicial 
branch, the requirements of the new legislation, the transfer of functions from other 
agencies, and some commendable imp,rovements in the services that the Administra
tive Office provides for the judiciary. I 

I cite this report here to support my firm belief that today's Administrative Office 
is a lean and efficient organization-and also to portray succinctly the current 
relationship, not only between the Judicial Conference and the Administrative 
Office, but also between the Conference and the Congress. A Congressional commit
tee's suggestion generated a Conference inquiry. The Conference, in its proper 
policy-tnaking role, reviewed the operation of its administrative agent. The result of 
the review was duly transmitted to Congress. I believe that is exactly the arrange
ment of relationships which Congress envisioned when it passed the "Administra
tive Office Act" in 1939. 

Because the duties and responsibilj.ties vested in the Administrative Office under 
section 604 of Title 28, United States Code, and an evergrowing nUIp.ber of Public 
Laws have been rather extensively summarized for you in our two J)"revious over
sight hearings in the past four yearS, I will rely on that existing record today. If I 
may, I would like to advise you of a range of specific matters now burdening us and 
invite whatever observatipns you might have. 

-~~::..:..-~ 

BANKRUPTCY ADMINISTRATION 

Fluctuating workload 
The principal difficulty in administering the bankruptcy system in the last two 

decades has been the extreme fluctuation in the bankruptcy rate. These variations 
can exceed 4,500 cases in one month. In the year ending December 31, 1980, there 
was an increase of 210,582 estates. These drastic changes in workload affect all 
segments of bankruptcy court operations-judicial workl.oads, supporting staff, and 
availability of forms, envelopes, typewriters, working space, and postage payment 
resources. . 

At the time the judiciary budget is prepared and submitted to OMB~which is 
usually 18 months in advance of final Congressional action-and is often no indica
tion of the direction of filings. Sharply increased workloads will inevitably cause 
offices to fall behind until appropriations can be obtained, which is often neatly a 
year after the fact-and af~r large backlogs have developed which take seyeral 
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years to remove. To deal with this roble b 

l
number of temporary employees ~hich m, a~krduPtcy Courts regularly use a large 
onger needed. can e ropped form the roles when no 

As a means of predicting fiUn s I 
explc,>red use of a new method for

g f~r~e:er~ years ago the Bankruptcy Division 
publIshed ~conomic indicators. This p castlll~ bankru1,ltcy ca~e filings based upon 
~r bA?alydsis and Reports Division. Whil~r~~~~d~f f~eihg re~Iedwe9- by the Statisti-

. elllg ev~loped llltO a reasonably t· l' er s u y, It shows promise 
fillllg~ for purposes of appropriati~n re:Uc~s~~~ e method for forecasting bankruptcy 
Staffmg requirement's 
. In addition to the problem of forecastin kl " 
ItYffiOf clerks' offices under the BankrutttoR zads, lAlVelghlllg the new responsibi1~ 
s a lllg ratios has been a ma'or bi y e orm ct and determining proper 
ban!(~uptcy court to perform JmaJ'roneem. The new Code requires the clerk of a 
addItIOn to the acceptance of bankr~ptc; tasksd udh as finanCIal accounting-in 
In calendar ye~r 1980, a work measureme~~~~ an a versary proceedings for filing. 
courts whIch IS being used as the bas' Ii udy was c,?nducted of the bankruptcy 
reaues~h' Some adjustments will have to b: n~:d:th!'1hg ;,n thi Ib982 appropriation 
un er e new Bankruptcy Code cannot yet be c 'd .. edormu a ecause operations 
0 ... ·[ . f l onSI ere normal. 
l.AZ anes 0 c erks 

The salaries of clerks of bankru t . 
clerks, of district court, have prese~t~a. ~ou:t WhICh, b~ statute, must be the same as 
clerks salaries were established under tt <?blem .. Dur~g the first year of operation 
t~e salarie~ of clerks of district court and eChEPfepllltbertI!U formula used to determin~ 
tIve Office IS now trying to develo Ie ~o ~ IOn Officers. The Administra
a study of functions actually perfofnied~a~aecnht c

f
rfi1.ter18 for setting salaries based on 

s o Ice. 
'Pace 

The ~e:v. responsibilities of the bankru t '. 
and faCIlItIes-rooms for the conduct ol cy ~~)Urt have r~quJred addItional space 

S
rotoms, spa~e for law clerks, and so forth Th IJgSd~~ clrecdltors apart from court

ates, at ItS March 1981 meetin . e u lCIa onference of the United 
co~rtg. While plans have been app~~:tlf~;ed space standards for the bankruptcy 
tal tIon of the changes under the General sos~ banAkdru~tc?, courts, the implemen
s OWly. . erVIces mllllstratlOn has proceeded 
Court reporting 

Under the Bankruptcy Code th J d' . 
determined that judicial proceedin e u lclal Confer~nce of the United States has 
of creditors be recorded by elect;~n~~ rdPo,rted W li,:e r~l?oI-ters and that meetings 
reporters are to be used until we can b eVlCes. o~ JudICIal proceedings, contract 
use sal~rie,d reporters. One problem with sth~e ~hatlt ~ould bet;nore economical to 
authOrIty for bankruptcy reporters to retain al,1 ruptcy Co~e IS that there is not 
would not make the position attractive on earrmgs fr<?m pm~at~ transcripts. This 
Senate (So 863), containing technical arne da sa frYt bash IS. A bIll mtroduced in the 
would correct this. Most bankru tc n men sot e Bankruptcy Reform Act 
The system is operating with m1nlr cOr~~ie now have contracts for court reporters: 
Court has fil~d an acti.on against the Dfrecto m} ~hly. Neye;rt?el~ss, on~ bankruptcy d!l t ~letged rl&"ht to hIre a salaried reportel: The : ~~mIl,1lStratIve Off~ce to enforce 

IS rIC Court Judge. " ac Ion IS under adVIsement by a 
Training 

Instructional seminars for bankru t . d 
Fedet their ~e:v responsibilities und~r c~~eunges Cn~ clherical employees to help them 

e eral JudICIal Center in con'uncti .. ew 0 e ave been undertaken by the 
seminars have been provided fo~ ba k~ ~Ith. the Administrative Office. Excellent 
and. some specialized personnel in cl~k~~~ffk~~dges, clerks of court, chief deputies, 
Supervision of trustees 

.A .n~ajor problem stemming from the B k . . 
PlOvIsIOn was made for the supervision of ~~ ruptc?, Reform .Ac.t .arls~s because no 
were not part of the experimental United Ststtes Tn the 74 JUdICIal dIstricts which 
teml?I~ted the removal of the bankru tc . a es rustee progr~m. The Code con
a~mmistration of estates by trustees PTl Jud&"e from the task of supervising the 
g1Ven the function in 18 districts d~ringe ti[m:~d ~t~tes Tr~stee was speCifically 
made of thIS necessary function in the rem . e: Ians~tIOn perIOd. No mention was 
requ~~ted f~~ds from Congress to em 10 all.lll~ courts. The Administrative Office 
reqUISIte abIlIty to perform this servic~ ~h a tll~ufed number of deputy clerks with 

. e o~,~ number needed has not yet been 
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authorized. These employees will. however, provide a very needed element of control 
over the 1,100 private minel trustees in the ,,74 districts not under the United States 
Trustee program. -/1':/1 

Suruey f~r the number ofjudges in j~84 '~: 
The Bankruntcy Divi~ion is carrying out the principal responsibility of the Direc

tor tmder the~ Bankruptcy Reform Act in conducting a study to determine the 
number of ba.nkruptcy judges which will be needed in 1984 based on current 
responsibilities under the Code. The principal difficulty with this task has been the 
relatively short period of time during which the substantive law has been in effect. 
The bar has not -yet used many of the new provisions to their full advantage-such 
as removal provisions or demands for jury trials. The rate of fIling of adversary 
proceedings is still increasing. Cases of any substance under the Code have not yet 
run the normal period of administration, so any studiles made will reflect a system 
that has not in fact fully matured. It is also possible that changes wm be enacted in 
the law which might affect the overall judges' time required. A time study will be 
conducted of the judicial and administrative activities of bankruptcy judges from 
which a set of weights will be develoned for each type of bankruptcy case filed. The 
report of the Directol' recommend.ll1g the number of needed judgeships will be 
completed apnroximately one year from today. r 

COURT REPOR.TING SERVICES 

The nroblem we are facing in relati.on to provision of court reporting services for 
the barikruptcy courts is Dart of a larger problem involving the district courts as 
well. Courf reporters in the district courts are being appointed pursuant to the 
provisions of 28 U.S.C. § 753, wbile, in the bankruptcy courts, reportorial services 
are being provided on a contractual basis. We know that reports are not being fully 
utilized in the district courts. We know that the workload is not being equally 
distdbutfld-dflsnjte the fact that all reporters receive the same basic salary. We 
have some reporters in the sy"tem who are not performing at an acceptable level of 
competence and who continuously are delinquent in producin~ transcripts. That in 
tUrn delays the appellate process. Regrettably, there are ~oday no special rewards 
for efficiency-and no real penalties for inefficiency. In thIS re!:\"ard; there clearly is 
a need for more effective manae:ement and sunervision of renorters. We also are 
awar.e that reoorters occasionally overcbar~e litlgants for transcripts in violation of 
the fee schedule prescribed bv the Judicial Conference; When we become aware of 
such overcharges. we bring them to the attention of the chief judge of the court and 
to the Judicial Council of the circui.t for appropriate action. 
, The Subcommittee on Supporting; Personnel of the Judicial Conference Committee 

on Court Adminic:;tration ha.c:; asked that my office conduct an extensive survey to 
determine whether any adiustruents are needed with respect to court reporter 
salaries, benefits, and the schedUle of fees for transcripts. We have been asked to 
address the DrobJems I have refflrred to and to make recommendations for changes 
in policy and procedure whjch will correct certain deficiencies in the system and 
provide more effective and efficient service to the courts. We also are exploring the 
feasibility of electronic sound recordinlr of proceedings in court as well as computer
aided transcriotion. There are, however. limits to the range of remedial actions the 
Conference can authorize the Adminjstr8.tive OffIce to imDlemen,t under existing 
statutory, provisions. 'j 

There are also very real pragmatic: limits. Court renorters in the district courts, 
for all intents and purposes, are part-time employees-who are being paid salaries 
ranJring from $28,741 to $31.615. denending on longevity and proficiency, for their 
attendance in court or in cbambers -for thfl purpose of taking notes of proceedings. 
They do not have a ree;ular tour of duty nor do they get annual or sick leave as do 
other Government emDJoyees. They do receive such benefits as Civil Service retire
ment, health and life jnsurance. 

In a very realistic sense. court reporters are unique; they are private ~ntrepre
neurs with respect to the preparation and sale of transcripts ordered by parties, III 
that role they pay all of their own expenses, including fees for notereaders and 
transcribers. equipment, supplies. teJephone servicel'l. and postage. Many reporters 
are also proficient enou,?"h to en!:$age in private reporting work which is quite 
extensive. 

Although ou.r studies are preliminary only, they indicate that, on the average, 
court reporters spend approxImately 15 hours a week in court. They produce, on the 
average, 10,000 pages ·of official transcripts per year. How valuable those figures are 
is questionabJe-because there is a aubstantial variance in the amount of time the 
reporters spend in cou.rt and in the volume of transcripts being produced among the 
respective district courts. Naturally, there is also a considerable difference in the 
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income of reporters from the sale of transcr!p'(;s. Un r;ne avel'age, the court reporters' 
net income from the sale of official transcrIptS is apprmnmacely $12,OOO-but there 
are several reporters who have :nad annual earnings of over $100,000. One reporter, 
during calendar year 1980, reported a net profit from the sale of transcripts of over 
$200,000. 

1 have included thIS material in this statement today because the General Ac
counting Office has been engaged in a stuuy of court repoJ;"limg serviees in the 
district courts for several morn:ns, and we expect a ratner critical report-one which 
concludes that court reporters are not being rully milized. 1 have no douot there 
will be recommenaatlOns for changes in the law to provide aiternatives to the 
present system-includhlg greater use or electrornc recordmg eqUIpment. While we 
anticipate a critical report, we also welcome GAO's comments and any suggestions 
they may offer which will resuit in a more cost-effective ana efficient service to the 
courts and the litigants. 'I'he current reportmg system was established by the 
Congress in 1944-37 years ago. At that tune tnere were only 195 distrlCt judge~ 
ships, and we did not have magistrates or banKrupccy courts as they are constituted 
today. You are fully familiar with the tremendOUS Increase in the volume and 
complexity of litigation before the courts. 'l'he legiSlatIOn enacted in 1944 was 
probably adequate in 1944. Conditions have ObviOUSlY cI1anged, and, we now must 
reco~'l'lize that and move to meet the neens of the jl1(hcial system in the 1980's and 
1990 s. We plan to conduct experimental programs utilizing eiect;roruc sound record
ing equipment and computers to determme whether theyal'e, in fact, viable alterna
tives to shorthand or stenotype reporting. In eSSt;!flce, we mtend, within the limits of 
the present law, to make such changes as are pOI:mioie to utIlize our reSources more 
effectively. 'l'his subcommittee, nowever, may Wlsn to consHler the need for reforms 
in the 1944 law. The Judicial Conierenee and the Administrative Office will provide 
whatever assistance we aJ:e able to provide if you do choose to evaluate the problem. 

COUR'f IN'l'l<lRPRE'fERl:! PROGRAM 

When Congress passed the Court InterlJreters Act in Uctober of ll:J'l8, requiring 
the Administrative Office to certHY inter]Jreters, the courts tnen employed sixteen 
Spanish/English interpreters working full-time in salarIed pOSItions and contracted 
vllith hundreds throughout the United States on a free-lance basis. Until the Admin
istrative Office began admimstermg exammatwns requu'eu by the ACt, an mterpret
er merely attested to his ability to interpret courtroom proceedlllgs-tnel'e was no 
formal examination to "prove" his pronelency in languages or competency in the 
skill of oral interpreting. 

Using nationally recogmzed interpreters, language specrai.ls1;s anu lmguists, we 
developed a test which we aaministered natIOnWIde from March t.tlrougn Suly of 
1980. One thousand. three hunared seventy-one canuinates took the wrItten lan
guage proficiencY' test, and 350 took the oral skilis test, resultmg' in 121 ver!)ons 
being certified. jihe test was acin11rllStered again in Novernoer 1~80 through April 
1981, with 1,463 persons taking the written test, 41)4 taking the oral, and '7S persons 
being certified. Of the original SlXteen feueral court interpreters, six did not quality 
for certification and have been replaced in the courts. Additionally, most of the free
lancers did no~.qu~litYIp~ aur111!S the first or seconu bxanllnation rouni(s. 

We began wlth Spamsn/EnglIsh testmg oeeause ttlere were nearly ou,uUO nocketa
ble events requiring Spanish/EngHsh interpreter's reported by the clerkS of court for 
1979. Although the feaeral cO'Qr'Cs have accualIy used mterpreters for twenty-six 
different languages, tne need for Spanish-language services has by far been the 
greatest. French, HaItian and 'llhai, in certain geographic areas, seem to be the 
languages requiring interpreters most frequently in addition to Sparnsh, but at less 
than 200 docketaole events each year. Other languages are used even less frequent
ly. 

I bring this matter to yOUr attention today because 1 beheve the costS telated to 
certification of Spanish/English interpreters is a warmng we must heed. It cost 
$138,000 to develop the testing materials and administer them 111 the !irst testing 
cycle, an average cost of $1,100 per interpreter certifIed. In the second cycle, 
although we admmistered. the test to a larger pool of candidates, a smailer percent
age passed, for an average cost of $2,000 per interpreter certifled; we beiifNe that 
the more experienced. candidates passed the test when it was tirst admimstered. We 
believe we must administer the test annUally to insure that specific geographic 
areas like New York City, Miami, San Diego and other cities will havE:l enough 
interpreters certifleu to ml:!E:lt their needs. 

The need tor Spanish/English interpreters is clear. /::io too, however" ig a Cl/lSt 
implicatu)n that cannot be ignored. A stl'lct reauing- of tile Act; WOUld suggl:lst that 
the Administrative Office is requlred to cieveiop certificatIOn proceaures to~ every 
language. From a practIcal economic standpoint, we beliE:lve we should only develop 
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certification programs for those languages for which we can discern a reasonable 
quantitative justification. We would invite whatever guidance the Judiciary Com
mittee may wish to provide on this problem because the development of legal 
translation certification standards for every language may prove to be an incredibly 
expensive undertaking. 

SERVICE OF CIVIL PROCESS 

As this subcommittee knows only too well, the Department of Justice has for 
several years been attempting to divest itself of statutory responsibility for the 
service of civil process under 28 U.S.C. § 569(b). While that attempt has not yet 
succeeded, we do face a serious problem. The Department did not request funds for 
serving process in its fiscal year 1981 appropriation-and, since October, U.S. Mar
shals, while continuing to serve private civil process on a limited basis, have done so 
without appropriated funds. A Department request for a supplemental appropri
ation is now pending before Congress, and funds for service of process are included 
in it. 

The JudicialConference has consistently expressed its opposition to attempts to 
eliminate the statutory obligation until viable alternatives to the Marshal's serving 
private civil process are not only authorized but also available in every federal 
district. The Conference officially supports granting the Attorney General the au
thority to set, at his discretion, compensatory fees. This method, the Department 
argued last year, would encourage private process servers and state and local 
officials to serve federal process. Without such an incentive, it may be impossible to 
find replacement process/servers in all districts or to develop that resource where it 
does not currently exist: 

In this Congress, the Department is again seeking to eliminate the statutory 
obligation to serve private civil process. The Department's program authorization 
bill as originally drafted included the following amendment to 28 U.S.C. 569(b) to 
limit the U.S. Marshals' responsibility to serve private civil process: 

"(b)(1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), the United States Marshals shl;1ll 
execute all lawful "'Tits, process, and orders issued under authority of the United 
States, and command all necessary assistance to execute their duties. 

"(2) Service of civil process, including complaints, summonses, subpoenas, and 
similar process, shall not be performed by the United States Marshals on behalf of 
any party other than the United States, unless performed pursuant to-

I/(A) section 1915 of this title or any other express statutory provision, or 
U(B) order issued by the court in extraordinary and exigent circumstances". 

While H.R. 3111 which Chairman Rodino introduced on ApriI7, 1981 does not 
contain that amendment, Mr. McClory's bill, H.R. 3201, introduced on April 9, 1981, 
does. So, too, does S. 951, the equivalent Senate bill, introduced on May 5. 

We realize that the Department's objectives are not unreasonable; facing a need 
to limit personnel and expenditures b our own branch, we understand the Depart
ment's need to do so. We are working through the circuit councils to encourage 
appropriate local rules which will limit the use of Marshals in serving civil proc
ess-so that we will be able to accommodate whenever possible a "phased withdraw
al" by U.S. Marshals from the task. As previously noted, we also fully support a 
grant of authority to the Attorney General permitting the setting of fees which will 
encourage development of alternative process service entities. 

COURT SECURITY 

As in the civil process matter, we are facing serious problems in providinig 
adequate court securtiy due to budgetary realities. The Department of Justice has 
not avoided the traditional responsibility of the Marshals Service in this area-and 
we are genuinely appreciative of the Department's commitment and continuing 
help. Appropriations which have been sought, however, have been insufficient to 
meet what the U.S. Marshals Service and the courts agree is the minimum level of 
security, For fiscal year 1982, the Administration request for appropriations is less 
than what the Marshals Service has projected is necessary, and no provision has 
been made either for personal security details or for extraordinarily dangerous 
trials. 

.. Inadequate protection in life-threatening situations is .sL.-nply unacceptable. Given 
budget cutbacks, howe~er, the problem is getting worse. In fiscal year 1980, re
sources for personal security and dangerous trails were "borrowed" from other 
budget'line'items such as civil process. In fiscal year 1981, resources to serve private 
civil process as well as resources to protect threatened judges and secure extraordi
narily dangerous judicial proceedings must all be borrowed from other budget items 
such as regular court security. 
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. At present, the Marshals Service throu h th . 
throu&,h GSA personnel or contradt . g elr own personnel or by contract 
fo~loWIng:. (1) courtroom/corridor se ~ua.lds, has assumed ~esponsibi1ity for the 
trIal/hearIng security' (4) after-hou cUf.It~i'?) pers~nal securIty; (3) extraordinary 
purchase, installation,' and maintena~ce aCt I y securIty; and (5) security equipment 

Although personnel cost.:: . 't . 
creased, the total amount ;r r~~~~~~~n ~aIntenance costs, and Court have in
protection available for the public as w iraIla~le !:Ia

d
s decreas.ed .. qonsequently, the 

markedly decreased. e as or JU ges and JudICIal personnel has 
The following chart indicates the d t· . 

~~oni d'~bsignated for civil process ar/~h~~~Ob!c~~ de~uty Inl;;trshal resources. Posi-
~ne ~ orrowed" to meet securit or roce _ ~~, In rea Ity, re~ources are rou

lIne Item for personal security iiI P't' 5S ser~ lllg demands. Slllce there is no 
b.o~rowed from positions design~ted f~~s~thns ;SSlgnt. ed to that function must be 
CIVIl process service. er unc IOns such as court security or 

Fiscal year-

1980 1981 1982 
Total number ot deputy U.S. marchal positions authorized .... ' ... ~ ........ ~ .............................. , ...... . 11:956 1,711 1,548 

(-254) Number of positions-court security program (including nondeputy U.S. marshals) ............. . 
747 391 

(-163) 

NU~~~~ha~~) positions-service of private process program (including nondeptify U.S. 
256 

(-356) (-135) 
..... j ••••• h~U ... ;.U.H •••••••• +u·········· ............... h.+u ••••••••• ~ •• u ........ H •••••• .,u ............ u •••••••• 257 0 

( -257) 
0 

The GSA is also experiencing d t' . 
1980, GSA had 2,776 Federal Profecti:ma IC reduct!~n in positions. In fiscal year 
court security. The following reductio; qffi~hr Poslhbons for bU,il?ing security and 

s In e num er of posltIOns are planned: 

F~scal year 1981 (cut to be made Oct. 1 1981) Reduction i';positions 
F~scal year 1982 (cut to be made Oct l' 1981)·· ........ ·................................................. 342 
~~scal year 1983 (cut to be made Oct: 1: 1982)::::::::::::· .......... · ...... ·· .... ·....................... 410 
F!scal year 1984 (cut to be made Oct. 1 1983) ................................................ 384 
~scal year 1985 (cut to be made Oct l' 1984) ............................................................ 384 

FIscal year 1986 (cut to be made Oct: 1: 1985):::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .............. :............... 384 
By fiscal year 1986 FPO. 't' . .............................. 74 

almong 70 percent lo~er tr!'::\~d~S Ell have been reduced to 799 position.s a level 
budget for Court security GSA will t tecjuse C?-SA does no~ have a line itek in its 
court se~urity positions bl' in buildi;n s~~uw.hele t~,,: cuts WIll be.m~de-whether in 
statutol'lly mandated duty of GSA bSA l'l~y pos~tIOns, and buIldmg security is a 
GSA: will .attempt to eliminate FPO's 'f~' PIogram perso~nel have indicated that 
PossIble WIth contract guards. Contract J~::dcourt securl~y and replace them if 
unacceptable by many cOUrts but th . I. s have consIstently been viewed as 
FPO's bet'Yeen building securIty and c~~Ut lCIar~'fannot control GSA's allocation of 

Mr. ChaIrman, the Depart t·:' r se9ull y. 
are we. In recent months, W~7:~lV~ ~s genUInely concerZ?-ed a!Jout this problem as 
and I am ~opeful we will be able to res~l~~e~ tog:ther to IdentIfy possible remedies 
h.aye consIstently shown in relation to rese~' PI oblem soon. GIven the concern you 
Clvll pl:ocess-and the unavoidable linta b:,ng adequate :neans for the service of 
Ib'esbolutIOn of the court security dilemma gi Ii ittren rtesotl~tIon of that problem and 

e rought to your attention. - e le SI ua IOn described above should 

. COUR'l'HOUSE SPACE AND FACILITIES 

ThIS subcornrni ttee' s processing of c 't " 
Congres~es has provided you with a r~the:folff:nlz~tlOr:: legi~latioll in the past two 
,,:sts WhICh become involved in determi' u amI Iauty WIth the range of inter
lIshed. ~n your previous hearings we ha~~ng. where new cou~t!:I0uses shall be estab
evatlut~tIng proposals; for new court 10catio~~sc~~de1 o~ll POltlCIbes and pr?cedures for 
~es a 'lhg that mformation. In those same h ' .' WI no ur~en thIS record by 
Ih~re that existing facilities are adequatel;a~mffs ~e hdve descrIbed our effQ!'.ts to 
w lCh are not. Since your last hearing on co .tle atZ?- our effort~ .t? close those 

UI oca lOns and faCIlItIes, we have 
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completed the second ·,('space utilization survey" in a decade and report to the 
Judicial Conference. As,a result, the Conference in March approved the release to 
the General Services Ad.l,'ninistration of underutilized court space in 18 communities 
in 15 judicial districts. r assure you that my summary description of t~e exet:,cise 
does not reflect the work-involved. As vou know only too well, commumty feelmgs 
about such matters can be very intense. The Administrative Office report to the 
Conference Committee wal'~ five inches thick-primarily due to the flood of commu
nity and Congressional c\:lmme:r;tt w.e. received. qUI' Legislat~ve Affairs Office re
ceived so many Congressmnal mqUlrIesconcernmg the proJect that we lIterally 
developed a "form letter'.' in order to respond to ~hem expediti~us~y. A copy of that 
letter is attached to thIS Is"tatement as Appendix A; I submIt It for the record 
because it fully explains thE! manner in which we conducted the survey-and serves 
as an example of how the C\:i'nference performs a specific function with the support 
of our Office. ' 

I know that you are persQ!i'lally familiar, Mr. Chairman, with the problems we 
encounter in our efforts to provide court..c; with needed facilities. Regrettably the 
case you know best-that of }l1adison, Wisconsin-is a dramatic example of ho~ 
confused and difficult matters' 'Can become. In the last Congress, the House PublIc 
Works and Transportation C~\\l1UUittee's Subcommittee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds painstakingly reviewel'l ~lm?st 3~ G~A prospectuses fo! courthous.e proj
ects. Subcommittee Chairman L\!~vItas dedICatIon to careful scrutmy was an mvalu
able service to the taxpayers aI\\:\1 a thoroughly benefi~il:~l ex~erience for us. When 
the series of hearings he schedliled began, the AdmImstratIve Office was called 
upon to answer for confusion siltnilar to that which your home court has experi
enced. I assure you that Chairmo.n Levitas probed deeply and thoroug;hly-:and I 
was very pleased that, as one pr(lSpectus after another was processed, IdentIfiable 
problems were not found to be a consequence of Administrative Office errors. 
Although this subcommittee shoul(~ be advised of those developments, I fully recog
nize that remedies must be fashion~\'d by other panels in Congress. I assure you that 
the courts have as many problems With GSA as do other governmental entities, and 
that our Office has worked-and w.tl1 continue to work-with those committees in 
Congress which are devoting tbeir efforts to finding solutions. 

ASSUMPTION OF COURTRAN COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Since its creation, the Federal Judicial Center has been developing computer
based systems to automate various activities of Federal courts. "Courtran" is an 
umbrella term which collectively includes all of these systems. 

In a(!cordance with the desires expressed by the Appropriations Committees of 
Congress, the Administrative Office will begin assuming operational responsibilities 
for some of the Courtran systems in Fiscal Year 1982. The systems hav',;. proven to 
be beneficial. and should now enter operational sw.tus. Responsibility for manage
ment and op'eration of the 2 Courtran computer aacilities, 3 of the 4 large comput
ers, the telecommunications network, approx~rately 300 computer terminals, 19 
operations and support personnel, and $2 millio.~.;in ftlnding will be transferred to 
the Administrative Office on October 1, 1981. 'l1~s will represent a significant 
expansion in the operational and maintenance resporl~ibilities of the Administrative 
Office and the beginning of a new technological era ~?r the U.S. Courts. Further, 
during Fiscal Year 1982/83 six computer applications ai\4 an additional six person
nel will be transferred from the Federal ~Tudicial Cent~;~00 the Administrative 
Office. '';::-;,\ 

Upon assumption of the two computer facilities from the })>7C, along with the 
facility currently operated to support the Administrative Offic~J we, will be operat
ing and manning three separate computer sites. We have requtlsted' GSA to locate, 
on a priority basis, space for the consolidation \')f these facilities for obvious reasons 
of economy. This will result in the third branch of government having a single 
computer facility to support the courts, the Administrative Office, and the Federal 
Judicial Center. This is a priority need for the present, and offers significant 'saving 
in operation and maintenance costs. 

ADMINJ;8TRATIVE OFFICE SPACE NEEDS 

Of equal importance is our requirement to obtain sufficient space to consolidate 
all of our personnel, presently located in four wide,ly dispersed buildings. For ma.ny 
years the Administrative Office was located in the Supreme Court Building and 
thus able to provide better assistance to the Chief ,Justice. We would welcome the 
opportunity to again be near the Court, but it is most urgent from a management 
point of view to co-locate all of our divisions in one physical location. 
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CONCLUSION 

Mr. C~airII?an, i!1 concluding let me again express my appreciation for this 
subcommIttee s ~sslstance and help. on a b~oad. spec.trum of. issues in the past 
de.ca?e. TJ1e last ten y~ars h~ve ;YIe!d~d .eXtensIve, Changes III rapid succession. 
?IOlIferatmg cE!sel?~ds, mcreasmg JurIsdIctIOn, and tesponsive changes and growth 
m the federal JudICIal system. have forced th~ Admilnistrative Office to reorganize 
and reallocate re~ources repeatedly. We have lIterally had to race to keep pace with 
th7 changes. !Vhll~ we ~av~ managed to do so, we could not have done so without 
~hIS ~ubcommIttee s contmumg help. When I look at the problems I have mentioned 
m thIS statement-a~ well as other I have not-I am both amazed by what we have 
been able to accomplIsh and concerned ahout the future. 

In. the last decade? we have inn?vatively responded to' ever-growing deman:ds for 
serVIces by ~he COU~ts that were lIterally unavoidable. New requirements and new 
proble~s ~ll con.tm~e to ar~~e-and we will do QUI' best to be innovative and 
res1?onsIve m.fashIOnIllg remeOles. Yet, I sense a very real danger that we may be 
rapIdly reachmg a.point at w~ich i:r;t~Qvation alone will not be enough-and simul
taneously ~onfrontmg a finanCIal crISIS. One fact has remained constant in the past 
dec~de w:hICh I find astounds those who are advised of it for the first time: The 
entire thIrd branch of government-the entire federal court system-consumes less 
t?a~ one percent of the feder~l budget i~ each fiscal year. ~J:l~:ve been told that we 
htelal~y ~pend less on th~ thIrd branch III each fiscal year th~e spend to build 
on r:r:rl?ent plass submarme. ~ assure you that the Judicial; Conference and the 
AdmmIstrat1V~ Office are dedIcated to holding expenditures to absoluie minimum 
levels. I do thmk, however, that appropriations may become a major problem very soon. 

Inevi~ably, .many of th.e pr,oblems. w~ confront in the future will find remedies 
only w:th thIS subcommIttee s contmumg help and guidance. Given the develop
ments III the 'pas.t deca~e, while I per.ceive difficult times in the next, I am confident 
that our contmumg mutual efforts WIll be constructiVE~ and productive. 

ApPENDIX A 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFIOE OF THE 
UNITED STATES COURTS, 

Washington) D.C 
In resp0!1se .to your recen~ inquiry concerning a fE~deraI courts space utilization 

survey WhICh IS presently belI~g conducted by the Adjninistrative Office of the U.S. 
~o~rI:s and, ~pecIfical1y, ~ September 29 memorandum from the Director to selected 
JUdICI~1 offiCIals c0.nce~mng that project, let me try 1;0 explain what we are doing 
and wny we are domg It. 

On O~tob~r 20, 197~1 ~the President signed Pub1iC~ Law 95-486, "the Omnibus 
J~dg~shIp BIl~ of 197? That Act created more new federal judicial positions (117 

bd~lsltrhIct court Judgeships and 35 circuit court judgeships) than any previous similar 
I ad . ev~r. creat~di in one legislative action Conglress increased the number of 

fede~al Jud~CIal posIh?ns by a facto~, of 35 percent, On November 6, 1978, the 
PresId~nt SIgned PublIc Law 95-598, the Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978," which 
aut~or~~ed a comI?letely new bankruptcy court strucl;ure and provided for its full 
reahZatIOn by Apl'lll, 1984. 
Wh~~ . the Admi~istrati.ve Office first testified before the House and Senate Ap

proprIatIOns COI?mIttees III early 1979, and advised those committees of the conse
'quences those bIlls would have in terms of federal court space and facilities the 
committees imme~iately recognize.d the impact whioh those consequences ~ould 
hav~ upon expendItures of approprIated funds. Both c~.mmittees urged the Adminis
tratlve .9ffice to take actIon a~ .s?on as possible to not only limit any increases in 
expendItures for spac~ and fa~IhtIes, but to also identify any facilities which might 
be released to G.S.A. for reassIg;nment to other governmental functions. -

Und~l'. 28 U.S.C: § 6q4, the DIrector of the Administrative Office acts "under the 
s~perV1sIOn and d.I~ectIOn of the JUdicial 90nferenc~ of the United States." Para-
15! aph (12) of sectIOn 604 expressly authorIzes the DIrector to provide accomrnoda
~Ions for the courts. In the. performance of t~a~ responsibility, however, the Director 
IS not only ge!l-erally subJect to the superVISIOn of the Judicial Conference he is 
expressly reqUlr~d ~o .provide ~acilities for the courts, through G.S;A., only upon the 

lliPproval of the JUdICIal council. of the federal judicial circuit ill which a facility is 
ocated. See 28 U.S.C. § 142 and § 332. 

The 1u~icial Con~eren~e conducts its business through a committee system some
what ~lmllar to t.l?-a~ relIed. u~0':l ~y Congress. Policy issues related to court accom
modatIons are WIthm the JurIdIstlOn of the Conference's Committee on Court Ad-
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ministration, which in turn acts upon. recommendations prepared by its Subcommit
tee on Judicial Improvements. When the Congressional Appropriations Committees 
asked the Director to limit space and facilities expenditures, he advised the Confer
ence Subcommittee on Judicial Improvements of the request. In June of 1979 that 
subcommittee ordered him "to conduct a detailed utilization survey of all judicial 
space towards the end of recommending to the subcommittee eventual Judicial 
Conference discontinuation or increased utilization of specific space." 

On September 24, 1979, Conferees for the House and Senate Committees on 
Appropriations specifically directed that "all space persently owned or controlled by 
the Federal Government be utilized to the fullest extent possible prior to the rental 
of additional space." The Conference Report which they then filed on the State, 
Commerce, Justice, and Judiciary Appropriations Act for fiscal year 1980 also 
stated:" ;, 

The Conferees further direct that specific justifications be developed by the Judici
ary and General Services Administration for the additional space requested for the 
Omnibus Judgeship Act and the Bankruptcy Reform Act, including location, 
amount and kind of space and related information and report to the House and 
Senate Committees on Appropriations prior to the rental of additional space." 

Furthermore, the conferees expressed their concern "about the very low utiliza
tion of certain existing courtrooms" and directed that "every effort be made to 
utilize all courtrooms to the fullest extent possible before funds are used to rent or 
construct additional space." 

On October 15, 1979, the Director of the Administrative Office notified all courts 
of the conclusions reached by Congress, and of the action taken by the Conference's 
Subcommittee on Judicial Improvements in June of 197,9. He requested their assist
ance in conducting the utilization survey ordereil. by the Conference subcommittee. 
He specifically asked that detailed information be tabulated and forwarded to him 
for use by the subcommittee at its meeting in January of 1980. That request was 
designed to gather inform::;ttion on utilization of facilities during the month of 
November 1979 only. Follow\'ng the subcommittee's review of the November tabula
tions. A second survey covering the months of February, March, and April 1980 was 
conducted. 

In late June the Subcommittee on Judicial Improvements reviewed the results 
and directed that recommindations based upon the three-month survey "be submit
ted to the chief judges of the affected courts for their comments, and then to the 
appropriate circuit councils for their consideration." On September 29, 1980, the 
Director took that action. The document which he distributed on September 29 
generated the Gommunications you have r~ceived expressing concern about the 
"closing" of court facilities. A copy of the' doct,ment itself is enclosed. No court 
facility will be closed upon the basis of the recommendations contained in that 
document alone. It is deliberately designed to encourage responsive comment from 
courts and circuit councils. On October 15, 1980, the Director responded to an 
apPflrent widespread misunderstanding of the purpose to be served by the Septem
ber·29 document wiih a supplemental memorandum. A copy of that Ocrober 15 
memoranduIIl is also enclosed. 

Y\1J1en comments have been filed by courts. and councils, the preliminary recom
mendations contained in the September 29 document will be fully reviewed-and 
revised where appropriate-by the Conference's Subcommittee on Judicial Improve
ment. As Mr. Foley's October 15 memorandum emphasizes, the Administrative 
Office will make every effort to obtain comments from each court a,nd council; and 
all material submitted will be reported to the subcommittee by December 15, 1980. 
The subcommittee will meet and take action On January 5, 1981. If reasons exist to 
revise recommendations contained in the SeptembE;lr 29 document, every concerned 
court will have an opportunity to submit those reasons for evaluation. 

Nor will the subcommittee's findings in early January be conclusive; the "revised 
or "interim" recommendations approved by that panel will be reviewed by the full 
Court Administration Committee 01, January 26, 1981. Action. taken by the full 
committee will be presented to the ~)udicial Conference in March. Only when the 
Judicial Conference has acted qpop) recommendations presented to it will they 
become final recommendations as for action by the Director. Furthermore, while the 
Conference may authorize the Director to act to implement those final recommenda
tions immediately, it might also merely direct their transmission to the Congress as 
a part of the report the Director is required to make to both Appropriations 
Committees, or direct. other action. Until March of 1981, we will not know wha,t 
acton the Judicial Conference will take. 

I hope this information is responsive to your request. Should you have further 
questions concerning the process we are using Or its objectives, pleaae have a 
member of your staff telephone me at 633-6040. 

WILLIAM JAMES WELLER, 
Legislative Affairs Officer. 
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Mr: FOLEY. In summarizing the prepared statement, I wish only 
to pOInt out one or tW? factors. One is that, when we appeared here 
2
f
years ag?,.that was Just before the Chief Justice, on the authority 

o the JudICIal C.onference an~ at the request of the House Commit
~ee on ApI?ropnatlOns, appOInted an ad hoc committee of three 
Judges, chB;Ired by Judge Butzner of the fourth circuit to look into 
the qperatIOn of the Administrative Office and to re'port back to 
the. Conference on ~hat seemed like very rapid growth in a 10-year 
perIOd of our operatIOns. 

Judge Bu~zlier's committee studied all of the written data we 
cou~d submIt to him, and interviewed all of our senior staff In 
th~Ir report to the J.udicial Conference, the committee members 
saId-and ~ quote theIr comment on page 4 of my statement ((that 
the ?peratIOns of the office were, in effect, no larger than the 
reqU1remen~s .o.r.th~,past 10 years, when some 35 statutes added to 
our responsIbIlIties. We have now in the office, as of the beginning 
?f last month, 497 employees. I hope we grow no larger than that 
In the, foreseeable future. ' 

In other word~~ we are, among Government agencies, a relatively 
small office. It IS true that the:t:e will be additional burdens given 
to us. As my report stat~s, we WIll commence within the next fiscal 
yea~, .to take ov~r certaIn developmental operations of the Federal 
~u~hclal C~nter In the computer field, known as Courtran-because 
It .IS the VIew. of the Center and of our office and of the Appropri
atIOns CommIttee, that the development phase of the operation is 
now completed, and there remain only operational factors. There
fore, ~hey properly should be in the Administrative Office rather 
than In the Federal Judicial Center. ' w.e have sever!il outstanding problems which I have tried to 
out~Ine for. you In my prepared statement. Probably the most 
veXIng Ol~e IS, I would say, the adaptation to the rapidly mounting 
caseload In the bankruptcy field. As of the year ending March 30 
the l?-month period ending March 30, bankruptcy estate filing~ 
haye .Increased ?5perce~t. The figures we presented to the Appro
prIatIOns "Co~mIt~ee. dUrIng the first week in February were out of 
date ~Y APrIl. Th~s IS a p:t:0ble~ that we are facing with a limited 
sfitaff In the clerks offices, In spIte of the many many requirements 
or the clerks' offices which the Act imposes. ' 
¥r. ;KAS'l'ENMEIER. Mr .. Foley, let me interrupt to ask at this 

pomt, IS that. an . econ~mIC comment on our times, or is that the 
result of a more lIberalIzed bankruptcy act? 

Mr. FOLEY. I suspect ~t ~s a. combination of both, Mr. Chairman. 
Of co~rse, we are also liVIng In an age of lawyer advertising. You: 
~an pICk up almost any newspaper, and you'll see advertising" 
Clear yourself of debts. File bankruptcy. See attorney so-and-so ,~ 
I suppose that might have. some impact too. . 

. Mr. DAiHELSON. Mr. ChaIrman, may I inquire along the same 
hne, aren t there a great many more chapter 13 filings than there 
used to be? 

Mr. FOLEY. Yes, sir. Very much so. 
Mr. DA~IELSON. I think that is attributable to the law rather 

than the CIrcumstances in which we live. I'm only reflecti~g feed
back that I get from my home area. 
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Mr. FOLEY. Well, I ha.ve hea.rd bankruptcy judges express the 
same view, sir. 

Another vexing problem we have has been with us for many 
years-but it's getting more serious-and that is, the court reporter 
problem. I have gone into some detail in my statement as to the 
nature of the problem. Court reporters are statutorily sort of a 
hybrid in the system. They are Government employees in one sense 
of the word, and they are not in another sense of the word. Under 
the Bankruptcy Act there are more restrictions on court reporters 
than there are on court reporters in the district courts. For exam
ple, a court reporter in a bankruptcy proceeding is not reimbursed 
for copy as, of course, the district court reporter is. We have this 
problem very much under examjnation right now. 

The Subcommittee on Supporting Personnel of the Judicial Con
ference which will meet in {l.bout a month, is going to devote most 
of its meeting, as a matter of fact, to an examination of this 
problem, in hopes of being able to recommend some remedial 
action to the Judicial Conference. Meanwhile, we are awaiting a 
report of the General Accounting Office, which has been examining 
the court reporter system around the country. I am sure it will be 
critical, and I am also sure that it will be beneficial to us. 

Beyond that, Mr. Chairman, I'll leave my report to the commit
tee to my prepared statement.. 

Mr. KASTENMElER. Thank you, Mr. F,oley. Actually, as I stated at 
the outset, and I'll state again, I want to commend the statements 
in their entirety to the subcommittee members to insure that they 
do read them, because your brief presentations, I think, are far 
more amplified and discursive of these problems than your written 
submissions, and I do ho-pe that our members take advantage of 
that fact. 

Judge Hunter, you indicated that historically, for all practical 
purposes, the Judicial Conference was commenced in 1922, with the 
creation of the Conference of Senior Circuit Judges. That is the 
beginning date, in modern times, of the Conference as we know it 
today. 

Judge HUNTER. Yes. sir, that is correct. Then of COl),rse, the 
enormous changes I reviewed came really in 1938 and 1939. They 
evpke memories for me, because at that stage I was just out of law 
school, and a law clerk for the chief judge of the eighth circuit 
court of appeals, Judge Stone. So I was an eyewitness to many of 
the great changes that took place during that timespan. 

Mr. KASTENMRJER. And the Administrative Office was created, 
you indicated, in 1939. 

Judge HUNTER. Yes, sir. , 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. So that We understand fully the symbiotic 

relationship between the Administrative Office and the Judicial 
Conference of the United States, is it correct that the Administra
tive Office serves under the supervision and direction of the Judi-
cial Conference? - ') 

Judge HUNTER. That is correct. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. The Administrative Office does not establish 

policy, but it serves as the administrative arm of the Judicial 
Conference. 

--------~----. ------------------------------------------------.--------~-----------------------
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Judge .!~l!N'l~R. ,Yes) sir~ it, ~elps to carry out the policies, which 
the JudIcIal Conference deCIdes upon and, of cQurse, it provides 
needed staff. I.' \( 

Mr. KAS'l'ENMEIER. In brief, you mane sorne rererehce to the fact 
that our sister subcommittee) not this SUPCOIDrmttee authorized 
two new seats for bankruptcy judges in the Judicial' Conference, 
this was done by statute, even though these are not article III 
judges; is that correct? .. 
. Judge HUNTER. ,I}'hat is. correct, and they win be th~ only ones on 
It who are not artlCle'III Judges. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. I regret that. r am speaking only for rnyself 
becau.se ~.think it sets a terrible pr~c~de~t. Unless we as legisla~or~ 
conscientl?Usly know wh~t we are ,GOIng In the Io?g term, we often 
create unfortunate preceaents. rrhiS change would suggest that the 
magistrates and other suppOrtmg judicial personnel would also 
have a right to claim membership ih the Judicial Conference. Now 
if that is what we wanted to do) that is one thing-but it seems t~ 
me this sort of proceeded through the back door. r can understand 
someone being int~rested in the limited issue of a new bankruptcy 
law, but the result, it seems to me, was that we affected the 
judicial system in ways that were not-if intended-were not un~ 
derstood by all. 

r personally don'.t know what particular justitic~tion there is for 
bankruptcy judges or others to serve on 'the Judicial Conference. I 
don't know if you want to make any further cornments on this 
unfortunate issue. 

J'udge HUN'fER. Dimply to hote that the Suclicial conference cer
tainly did not put that language into the bill. 

lVir. ~ASTENME~ER. pid the J'udicial Conference have any com-
ment abOut It at the tune? ' 

Judge HUN'l'ER. 1Viay I take a moment just to advise--
[Pause.] . 
Mr. Weller wiU respond. 
l\1r. KASTENMEIER. Yes. 
lV~r. WELLER. Mr. K!=lstemneier, as OrlgInally passed by the House 

of R.e:presentB:~Ives SUbcommittee, the bill, of course, pl'ovided arti
cle lIT ~tatus tor the bankruptcy judges. 
Mr.~ASTENMEI~R. 'l'hen it might have been possibly--
1v.tr. WELLER. r think tIfat was the genesis of the mhmnal::Jl'stand

i~g .. and~ ?f c~)l:l~se, there were three seats provio.ed by that version 
of the bIll, WhICh the Conference opposed. 

Mr. KASTENMEXER. And when it reverted to article I this particu-
lar deletion was not made in the act. ' 

M;r. WELLER. W ~ll, there were some adjustlnentS made. Original
ly, three seats had. been mandated for the J'udicial Conference- as a 
consequence of the compromIse that was reached bet~ee~ the 
Senate and the House that number was reduced to two. 

Mr. KASTENMElER. Mr. Butler, who served 011 the subcommittee 
may want to make some comment. ' 

Mr. BUTLER. Yes, Mr. Chairman. r was a member of that sUt)com
m.ittee that you were so critical of, and--· 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. I happen to be a rrlember of that SlilJeunlil1it
tee at this point in time. 

i\ 
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. by your absence in Oh es you were conspICUOUS Mr. BUTLER. ,y, . 
the deliberations on that qluestIOn. t a member at that time; I am 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. No, was no , . 

presently a member. d to do was elevate the consiaeratIOn 
Mr. BUTLER. What we wante . h I think statistically we found 

of the bank.ruptcy probl:·it
s w~i~n of the litigation of the Fedebf 

make up qUIte a substan t P<? d' iduals in this country proba y 
court system, and impac on Inh IVFederal court system. It was OU! 
more than any other aspectbof t ~ of the deliberations of the JUdI-
feeling that they ought to e par . . " 

cial Conference: . . tatus during the leglsl~tlve tnp, 
Then the article III change In s'th breaking the punty of the 

of course, created some problemsitW~as our assumption that the 
Judicial. Conferent~el ~lrI~U~taf:st was a legal status. It was notththe 
designation of ar IC ~-' . 1 acity probably no more an 
transition to hig?- anq 1ntell.ectua W~ felt the bankruptcy. judges 
it was an emotIOn~l e~pene~~'though they were not desIgnated 
could make a contnbutIOn ev . h' kin behind it. 
as article III judges. That was the ~ In coJ1d I get into this fight? l\1r. DANIELSON. Mr. Kastenmeler, 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Yes; f man of them. I remember 
Mr. DANIELSON. I don t stay cut ~essma~ Railsback, as I recall, 

that experience very w~ll, an~cl~IfI judges. Althou~~ l!J.ost of my 
did keep them from beln~ ar 1 t of scar tissue remaInIng. Anyway, 
wounds have hea~ed there sad It's only the details we vyould get our architecture IS pretty goo. 1 . 

screwed up, but we do 1ft hat fM~U~~\fe~ reports, most citizens dhavel 
Mr. KASTENMEI~R. ,as . ~ blems in terms of the Fe era 

come in contact wIth bankruPt~Ii:~ roblems if that was not tr~.~ 
judicial system more tha~l aD:1· tru! today as a result of that aCt), 2 or 3 year~ ago, apparen y 1. IS cede 

I thank you very much. I Will cOd what I stated. It is not ~he 
Mr. BUTLER. You do not conc~ ~ne of the conditions in w~ch 

result of the act, a~though. ~at I:el we have a device for dealing 
our economy finds It~elf. ~~thunaivislon that led to the BaI?-kruptcy 
with it. Now1 as ~ rel:i~lt 0 1 . h ,deal with the economIC conseAct we have· a sItuatIon w 1l? can 
que~ces of unforMtunCathe. s. ituaa~oifSimay just comment. 

Mr. SAWYER. r. alrm, . . 

Mr. KASTENMEIER: Yes.. t h created a kind of a m~nster .. I 
Mr. SAWYER. I thInk thIS ac ~~m the University of Wlsconsm 

was called by a professor of l~ ~alled me was because I had been 
regarding the act. The ~eason,., oung partner. The professor 
in a l~w firm where 1118 son 1'~de~£S were graduating from the 
was dIstressed, ~ecau~e law Sth n roceeding down to the bank
University of WIsconsIn, and13 e d ~ischarging their student 10fln 

t court under chapter an . II y back They re ~l:~:ltions. In additioncreditunton!'h~e hav~v:~t been laid off or 
all going -broke becaus~ of peop.e bs but are enjoying the monster fired and still have theIr former JO , 

we apparently cr~ated. . t 'th the old bankruptcy law, but I 
I used ~o be qUIte convelsrn ;'become conversant ~th the new 

have .to say that I have bn.o .'ye f the constituent interest. act, but I have started to . eCause 0 
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Mr. KASTENMEIER. I must say before the membership on the 
subcommittee that we had Bob Drinan on the committee in the last 
Congress, and he took the same position as Mr. Butler. He was 
very supportive of the other subcommittee's work on bankruptcy. 
But from OUr perspective, I would say that this is only one perspec
tive, on this particular subcommittee there was a great deal of 
reservation about the total impact of that particular hill. I might 
observe that Mr. Foley's prepared testimony, devotes itself to the 
problems of bankruptcy administration in large measure-as far as 
space, Court reporting, staffing requirements, the training~ of trust
ees, workload, and so forth. So I think we are still in the process of 
growing pains as a result of the 1978 act. Not that anyone will 
argue that very SUbstantial changes were called for in OUr bank
ruptcy law. We have not yet had, perhaps, time to fully judge it. 

I am interested in the question of the number of judges in the 
future and some other t{uestions. I can present them to you in a 
moment, but I do want to yield to my colleagues. I yield to the gentleman from Michigan. 

Mr. SAWYER. You know, I have to confess that I've practiced law 
for about 30 year,~, and quite a bit of it in the Federal courts, and I 
don't quite understand this Judicial Conference setup. Now, I am a 
so-called life member in the Sixth Circuit JUdicial Conference. Is 
there a national JUdicial Conference, too, in addition to the one 
they ha~;e in the sixth circuit; and presumably other circuits and 
how do the various conferences interact? 

Judge HUNTER. Each of the 11 circuits has its own circuit judicial 
conference, principally to look over the problems that arise mainly 
in the conference area itself. Out of that review of those problems 
come recommendations which are forwarded to the JUdicial Confer
ence of the United States. Each circuit has its own conference and 
has a great deal of flexibility in developing the agenda of its Own 
conference. All of the circuits, to some degree-and some to a large 
degree-have lawyer participation because, of course, the bar is 
interested in both input and learning what the conference does, 

But to answer your question, most of the action of the national 
level does go before the JUdicial Conference of the United States through recommendations. 

Mr. SAWYER. Does the national conference also have what they 
call lawyer delegates, which is What they have in the sixth circuit? 

Judge HUN'l'ER. No, sir. The JUdicial Conference of the United 
States restdcts itself to its own membership with appe8,rances by 
the Attorney General of the United States, selected DJembers of his 
staff who, by custom, have always appeared, and others who 
appear by invitations issued by the Chief Justice. In recent times 
invitations have gone to the chairman of the two Judiciary Com
inittees and other Members of Congress with an expertise or a high 
personal interest in what is going on., 

Mr. SAWYER. Well, again this is just ignoranc~ .on my part, but 
what is the circuit judicial council? How does that interplay with the Conference, or does it? 

Judge HUNTER. The circuit judicial council is today composed of 
the judges of the particular Court of appeals of a circuit, and all of 
their functions which are not adjudicatory functions fall into the 
council's jurisdiction. In other Words, it is the administrative boss 
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of the circuit, so to speak, and it takes up such problems as the 
status of the dockets of the various judges within the circuit, the 
need for more expeditious handling of the dockets, checking to be 
sure that all judges are reasonably up to date and don't have a lot 
of cases that are 3 years old or older. That type of thing. 

Mr. SAWYER. I come from Michigan, and in our State systems the 
State supreme court has what we call superintending control, and 
that goes down the echelons of various courts within the State 
system. But I understand that the Federal court system does not 
have what we call superintending control. For example, the circuit 
cannot, in effect, order or direct in an authoritative way, a district 
judge to do or not to do something. Am I correct in that? 

Judge HUNTER. Mr. Sawyer, that is a large question, and I'm 
going to take a good bite of it. The situation-please understand 
that I'm giving my personal opinion now-the situation is such 
that I think the original intent of the Congress was to provide that 
the circuit councils have supervising authority over the district 
courts and the judges of the circuit councils themselves. However, 
it hasn't worked out that way as a practical matter. 

As I say, there were a substantial number of district court judges 
in particular, and some circuit court judges, who felt that that 
authority was lacking and that section 331 and 332 of title 28 
needed amending to spell those powers out more explicitly. To 
some extent that has been done in the judicial discipline bill which 
Congress passed. 

Other judges think that the authority is sufficiently complete, 
reasonably well spelled out. My personal view is that it wouldn't 
hurt to have it more explicit so as to remove any possible doubt. 
Mr. Weller. 

Mr. V1ELLEIt. Congressman, in direct response to your original 
question, which led up to this one, let me try to describe the 
structure as having a Board of Directors in the Judicial Confer
ence. Members of that board, of course, are chief judges of each of the 
circuit court of appeals, and they're also the presiding officers of 
the circuit councils. Circuit conferences are the units involving 
elenlents of the community-primarily the bar at the circuit level. 
So you can think of it as a three-tiered structure. The bar gets its 
input at level three, which goes up through the circuit conncil, 
through the chief judges, to the Judicial Conference of the United 
States. Judge Hunter was mentioning the ability of a circuit coun
cil to impose its will on a district court, and the statute does clearly 
state, in section 332, that all employees and officers shall obey 
orders of the council. This subcommittee, last year, in putting 
together the discipline legislation, vastly strengthened that author
ity and also strengthened the Judicial Conference's authority to 
issue orders which shall be obeyed, in the·· disciplinary complaint 
area. 

What the conference does not have statutorily is the authority to 
compel obedience by an order outside the disciplinary area. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. I was going to ask that myself because really 
you have sort of three organizations. You have the Judicial Confer
ence with the Administrative Office as a.n adjunct; you have the 
judicial councils of the circuits which, as Mr. Weller says, we last 
year gave the immediate and regional power over judicial disci-
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pl~I?-ej i nd th~n you have these circuit judicial conferences. The 
~u ICla councIls have real authority to compel witnesses and to 
~~suUor:ders, and so forth, that not even the Judicial Conference of 

e nlted St~te~ has. The question is: Is this the best arrange
ment or organIzatIOn? 

Mr. SAW!ER. I rec~ll that I was on the subcommittee when we 
were work~ng on thIS, and it was never completely clear to me 
what the t~ers of a.ut~o:ity in this area were. I keep confusing in 
~y OWJ?- mInd the JudICIal conference in t.he sixth circuit where I 
lIve, ~Ith the national judicial conference and then th~ judicial 
~~~~cIls and so on. I think you have helped me very much. Thank 

~r .. KASTENMEIER. It is very confusing because, actually the 
JudI~Ial ~o;nfe!~nce of the United States is exclusively judge~ and 
the ClrcUlt J~d.lCIaI conferences are not. The circuit judicial councils 
a~dbth~ JudICIal Conference of the United States are closely'relat
e odles. I~ seems ~o me that the circuit judicial conference no
menclature IS confusIng. 

Mr. SA ~YER. In our area, in the sixth circuit, each district judge 
ca~ apPOInt one lawyer delegate, and each circuit judge can ap
pOInt two. If y<?u are a lawyer, and are appointed five times then 
you become a ~Ife member, and you don't need to be apPoint~d an 
more. So I don t know what you do other than go to a meeting for ~ 
or 3 days where you talk with all the judges and lawyers and 
fedha~s convenbe some 1?~nels that probably vote on various issues. 

. on. ~e~em er speCIfIcally, but that was my total experience 
;Ilth JudICIal c~nferences, and that arrangement has always con
fiusedme, especIally when you start getting into this national con-
erence and so on. You have helped clarify it for me. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Gentlemen. Mr. Danielson. 
Mr. DANIE!'SON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
You mentIoned that bankruptcy filings are up 65 percent. You 

mean over last yea~ or over what period? 
Mr. FOLEY. That IS for the year ending March 31, 1981. 
t.fr,cF:DANIELSON. That would be compared to the previous year 

r. OLEY. Compared to the previous year, yes, sir. . 
Mr. DANIELSON. On the court reporter problem do you reach in 

YFcir stu.d! the question of the use of shorthand r~POli(~rS in taking 
o eposltIOns? Is that being reached at all in the study? 

Mr. F~LEY. That has not peen as much of a proble~ sir as the 
~ctual trIal work-· c~)Urt reporters in the trial of a case: Otl.r study 
1.::1 more concerned WIth the actual courtroom performance. 

rr. DANIELSON. I can understand why it would be. It's an inter
na proble:m of the court system. Although your deposition takers :h0rk outSIde th~ s.truc~ure. of ~he court, they are certainly a part of 
th e t crst of admInIsterIng ~ustIce. My concern is based on the fact 
. a am very much worned that having access to the court toda 
II almost beY,ond the reach of anyone other than an individual": 
a m?s~ aI?-yone c0!lcerned-who does not have a legal tax writeoff 
on lItIgatIOn .. I thInk one of the many factors which contributes to 
t~le problem Is~he cost of disc0very in pretrial work-and de osi
tIops are un?e~Ievably expensive, I don't want to dwell on p the 
pOInt, except It IS always on my mind. 
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Mr. FOLEY. I might say, sir, that we are w:atching very ca~efully 
an experiment now going on in t~e Supe~lOr Court here In. the 
District of Columbia using electronlC recordIng for all proceedIngs. 

Mr. DANIELSON. Court as well as disco~ery? . 
Mr. FOLEY. Yes, sir. It's very much In tne experImental stage 

now, but-- '. di' 1 TV t pe? Mr. DANIELSON. Is it strictly audIO or au ? Visua a .. 
Mr. FOLEY. It is audio entirely, I believe. It IS a sys~em that IS 

used with great success, I am told" in courts of Austraha and New 

Zealand. ·t 't k t 11 Mr. DANIELSON. I know no reason why 1 can. wor ou w~ , 
except for the resistance of those who would be d~splaced. I thInk 
we might have to do a little displacing. I hope-If you have :my 
ideas-I hope you will feel free to let us know, because we believe 
it might help. h 

I have a different questioh-olJ. bankruptcy. I know that t ere 
have been some problems as to whether the structure and. the 
creation of the U.S. trustees and maintenance of trusteeshIp IS 
working out. Can you tell us anything on that? . 

Mr. FOLEY. We have no firsthand knowl~~ge of how the expen
mental program which is under the superVIslon .of ~he Depar~ment 
of Justice is working. That covers, I believe, 12 dlstncts, does It. not, 
Jim? 

Mr. MACKLIN. Eighteen. . . 
Mr. FOLEY. Eighteen. Seventy-four distncts are o:per~ted as they 

have been in the past, and we are operating those dIstrlcts through 
deputy clerks-under the supervision of deputy cler.ks .. 

Mr. DANIELSON. Well, I assume you are watching It carefully, 
and· I presume the Jus~ice Depar~ment is, as well. Maybe w~ can 
learn something about It. I'm talking about the :o:.S .. trusteeshIps. I 
have heard criticism, and I don't know whether It IS well founded 

or not. . th t hI f The other point, I notice that ill: your: ~t~ucture In e a e 0 
organization you have the probatIOn ~lV1sIon. Would you-what 
functions do you still perform on probatIOn? It seems to me th~t we 
transferred a part of that function to the Department of J ustlCe a 
couple of years ago. . 

Mr. MACKLIN. Mr. Danielson, I think ~t was the oth~r way 
around. You transferred some of the functlOns of the Justlce De
partment to our probation service. For examplef the Drug Af~er
care program that the Department of Justice had been runnIng 
was transferred to our probation system, and for the last 2!years 
we have been operating the Drug ~ftercare pr?gram. . 

In addition, of course, the prImary functlOn of the .~robatlOn 
service is to oversee both probationers and. parolees-~lhtary p~
rolees, as well as parolees from Federal pnsons. That IS the basIc 
function. . 

Mr. DANIELSON. Do you feel free to, or do you have any Ideas. as 
to whether probation belongs in the court system? I see a smIle. 

Mr. MACKLIN. That is one that was faced a nl;lmber of years ~ack 
when the system was first moved from the JustIce De~artment Into 
the judiciary, and I am not sure you want to get Into that one 
again at the moment. 
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Mr. DANIELSON. I don't want to cause any embarrassment to 
anyone here, but I have always had a problem identifying proba
tion and parole as being a case or controversy. It troubles me a 
little. Maybe I am wrong. I interpreted something out of those 
smiles. . 

I am going to add this. I have nothing but respect for the way 
you do your job. I think you do extremely welL I think you are 
sometimes a little shy about complaining. I wish you. would feel 
free to get in touch with us. I think most of us would like to help 
you resolve your problems, but we don't always know what they 
are. 

Mr. MACKLIN. We've tried to point out some of them in Mr. 
Foley's prepared statement. 

Mr. DANIELSON. I confess I haye not read it. I just received it 
now. But I am going to read it. I think maybe this is one of the 
worthwhile sets of papers I have received this year. Thank you 
very much. 

I yield back the time. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. Thank you. 
Mr. Butler? 
:Mr. BUTLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I have a number of 

questions, comments, and things of that nature and you will just 
have to stop me when I have used up my time. But I want to say, 
just for ithe record, and I don't want to appear too defensive about 
our work in bankruptcy-I think it is a monumental success. It is a 
tribute to the independence of the legislative branch of the judici
ary that we were able to pass it, and I think that it has some 
problems. This committee is addressing them slowly, and anything 
you can do to encourage their active and prompt consideration of 
the problems that have arisen would be appreciated by those of us 
who are trying to get action out of our subcommittee on that issue. 

r think there are some corrections that have to be made, that 
ought to be made, and they are indicated and I am anxious to move 
to them, which brings me to a bankruptcy-related question. Before 
I get to that, the question you raised, Mr. Chairman, and I think 
also the gentleman from California, about whether we or the sub
committee on monopolies has jurisdiction over the determination of 
how well the U.S. trustees are doing and how well the administra
tive court supervised trusteeo are doing is an important one. 

r would like that question resolved, and r would like either that 
subcommittee or this subcommittee to take a look in more detail 
than we have here, at just how well those two comparative systems 
are working. 

So I hope you will give some consideration to that, and decide 
which subcommittee ought to be pursuing those parallel tracks and 
then go forward because I think it is pretty important that we take 
a look at it. 

Our Monopolies Subcommittee had a hearing on April 1 on the 
progress of the advisory committee on the binkruptcy rules. Mr. 
Spaniol testified. It was my impression, Mr. Foley, following that 
that the Administrative Office was as committed as we were to 
lifting the statutory limitation on the availability of funds for the 
study of the rules of practice and procedure, so that the work of 
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the advisory committee could move forward on an. accelerated 
schedule. This was agreed to in the course of that hearIng. 

My question to you is-and ma:rb~ I aJ? wro~g, b~t I have the 
distinct impression that the AdmInIstratIv~ OffIce dId not follo~ 
through with a written request to the chalrman of t~e App~opr~
ations Subcommittee considering the supplemental bIll, WhICh It 
seems to me would have been appropriate. .. . 

As you know, the supplemen~al appropr~atIOns bIll has now 
moved out of that committee wIthout the hd taken off. What I 
want to get out of you is some kind of a commitment tJ;.at even 
though that lid has not now been reml0yed, that Y0l! WIll make 
available, or the Administrative Office WIll make aVaIlable ~o the 
Advisory Committee on Bankruptcy such funds as may remaIn f~r 
fiscal year 1981 for the study of the. rules to demons~rate thIs 
commitment to expedite the promulgatIOn of these very Important 

rules. . t d t th t Mr. FOLEY. Mr. Weller, I think, can brIng us up 0 a e on a, 
Mr. Butler. . d t d 

Mr. WELLER. Congressman Butler, Mr. Foley signe yes er ay, as 
a matter of fact. a letter to Mr. Rodino advising you that w~ would 
go forward with the sch~dule whic!: you agreed upon In ?l?en 
testimony with Judge AldI~ert.on Aprill-ev~n though the cellIng 
has not been lifted. I would hke to respond Just for a moment
dirctly to your question c~ncerD:ing what ~ction we took to get th~t 
ceiling lifted. In cooperatIOn WIth the ChIef. Counsel. for the m~Ill 
Judiciary Committee, we too~ no formal w~Itten a~tIOn. We relIed 
upon a letter from Mr. RodIno to Mr. SmIth, whIch we were as-
sured would do the job. 

Mr. BUTLER. You thought it would. 
Mr. WELLER. When the Appropriations Subcommittee checked 

with us by telephope, we as.sured them that we fully supported the 
views expressed by Mr. RodIno. . 

Mr. BUTLER. Well, thank you very much, and I apprecIate y:our 
letter, and I am sorry. If I had known that, I would not have raIsed 
this question. .. ( , . 

Mr. FOLEY. I may add that at our main hearings on the approprI-
ations we also urged that the ceiling be eliminated. 

Mr. MACKLIN. For fiscal year 1982. . . 
Mr. BUTLER. I think that is indicated, and I hope you co~tI~ue 

that. I see no reason why that sort of discretion should be lImIted 
by the appropriations bill. As you know, we are not on the Appro-
priations Committee. . . . 

I would like to turn to a problem In your report deahng WIth the 
court reporting services. It seems to me that t~at is a long overdu.e 
reform and I notice that you are sort of holdIng your breath until 
the Ge~eral Accounting Office comes up with some for~a~ sugg:es
tions in this area. Tl1:is is but one of the problems the AdmInlstrat~ve 
Office has. Why do we have to wait for the General AccountIng 
Office to come up with a suggestion in this and other areas? Don't 
you think that we ought to have a continuing flood of sugg~stions 
from your office as to what the Congress ought to be dOlng to 
improve the administration of th~ courts? . . . 

Mr. FOLEY. We are not holdIng up anythIng waIting f~:n' the 
General Accounting Office. We are having our major meetIng on 
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this in June with the Subcommittee on Supporting Personnel of 
the Judicial Conference. Actually, we have been gearing up all of 
our material to present to that subcommittee. Hopefully there will 
be a resolution and recommendations to the Judicial Conference 
emanating from that subcommittee meeting. 

Mr. BUTLER. Well, on that point then-how is it developed? The 
copyright for the transcript is owned by the court reporter. Why do 
they have the rights to resell those? And why is it that if one 
reporter can make $200,000 a year from the sale of transcripts
nothing personal, young lady-if they can make $200,000 from the 
sale of transcripts, why is not this valuable asset reserved by the 
court system itself for resale? 

Mr. FOLEY. This is what the statute provides, sir. 
Mr. BUTLER. This is what I want to know. Is this the statute? 
Mr. FOLEY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MACKLIN. Section 753, sir, of title 28. 
Mr. BUTLER. Have you a recommendation with reference to re

pealing this section? 
Mr. FOLEY. Not yet. 
Mr. BUTLER. Well, thank you. I would pursue that then, at a 

later time, if I can. 
Mr. Chairman, have I still got some time left? 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. Yes. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Your second 10 minutes. 
Mr. BUTLER. I have not had a chance ~p read this as carefully as 

I might, but it seems to me that one of t~,e problems of implement
ing the Bankruptcy Act is turf problem of space. With all due 
respect to the judiciary, protection of one's judicial. turf is nothing 
compared to the battle that they will fight for the protection of a 
few square feet of courtroom space. ' 

I've seen the problem developing throughout, that we are having 
parallel court facilities of the requisite height, depth, and whatever 
other dimension an area has-- < 

Mr. DANIELSON. Length. 
Mr. BUTLER. Well, I was concerned with the amenities ,that go 

with the courtroom. We have a separate men's room for the bank
ruptcy court and a separate men's room for the courtroom for the 
district courts, and all of the facilities are going along parallel 
tracks. 

What is there in existing law, that would permit the Administra
tive Office to resolve these differences in the .;taxpayers' interest? Or 
are we dependent on satisfying the judges befr,~re we can go forward 
with the resolve of these differences? " 

Mr. FOLEY. I'm afraid we are dependent on satisfying the Gener-
al Services Administration, sir. That is the root of our problem. 

Mr. BUTLER. You mean the regUlations? Or are they statutory? 
Mr. FOLEY. Operational, if I may say so. 
Mr. BUTLER. Yes; you may say so, if you've got something to 

support it. 
Mr. FOLEY. WeJve got this problem from one end of the country 

to the other. I think Mr. Kastenmeier can tell you firsthand what 
we've faced in his area of the country. Many times we're not able 
to put the bankruptcy court in the same building with the district 
court. There just isn't enough space. 
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And of course, if there is enough space, it llleans another agency 
must leave the courthouse, and the other agency isn't willing. 

Mr. BUTLER. No; I want to go back a step furt,her. I want to know 
why it is that there are not devices available so that one courtroom 
can serve both the needs of the bankruptcy judge and the district 
court judge. Who is the traffic cop there? 

Mr. FOLEY. Well, it used to be that the chief judge of the district 
was, shall we say, the traffic cop. But now, the bankruptcy judges, 
in some instances, feel that they are completely independent of the 
district court,' and that they do not have to take their leadership 
from the district court. In other districts, it is quite the other way. 

Mr. BUTLER. All right. Now, you are restating the problem that I 
again stated. 

Now, what I am saying to you is: What solution do you have to 
recommend, that we can implement in this area? 

Mr. FOLEY. It is just persuasion that we can use, both with the 
judges and with the GSA people. I have a strong view that more of 
our problems are with the GSA people than they are with the 
judges. 

Mr. BUTLER. Is there, within the court structure of the U.S. court 
system, a person or an institution which can say to the U.S. district 
judge and the bankruptcy judge, "You solve your problems, or we 
will provide a schedule of use for that courtroom"? 

Mr. FOLEY. Well, the judicial council of the circuit is probably 
the only body that has that authority. We would work through the 
chief judge and try to assist him in doing the job. 

Mr. BUTLER. Well, Mr. Chairman, the reason I bring up this 
problem, is because we are on the threshold of building a new 
Federal building in my area. The present plans indicate that we're 
going to have a U.S. bankruptcy courtroom and a district court
room, and neither the bankruptcy judge or the district court judge 
lives in that city. They will be visiting there, maybe 3 of the 5 days 
each, per month, at the most. 

Now, that, tome, is a system that ought not to exist. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Would you yield? 
Mr. BUTLER. Certainly. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. l wonder if we couldn't name that bankruptcy 

courtroom after Caldwell Butler. 
Mr. BUTLER. I'm not dead yet, but I appreciate your interest. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. They do it on a lot of other committees. Why 

couldn't we do that. I wouldn't mind having that. -
Mr. BUTLER. That would be all right as long as we shared it. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Along with the post offices we could can it the 

Caldwell Butler courtroom. _. 
Mr. DANIELSON. Is there going to be a magistrate's room in that 

courtoom? ' 
Mr. BUTLER. That is not a problem. They don't have quite the 

same problem with magistrates, because the .clear line of authority 
is there. 

Mr. Chairman, I mention this because I think it is a real prob
lem and the response of Mr. Foley indicates to me that it is not a 
problem that they want to address. It is creating a problem, and I 
think our subcommittee has a responsibility to pursue this issue in 
sqme detail. I just pass that forward for what it is worth. 
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My time isn't gone, but I yield back. 
Mr. ~ASTENMEIER. Well, it is a problem.. Perhaps we should 

st~tutorIly ~tate that the chief judge of the district is the person 
WIth ~ut~or~ty tc? !epresent all administrative needs of everyone in 
the\ d~strIct In.cluchng the bankruptcy judge. Maybe that would tend 
to UnIfy presentations somewhat. 

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, if I may claim-
Mr. KASTENMEIER. Yes. 
Mr. BlfTl,ER. I. think that is. sound. I have a real question about 

that. We re talkIng about addIng new judges all the time and one 
of ~he !eason~ we n~ed n~w judg~s. is because they spe~d all of 
theIr tIme dOIng thIngs lIke deCIdIng the various details for a 
co~rtroom. I~ s.e~ms to me that the Administrative Office, if it is 
g~>l;ng to admInInIster the court system, ought to have the responsi
bIlIty for !esolving these questions about when the courtrooms will 
be US~~" Instead. of giving our judges more and more judicial re
sponSIbIlIty, l:1ntII we have to create new judges. .so I wonder 
whether that IS the correct--

Mr. D~NIELSON. Would the gentleman yield a minute of his 
unused tIme? 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Another comment: Historically the judges 
always have had that responsibility, and I think the last thing you 
would want,. and many oth~r me~be~s would want, is to centralize 
that authOrIty and that dIscretIOn In a national Administrative 
Of~c~. They. "are helpful, but they should not have the ultimate 
de~IsIOnl?akIn~ authority. That would not be very popular, I don't 
thInk, WIth thIS Congress. 

Mr. DANIELSON. Mr. Chairman, could I use a minute of Mr 
Butler's unused time? - . 

Mr. RAILSBACK. And some of my time. .~\ 

b 
Mkr. DANIELSON. And some of your time. Thank you, 1\1,1< Rails-

ac . . II 
. I have a feelIng, deeply seated, that it wouldn't be very easy to 
I~plement the c~ange th~~ Mr. Butler has suggested, although it 
mIght. be very.wIse. TradItIonally a judge has his own courtroom. 

I thmk architecturally when _ they build cOl;llrthouses the judge's 
chamb~rs are some~ow or another next to the courtroom. There is 
a phYSIcal connectIon. And you were talking about turf a while 
a~o. I would, say that the judge's chambers, his clerk's chambers 
hIS secretary ~ ~hamber, and the courtroom are an integrated unit~ 
And the tradItIOn as well as the territorial imperative that you 
would have to combat, you would have to have courtrooms be a 
you know, come one, come all) we'U assign you courtroom No 3 
today ~nd you get No.7. I think that we're almost behind the l~w 
of graVIty there. 

Mr .. KASTENMEIER. As a result of the several comments made 
~ere, It does seem to me that t~is quest~on perhaps can be. pursued 
In ~he very. ne.ar future at a dIfferent tIme. If we devote ourselves 
entIrely to It, It may well be that the GSA and others may also be 
called on for some comment, because this question of facilities and 
th~ pro~lem we confront in Virginia, as wen as in California and 
WIsconsIn, I.can assure you it is substantial and it is very pressing. 

We have, It seems to t;ne, as a result not only of the Bankruptcy 
Act, but of the JudgeshIp Act and many others, compounded our 
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facilities problems. At the same time, we are facing a time of 
presumably cutback in what ~e invest feder~lly. ~o we shoul~ look 
at it from our own perspectIve as a commIttee Interested In the 
best possible operation of the Federal judiciary. . 

Mr. FOLEY. I would add, if I may, sir, that we have had consider
able success recently just through persuasion in cutting down the 
number of courtrooms. There are many more senior judges today 
than there used to be. Senior judges quite frequently. use another 
judge's courtroom. When they heal' cases some courthouses don't 
have enough space, and a courtroom cannot be ass~gne~ just to a 
senior judge. Normally around the country a senIOr Judge uses 
another judge's courtroom. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. I know the Chief Justice himself is conversant 
with this problem and has had discu~sions with various judges 
about what the real minimum needs are in terms of space. The 
Chief Justice recognizes the problems. 

I would like to yield to the gentleman from Illinois. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. I want to begin by thanking Mr. Foley and Mr. 

Weller for dealing with an internal complaint that I had relating 
to one of the internal functions of their operation, I think they did 
a good job of investigating and prOlnptly resolving the complaint. 

I would like to ask what has happened to the experiment with 
arbitration out on the west coast. Maybe, Judge, you are not famil
iar with that particular project. What is entailed was using the 
Federal courts with a different set of guidelines relating to jurisdic
tional amounts and using arbitrators rather than judges to solve 
some of the relatively, I guess, minor disputes. 

Judge HUNTER. Congressman Railsback, I do have some familiar
ity with it. But Mr. Macklin has a better gr.asp of the overall 
current situation, if I may pass that question to him. 

Mr. MACKLIN. We have three separate district courts that are 
experimenting with arbitration systems. It has b~en going, how
ever, for such a short period of time that there haven't been 
enough cases" that have been through the systems to know whether 
or not we want to recommend a continuation or expansion of 
arbitration. Of course, it's operating right now under rule of court, 
as opposed to under statute, and it will go to Judge Hunter's 
committee eventually, the Court Administratioll· Committee, 
through one of his subcommittees. ~\ 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Is it being utilized? 
Mr. MACKLIN. It is being utilized, and are having some success 

with it. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. I think it has actually been a couple of years, 

hasn't it? 
Mr. MACKLIN. It has been approximately 2 years, I think, right 

now. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. We ought to be getting a pretty good reading one 

way or the other whether it is being utilized. 
Mr. MACKLIN. We have an initial report from our Federal Judi

cial Center, which is in its-I'm not sure whether it is final yet or 
just in draft stage-but that report should be available very short
ly. I don't have it as yet. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Well, I've read the pa.rt of the statement that 
relates to the computer systems. I guess what I am wondering is if 
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the judiciary and if the courts are able to utilize information 
retri~val like. many of the major law offices are now beginning to 
do WIth the dIfferent various systems that permit kind of instanta
neous retrieval of court cases and citation and key numbers, such 
as a LEXIS system, for example. It would seem to me that the 
courts ought to be going in that direction. 

I am told now by some lawyers that these systems of information 
retrieval could abolish the need for a library. 

Are we gett~ng into that for the judiciary? I can tell by your 
scowl, not yet. 

Mr. :t:OLEY. We have 39 installations around the country for case 
law. It IS the LEXIS system. Many of the courts are very anxious to 
have it. It is simply a money problem. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. But you do have it in about 39? 
Mr. FOLEY. Thirty-nine, yes. We have it wherever there is a 

courthouse in which there are both court of appeals and district 
court judges and a common library. 

M~t. RAILSBACK. I see. 
Mr. FOLEY. And we have authorized an operator for each of those 

installations who will answer judges' phone calls from other parts 
of the same judicial districts. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. In your judgment, is it working well? 
Mr. FOLEY. It is working very well, sir, yes. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. JUdge? 
Judge HUNTER. We have one In our courthouse, and I use -'it 

constantly. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Good. 
Judge HUNTER. And the other judges at the district court level 

use it constantly. We think it is really a wonderful device. I can get. 
data off of that that hasn't yet come out in print. Sometimes it is 
critical data. . 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I would think, that if it has been that helpful 
that is one area where in your budget request where you would 
want to maybe expand. There's some justification for it. 

Mr. FOLEY. The budget has a request in it. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Does it? 
What about judges who are leaving the bench? How many judges 

have left the ?ench in the last year and actually given a reason 
that they can t afford to stay on the bench? Have there been 
seve,t"al? 

IVIr. FOLEY. BiH may have it. 
Mr. WELLER. W~'ll have to supply that exact figure by corre

spondence, Mr. R~lls?ack, but I. think. the Commission testimony, 
the. Salary .CommlssIOn pr~cee~Ings, lIsted 30 judges in the last 
decade-whIch has been a hIgh Increase over any previous decade's 
experience. 'rhe number Was up to 30. 
. Mr. R~ILSBACK. Why don't you supply us, if you would, with that 
InformatIOn. But you all agree that salary is a problem now for 
judg;~s? 
. MhFoLEY. Well, I'm sure they would agree unanimously that it 
IS. 

Judge HyNTER. Well, I would ~ike to add sOl?-1ething there. Being 
a Fe~eral Judge~ of COUrse, has dIfferent appeal to different people. 
But In my own Judgment, if you really want to attract the foremost 
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attorneys, that is by training, experience, capaci~y, interest, to b~ 
Federal judges, you simply have to have the salarIes more competi-
tive with the general marketplace. ., 

Some of our finest people who really should be applIcants for the 
Federal bench can't afford to do so. They don't require that the 
Federal bench pay the same as what they made in private practice. 
They know better than that. But they can only step. dO'Yn from t~e 
scale of living that they have so many steps b~for:e It pInches t~elr 
families and their futures so much that they Just have to say, we 
sign off, we don't have that interest." ,. 

Now if you truly want to get the very best Into the Federal 
judiciary, yes, the salary situation mu~t be i~proved. . 

Mr. RAILSBACK. I thought I would Just gIve you a lIttle shot at 
that. 

Judge HUN'l'ER. I speak from the heart. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. OK. That's all I have. Thank you very much. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. Along the same line, if I may ask, what is the 

present salary for a district judge and a circuit judge? 
Mr. FOLEY. The circuit judge's salary is approximately $70,000, 

and the district court judge's is $67,000. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. Sixty-seven thousand? 
Mr. FOLEY. Sixty-seven thousand, yes. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. I would like to go back to an important ques

tion. What should be done in terms of looking into the future about 
the constant growth of the number of Federal judges with the 
consequent effects of bureaucratization? Increased administrative 
problems, we've talked about in. part. One of the things ~his. com
mittee suggested in the past, whICh has not become a reahty, IS the 
curtailment of diversity of citizenship jurisdiction. 

But quite apart from diversity,. do you have any othe~ sort of 
general recommendations, assumIng that Congress contInues to 
create more and more new judgeships, and I suppose magistrates 
and bankruptcy judges. Is there anything we could do generally? 
Do you have any wisdom to give us? . . 

Judge HUNTER. There are some suggestIOns that coul~ be. c0.ns~d
ered. Much of our increase in caseload comes from addIng JUrIsdIC
tion to the Federal court system in various new statutes as the?, 
are passed. This, of course, is a close question for Congress, but If 
there were some system for keeping track of the real burden that 
each new statute of that nature places on the judicial system, it 
would be most helpful. I think it also would enable the Congress to 
keep score better in that' respect. That is one thing, and probably 
the principal thing. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. The judicial impact statement? 
Judge HUNTER. Yes, sir, the prob1em i~ that differ~nt committees 

in Congress concern themselves WIth dIfferent subJ~ct matter. ~o 
the overall effect is what the courts feel. But a partIcular commIt
tee may not be aware of what other committees are doing to 
Federal court jurisdiction. That is one thing that really concerns 
Us. 

Some of the proposed bills in the Congress would have a very 
substantial impact on the Federal cOUrt system, and I don't_;know 
that adequate studies are made in advance or that Congress is 
aware' of what really is going to occur in the system if a particular 
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bill is enacted. Yes, I think more awareness within the Congress 
! with what a particular bill does and more awareness of what 
i particular bills !coming from other directions would do would 
, help-so that you have the entire picture before you and not just a 

part of it. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. I might add that some of these questions can 

he administratively addressed, at least in part. For example, -the 
conscientious decision fqr the last few years, by the Department of 
Justice Criminal Division not to pursue auto thefts and bankrupt
cies, but to insist that the States prosecute these cases. Even 
though current Federal jurisidiction existed, rather than to make 
these Federal criminal matters, the Justice Department insisted 
that in most instances State prosecutions be pursued. 

Judge HUNTER. I overlooked saying ,to you that, as you know, 
there is a move toward a Federal-State jurisdictional entity. We 
have not really reviewed that question. That would be most help
ful. We'd not only pick up the diversity question, among other 
things, but I think we would pick up a number of other overlaps
and perhaps some jurisdiction could be left exclusively to the 
States, rather than to the Federal system. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Anyone else? Mr. Foley or anyone else? 
[No respopse.] 

c'Mr. KASTENMEIER. Any other comments? 
Mr. DANIELSON. I have a comment, Mr. <3nairman. I don"t,think 

that the caseload is going to be resolv~d administratively. The 
solution would help, but I think that a lot of it is procedural, and 
we are going to have to do something someday to speed up the 
administration of justice. And I would like to be able to help, 
except I really don't know what we can .do. The Chief Justice's 
comments of a couple of months ago that appeals should be re
solved within-I hesitate to say, but I believe he said 8 weeks, for 
final judgment in criminal cases. So there's an awful lot of truth 
that underlies that-I'don't know how you do it in 8 weeks. 

But we could certainly do it a lot faster than we're doing. Some 
of this has got to be done,,"""I don't think it is administrative, I 
think it is procedural, to speed up the process, which would have 
the effect of lowering the caseload. n 

I think we fund all these cases too long, play with them, without 
resolving them. I hope I don't offend anybody, but it Seems that 
way to me. .. 

Mr. KASTENMEIER.' We also passed a minor dispute rel?;olutibn 
law. It was designed literally to divert litigation out of the courts 
and have matters reconciled in nonjudicial forums. 

Mr. SAWYER. Mr. Chairman, if I might just make a comment. I 
totally agree with George, and I do agree with the Chief Justice, 
too. I have watched over a long period of years of trial practice the 
gradual but continual complication of trying lawsuits to where, you 
know, you've gotten into discovery, which di4n't exist, really, when 
I started to practice; a~1d to where it has become a burgeoning 
thing. ;;; 

J1",,'O:d I think everybody tries to make what they are doing more 
complex, you know. It sq1,tisfies the miud better; If you're a fly 
fisherman, you can't fish with just one pattern. You've got to have 
40, and, you know, you persuade yourself that's important. 
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But I think what we've done~ we have tended .to create, is a 
chronometer instead of a wristwatch, where~s a wrIstwatc~ serv~s 
alr.:ilOst everybody's purpose, just to ~ell\~the tlI,ne of day. We ve bUI~t 
it up to a $2,000 chronometer:. And If you don t have that, you can t 
tell' the time of day. And It's gotten so that $5,000 or $10,000 
lawsuits-I'm speaking principally of State. courts-are so 
uneconomical, that nobody can afford to really handle theI:? any
more. But I think we have so over.:finetuned the s~stem, In the 
pursuit of excellence, that we have gone from the wrIstwatch that 
does the job in 99 percent of the cases, to a chronometer that no 
one can afford. . 

Mr: DANIELSON. Would the gentl~man Yield? 
Mr. SAWYER. Yes. ' . . ld 
1V1r. DANIELSON. Just this last weekend, I was talJring t~ an 0 

friend of mine-a far more successful lawyer ~han I ever was-and 
I was amazed. He told me that his fi~m could n? longer take on a 
matter that involved $100,000. They Just couldn t afford to handle 
it. It's klnd of frightening. . " 

Mr. KASTENMEIER. That, and inciden.tally, earlier .thi~ we~k, thIS 
subcommittee passed an extension. of the. -a.~th?rIZatIOon. fo1' the 
Legal Services Corporation, ~ut. we dId prOVIde In It that0he Co~p~~ 
ration shall encourage negotiatIOn, settlen:ent, of cases wh~re feasl 
ble. Some language to that extent w:=ts Inc?rporated .. ~h~ would 
tend to go in the direction of encouragmg a httle less htIgatIOn and 
a little more settlement vvithout resort to the courts. 

Mr. BUTLER. I have some additional questions-are we in a 
" . r .. 

h ? ' urry. . . V' .. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. Th~ gentleman from IrgInia. . . 
Mr. BUTLER. I would'like. to inq~ire; since ~e're di~cuss~ng the 

caseload, what is the experIence WIth the magl~trates ~aking the 
load off the district court judges? Do you feel hke the Judges are 
using the magistrates in the way in w~1j,ch it was intended, and 
how substantially? W QuId you comm~nt on that? .. 

Judge HUNTER. Congressman Butler, Lc::really do. ThIS IS wh~re 
the judges have gone to school pret~y thoroughly. 'Fh~y are TI,laking 
every use of the magistrates thatr:;; legally perIDlssible. After al!, 
any judge is quite willing to have someone else share the. responSI
bility of his workload if he can find a body around\\who 18 capable 
~~~ . 

So the magistrates have been leaned on very heaVIly. T~ey have 
been used heavily. You'd be hearing from us about more .1udges
for sure-if we didn't have those magIstrates there. They really do 
perform a great service. . . 
" Mr., BUTLER. It would be my ImpreSSIOn that everybody wants 
som.ebody else to do their work, but my question is have we'~~:flde 
an analysis of the direct impact on how the caseloftd has shuted? 

Have we gotten that far along? . . .~"'-'. 
, Judge HUNTER. I don't think ,w~ have any.~t'flt1Stics on It. I waS 

just asking Mr. Foley. It wouldn t be easy to ge~ them. ',. 
l\1r. MACKLIN. We do have, though, a survey In pr9cess rIght nO'w 

through the Magistrates ,Division as r~\quired by the" latest amend
ments to the Magistrates Act. 
, 1\I1r. KASTENMEIER. Which is due this fall, is it not? 
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Mr. MACKLIN. 'Which is due, as I recall, in the fall. We don't have 
the filial report yet, but we are working on it. 

Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, while we are discussing the question 
of creating new judgeships, it seems to me that we ought to take a 
look at what the judges are doing with their time. , 

There is an awful lot of time of judges spent in preparing the 
rules, for example,and reviewing the rules. I wonder if that should 
necessarily be a function of the Judicial COl)ference. It seems to me 
that that is an administrative sort of thing; that people who do not 
have robes on could do just as well; and that as a result maybe we 
could make better us~ of the judges' time. 

Likewise, is it necessary to have a Judicial Conference meeting of 
every conference, lor 3 or 4 days'? That ties up a tren1endous 
amount of judicial hours. Now, is that necessary? 

rm not asking you to respond to that; what I am asking you to 
do is, review from the point of view of the Administrative Office a 
recommendation of whether we cannot ,make a better use of the 
abilities of a judge, whose primary responsibility is to adjUdicate. 
trhe rest of these things are secondary. So I would hope that you 
would look at that again before you come and ask us for more 
judges. I've made V.l.p my mind. I'm not going to vote for more 
judges until we get the diyersity question resolved, because I think 
that is a use of resources. I, 

Mr. Chairman, I also appreciate the need for a judicial impact 
statement. We've mentioned that. It is almost a, recurring theme. 
But: I would like to say that the next time we have a judicial 
conference with the Supreme Court and the other judges, I wish 
you would give some consideration to askjng the judiciary to make 
a legislative impact study before they move forward into new 
areas, because they have created problems for us far out of propor
tion to problems that we have created for them, from time to time. 

Maybe you might make that suggestion in the solitude of the 
Judi~iaJ. Conference, where there is no public, nobody watching. I 
wouln . appreciate it. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
lVlr. DANIELSON. Mr. Chairman, I would like to follow up. 
Mr. KASl'ENMEIER. Mr. Danielson. . 
Mr. DANIELSON. On the judicial impact statement, r don't know 

who would prepare it, because t don't know who would be wise 
enough to know in advance how .many lawsuits are going to be 
generated. 

But just as a for-instance, suppose a bill comes through here and 
we recognize that this is going to cause additional litigation in the 
Federal courts. Could we submit an inquiry to your office Mr. 
Foley, somebody's office, and ask them to give us an estimate' as to 
what the load would be? 

Mr. FOLEY. Certainly. i 

Mr. DANIELSON. Would yJm have reason enough to respond to 
tht? ,. , , a. '.; 'co 

Mr. FOLEY. It migh~ not ~llway~ be easy. We find impact stat.~
ments are not the eaSIest th:'\\:cgs ill the world to do, But we reco"g-
nize their importance. ' 
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Mr. DANIELSON. I think the next time I see one coming along, I'll 
just do that. And I hope you won't hesitate to give it a fairly 
reasonable prompt reply, even though perfection won't be achieved. 

I know that won't be achieved. But it might be a good idea to try 
it once. 

Mr. FOLEY. Yes, indeed. 
Mr. KAsTENMEIER. Well, that is true. For example, you addressed 

. yourself this morning'to the impact of increased numbers of bank
ruptcy cases. I'm not sure to what extent that could be anticipated. 
Generally, it could have been predicted that modification of chap
ter 13 would result in additional filings. But could we be any more 
specific tb.an that? .. 

We requested an impact statement recently in terms of the effect 
of the new draft registration law. I think the Justice Department 
failed to respond. Can you imagine what would be involved if the 
p!ose~utions were pursued in c;rl>fl1lection with the draft registration 
vIOlatIOn? Heavens, there are 'hundreds of thousands, presumably, 
prh~a facie violations out there. If the U~S. Attorneys wanted to 
prosecute-and incarcerate every violator, the effect would be enor
mous. 

Mr. DANIELSON. Mr. Chairman, should that-I have one in mind: 
Should that inquiry be addressed to you, Mr. F~ley? " 

Mr. FOLEY. Yes. That would be fme, sir. 
Mr. DANIELSON. I just wanted to know how to do it. We'll try it 

mice. 'rhank you. 
Mr. FOLEY. Thank you. 
Mr. KASTENMEIER. In any event, the cQmmittee is grateful to the 

panel for its appearance this morning, 1'd like to express thanks 
especially to our old friend Elmo Hunter, again back and, as usual, 
very helpful to us, in our deliberations and our overcSight function. 
Thanks as well to Mr. Foley-it's good to see him-and to his 
colleagues, Mr. Mackin and Mr. Weller, this morning. We are 
thankful to all of you, and we undoubtedly will have, many times 
in the course of this year, occasion to call upon you for your help 
and assistance with various measures before us. 

Thank you very much. We stand adjourned until 10 o'clock to
morrow morning, at which time we will have markup on the 
proposed creation of a court of appeals for the Federal circuit. 

[Whereupon, at 11:55 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 
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